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Anti-Bush protester arrested by RCMP
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
A Chilean political refugee 
was arrested by Sidney RCMP 
June 11, after police say he 
refused to take down a banner 
from the Weiler Avenue over­
pass saying “US hands off Cen­
tral America.’’
The sign was strung above the 
highway shortly before the 
motorcade carrying United 
States’ vice-president George
Bush was due to pass.
The protester, who asked not 
to be identified, works with Vic­
torians Central America Sup­
port Committee. He was detain­
ed for approximately 45 
minutes and then released from 
the Sidney RCMP station.
The man told The Review he 
informed police he would 
remove and take the banner 
home. “But they said they 
wanted to seize the banner. 1 
paid for it and 1 made it. 1 was
holding it tight to iny body.’’
“It was an infringement of 
our rights,’’ said Sidney 
carpenter Dan Thorlakson, one 
of three protesters on the over­
pass that morning. “I’m not 
surprised. I’m a bit cynical 
about the myth of free speech in 
this country.’’
RCMP Staff Sergeant John 
Penz said “We have very 
specific instructions about 
security for heads of state.
“One thing we do without
fail is to ensure the highway is 
safe . . . We have to make sure 
that overpasses are free of peo­
ple, and not only people but 
foreign objects.’’
Penz said the motor vehicle 
act prohibits people displaying 
any sign on or across the 
highway without the permission 
of the ministry of highways.
Penz said the RCMP did not 
try to confiscate the banner, 
and were only interested in 
removing the banner and pro­
testers from the overpass.
“If they want to demonstrate 
and they go to the proper loca­
tion that’s no problem.’’
Allende government in Cliile.
Bush was in Victoria last 
Tuesday and Wednesday for a 
fishing trip as part of a four-day 
visit to Canada aimed at easing 
trade tensions. He is former 
head of the CIA, which played a 
key role in the Bay of Pigs inva­
sion, and the 1973 military coup 
of the democratically elected
U.S. involvement in Central 
America has sparked con­
siderable controversy recently. 
American photo-journalist Jim 
Harney, who recently lectured 
in Victoria, produced 
photographic evidence that 
shows U.S. military equipment 
supplied to the government 
forces in El Salvador used in air 
attacks against civilians behind 
rebel lines.
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Skate tb^li I Is Septic leakage
could foul wells
SINGLE'HAND PLANT executed by 15-year-old Jason Bonneau. See skateboar­
ding feature page B1.
Cediic and Broiiwtm Kearlcy 
lind already lost a boat to 
ihicvc.s last summer.
So the retired couple were rc* 
iissured when Broawen rose at .1 
li.rn. Jutte 8 to check and sec 
Iheir new Id-foot ftlumimim 
craft wa.s securely chained to the 
buoy offshore from their Laiid- 
send Rc't'ad,
But when Cedric got up again 
10 check at 5 a.m. the chain was 
cut ond the boat was gone.
Now, fearing a "well-
organized operation" which 
may have also claimed seveud 
neighbors' boats in the last 
three years, the Kcarlcys say 
liiey may never moor another 
boat off their property agaiit.
“We lelt tnost iJc.spundeiu 
and upset, Wc didu'i know 
what to do with ourselves,"
f.'iyc rVdrif , 77 '
Adds Bronsven,“We thought 
'there goes anoiltcr suttimer’s 
fishing’." The boat had only 
beeiT moored out for four d.ay'',
"These are not ycmnBsiers 
.borrowing/,a boat, fora joy- , 
ride," notes Cedric, “Ihese
boats were tnoured offshore, 
and only accessible from 
iinoiher boat, fljcy would have 
to have pre-planned the thefts 
and hroughi boli-cntiers 
along.",'/, ■„ \ "
The Kcarleys point to a series 
of other tlicfis in ,llie same 
stretch of waterfront: ilicy lost 
their first boat in June, 1985 
after just two weeks of mooring 
and clespiic the fact it was also 
chained anti padlocked. Around 
the same time a iieighboi's 
small cabin boat was brokeiv in­
to and ilte gas tank and tackle 
box stolen,
In 19K4, another neighbor’s 
boat was stolen and found 
adriftwiili the engine and steer­
ing rctnoved. The April before, 
yet another neigliboi lost his 12- 
foot veisscl.
And shortly before that, the
Kcarleys had frighictfeti off two
men in a small boat at 5 a,m. as 
they were apparently trying to 
make off with a neighbor's 
craft,
“VVe agree there is a probieiit, 
pariicuiafly atound Swart/ Bay. 
and especially wiili open boats
moored aw tty from the 
marinas," said Sidney RCMl* 
Staff Sergeant John Ben/.. He 
added iltai if bonis were secure­
ly moored and citained tind well 
marked, there was little else 
residents could do to prevent 
thefts,
iTic Kearleys Avcre so svorried 
about a theft, tlrey mnde tlicir 
latest boat very conspicuous, 
painting C. K1:A R1.Y-S1DNEV- 
510730 on each side and pain- 
ling the bow' with a large shark 
mouilt.
“Our Iasi boat was so con­
spicuous that it would liave 10 
be hidden somewhere and r*’'’ 
painted before it could be 
sold." ^
Fortimaielv for the Kearleys, 
this time armmd the $3,0(K) bom 
win (iilly insured ('rhe, retired 
couple were out SI,000 after the
Tiisi tiuTi), '
But. says Cedric. “It's the 
hard work we pm into it. , , all 
the ludming, 1 niiidc .special 
sv.M.', !'ui ihatTio.u,”
"rhe main thing is, people 
are afraid to put then boats m 
the water,u’e
Continued septic tank pro­
blems in Deep Cove and the 
south-east quadrant of North 
Saanich may prove costly to 
area homeowners who have 
private wells.
A recent letter to council 
from the Capital Regional 
District’s health department ad­
ded renewed urgency to the pro­
blem.
CRD health officer Dr. Brian 
Allen wrote that unless steps 
were taken to resolve the septic 
field situation, the 22 per cent 
of area homeowners who have 
private wells could be forced to 
hook up to the public water 
system.
North Saanich council met 
with CRD representatives June 
11 to discuss the letter, as well 
as exploring the possibility of 
North Saanich’s participation 
with Sidney and Central 
Saanich in a joint waste 
mahaigefhent plan for the Penin- 
', s'ula.';''/ ^ / , ''T.:;
The letter read, in part, “The 
continued use of private wells in 
the south-east quadrant remains 
a critical problem. . .the poten­
tial cros.s-connection between 
on-site sewage disposal systems 
and water wells cannot be 
allowed to continue.”
A recent study showed as 
many as 40 per cent of the septic 
tanks in the quadrant were 
malfunctioning. GRD director 
of environment Les Potter .said 
that cross-connection between 
septic fields and the wells was 
difficult to monitor, and could 
result in the spread of 
dysentery, hepatitis and other 
infectidus disea.se5.
If the potential problem is not 
resolved, said Potter, the CRD 
would look at ordering all well- 
owners who front on or abut 
public water-lines to hook-up. 
He said hook-up would co.st ap- 
pro.xirnatcly Sl.OOO,
Potter added that possible 
cro.s.s-conncction with wells was 
just one facet of the septic field 
problem that bad to be dealt 
with immediately.
The letter also rccorrunendcd 
that development be halted in 
problem areas. However Mayor 
Lloyd Muirop .said this week he 
thought a blanket denial of 
dcvelopmcm in those areas was 
not the .answer.
Re.solution of the septic field 
.situation is complicated by 
North .Satmich council’s hope to 
participate in the proposed joint 
waste management plan with 
the two other municipalities and 
the cup. Planning would large­
ly be financed by the provincial 
waste mnnagement branch tmd 
would attempt a 30-ycar over­
view.
However, the planning pro­
cess would take many months, 
perhaps nccc.ssltniing a more 
immediiue .solution to the pro­
blem. Potter .said one interim 
po.ssi|}ility was that south east 
quadrant homes could In* hook­
ed up to sewers connecting to 
the Bnzan Bay irentnient plant.
Harrop si,id the municipal 
engineer would he completing 
an Interim study of the feasibili­
ty of a Bazan Bay hook-up 
shortly, but added, "That’s a 
lung way to go, It sauiid,s expen- 
^sive,’.'/ "
fSnother option,, (he mayor 
said, is for the CRD to order 
septic tank owners to make their 
own Improvements, which pro 
ved a costly process for
Lloyd Harrop
homeowners in 1980. “It’s their 
(the CRD’s) bailiwick.’’
North Saanich committee-of- 
the-vvhole moved June 11 to 
recommend to council that the 
support of Sidney and North 
Saanich be sought for the joint 
plan, which might Took at one 
regional superpiant for treat­
ment, instead of the current 
three.
“We may come up with a 
cheaper way to treat sewage,” 
said CRD manager of engineer­
ing Seamus McDonnell. He ex­
plained, however, that there 
would be many opportunities 
for public input, and if a plan 
was approved by 1987, con­
struction would not start until 
1988 or 1989.
m
An explosion onboard a fishing boat in Canoe Cove last 
Wedne.sday evening forced two men to flee into the ocean as 
the ves.sel became engulfed in flames.
Bruce Bergen and Mike Bailey, both of Cowichan Bay, 
were treated for minor burns and released from Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, while North Saanich fire department 
commandeered another boat to extinguish the burning craft.
The 30-foot vessel reportedly left Canoe Cove Marina 
earlier in the day and was maneuvered close to shore. When 
the tide receded, said North Saanich fire inspector Ed Banas, 
it listed onto its side. The boat, with an almost full gas lank, 
sat for several hours in the hot sun.
About 6 p.m., an attempt was made to start the engine. 
Leaking gas vapors ignited resulting in the explosion, Banas 
said.
The engine room and cabin burned but the galley and hull 
were saved.
Banas said initial reports of two free-standing 45-gallon 
drums of fuel on board were inaccurate. There was little 
danger of any further explosion during fire-fighting, he .said.
Although the fire on the Royal KII was eventually doused, 
the vessel sank a couple of hours later in 10 meters of water. 
Damage is e.siiinated at $14,000.
The RCMP and Coast Guard were notified of the vessel’s 
location, the fire inspector .said, adding that the submerged 
craft shouldn’t be a nrtvigaiional hazard.
Divers salvaged $3,fX)0worth of seine nets off the sunken 
decks Monday.
Another in a scriciof fires set In a large garbage disposal 
bins was rcporied to North Saanich fire department Saturday 
night.'
rirefighters arrived at Bazan Bay Park Sunchty morning to' 
douse the smouldering bin. The refuse container, rccenlly in* 
stsdied by Sidney Lion'-vclub, wa.s badly dcfaced by the bla/c.
This' is the laicfd of more than half a do/.cir similai fires 
which began six weeks ago. Incidents have been reported in 
Sidney, Not th and Central Saanich.
IM
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Mosquitoes sworm Central Soonlch
residents demond end to swotting
Despite the threat of 
municipal liability, Central 
Saanich council passed a mo­
tion Monday to enact mosquito 
controls as soon as possible.
Insurance companies refuse 
to sell liability insurance to Cen­
tral Saanich municipality to 
cover pesticidal control of mos­
quitoes, administrator Gay 
Wheeler said last week. Possible 
liability also prevents the 
municipality distributing 
pesticides to area residents.
Stagnant waters at Island 
View Beach floodgate create the 
biggest problem, says SCRAM 
(Saanich Concerned Residents
Against Mosquitoes) 
spokesman Larry De Costa.
SCRAM requested mosquito 
controls in August, 1985. 
Drainage ditches at Island View 
and surrounding properties 
should be cleared, De Costa 
charged, adding better 
floodgate area maintenance is 
required to alleviate the pro­
blem.
Central Saanich council pro­
mised action for 1986 and 
didn’t deliver, De Costa said.
“We fumbled it, quite frank-
QMll




AT BOTH STORES DOWNTOWN AND THE 9lh 
FLOOR AT HILLSIDE CENTRE
SUN ROOM 
WICKER GROUP
Natural lacquer four piece wicker 




ENTERTAS M N ENT U N ST 
Comtemporary styled entertainment 
unit. Features pull-out shelf, glass 
door and plenty of storage. Measures 
















It feels every bit as 
good as it looks! 4 
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FREE DELIVERY 
CAMPBELL RIVER SOUTH
YOU RECEIVE YOUR 
FIRST HOUR “FREE PARKING”
IN DOWNTOWN CIVIC PARKADES you could win 200 shopping:
fzeStqzf’
DOLLARS TO SPC-ND AS YOU 
PLEASE AT STANDARD. DEPOSIT 
THIS ENTRY FORM AT STANDARD 
FURNITURE DOWNTOWN OR THE ¥ 
mh FLOOR AT HILLSIDE CENTRE, si
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I
TWO NEW DOCKS were floated off Sidney’s Government
Wharf recently.
RON CULLIS
ly,’’ admitted Mayor Ron Cullis 
at last week’s council meeting.
Only drainage ditches and 
stagnant waters located on 
municipal properties can be 
cleared, added Wheeler. An 
easement is needed before the 
municipality can work to clear 
mosquito breeding areas on 
private property. A signed 
waiver from the landholder is 
not enough to prevent liability, 
the administrator said.
“Kids are constantly being 
eaten alive,’’ said De Costa. 
“Late in the evening, you can’t 
go for a walk or work in the 
garden.’’
Municipal engineer A1 
Mackey reported a corrected 
ponding situation and floodgate 
blockage in the Island View' area 




Sidney Days, successfully rejuvenated, in the last three 
years, is sponsored by the Peninsula Celebrations Society 
w'ith a roster of 40 volunteers organizing the three-day event.
The pageant has had a turbulent history since its inception 
in 1931. That is the first time it appears in Review' files, called 
“Gale Days’’ an elaborate sporting event.
By 1956, the event was referred to as Sidney Day and was 
held July 2 to celebrate Dominion Day.
Miss Sidney crowning reached its peak in 1963 w'hen Linda 
Douma went on from Sidney to become Miss Canada.
This year’s president is Don Trivett, in charge of organizing 
the four-day event.
Most volunteers were approached by Trivett. They do an 
enormous amount of work, he notes, especially for the major 
events like the pancake breakfast sponsored by Kiwanis, and 
the water events, supervised by Dick Reynolds.
Bar’oara Storrier has taken over the Miss Sidney Days 
pageant.
Trivett says society members have been meeting since last 
July to organize this year’s celebration.
This year. North Saanich is also involved in some events for 
the first time, celebrating the 21st anniversary of its in­
corporation with a giant tea party, flag-raising ceremony and 
tree planting.
With such a variety of events planned for the June 28-July 
1 weekend, Sidney IDays 1986 is bound to be a great success 


















The Capital Regional District 
board approved a plan propos.- 
ed by the CRD sanitation and 
water committee to run toxic 
leachate escaping from the 
Hartland Avenue dump to 
Macaulay Point.
“That means we now' have 
the authority to apply to waste 
management branch to begin 
planning the system,’’ said 
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The board, which met last 
Wednesday, “approved the 
concept in principle and w'e 
have been authorized to prepare 
a detailed report about the plan 
and the cost sharing.’’ The cost 
sharing would'involve Saanich, 
Esquimau and the CRD.
Rain filtering through 
Hartland Avenue dump was 
causing poisonous leachate to 
flow into Tod Creek, and killed 
100 fish. The CRD was forced 
to find an alternate site to 
dispose of leachate to alleviate 
the fishkill.
Ron de Pol, chairman of the 
Tod Creek watershed enhance­
ment society, said he would not 
object to running the sewage to 
the Macaulay Point outfall. 
“It’s going to take at least two 
years to repair the damage done 
by the leachate in the creek.
Williams said he hopes the 
building of the .system will be 
able to start by the beginning of 
next year, but it was subject to 
any cost sharing that must be 
worked out.
Tlic CRD contmiticc is 
preparing tlie “design 
memorandum” tiow for review 
by ila: boaid, lie said.
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DR. Be W. HOETER AWARD ^
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Susan will be practicing with Mr. 
Saivadora In the vary near future.
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North Saanich has a new 
fire prevention bylaw that 
condenses and clarifies ex­
isting regulations, said fire 
inspector Ed Banas.
The old 15-page bylaw 
was repetitious because it 
dealt with national and pro­
vincial fire prevention 
regulations, he said.
Dave Eburne, a volunteer 
firefighter, said the new 
bylaw will be an improve­
ment because it clarifies the
fire chief’s jurisdiction. The 
new bylaw, he added, has- 
been “a while in the 
works.”
Banas said the only real 
addition is that the chief 
can now assign firefighters 
to potentially hazardous 
events such as the three-day 
dog show at Panorama 
Leisure Centre.
The bylaw passed the 
first reading at North 













L^IM-BOY SALE ENDS 
JUNE 24/86
Push — PULL — drag!
Any Lawnmower, Any condition 
to receive;
^100 ALLOW^CE OFF
list price of in-stock 
“Lawn-Boy” Mowers


















INSIDE STORM WINDOWS 
OUTSIDE STORM WINDOV/S 
THERMAL CONVERSION 
WINDOW SCREENS 
“For Your Free Estimate”
656-9863
hurt in
For the third consecutive 
week, a violent! multiple vehicle 
collision at a Highway 17 in­
tersection sent people to 
hospital.
The most recent smash-up oc­
curred June 14 at the Wain 
Road intersection, where a 
three-car crash left four people 
injured.
The collision was triggered 
when Clio Mathison of North 
Saanich attempted a left turn 
off the highway and was struck 
by a Toyota driven by Romanic 
Meyer of Old West Saanich 
Road. The crash resulted in the 
hospitalization of both drivers, 
and passengers Susan Meyer 
and Julie Puttergill. A third 
vehicle, driven by Ernst Artel of 
Victoria, sustained minor 
damage.
Mathison was charged with 
failing to yield to oncoming 
traffic while turning left.
"It’s a bad intersection,” 
said Sidney RCMP Staff- 
Sergeant John Penz, adding 
that the department of 
highways is currently in Ihc pro­
cess of installing advance left 
turn signals at the Wain Road 
crossing.
Last week, three were injured 
in a smash-up at the Mac­
Donald Park Road/Higlnvay 17 
intersection. Three more people 
were hospitalized .lunc 1 follow- 
in g a c r a s h at t h e 
McTavislt/Higliway 17 intersec­
tion.
Know what to son when you 
Qol thore. Savo limo, anjoy 
Ihu last ( hC'ie
wont last long<
to ^sher Hi-Fi 
Stereo,
Ydu'II never set a better price 
on Fisher's best! It's loaded with 
the features you want and 
priced to be the best deal 
youVe ever made.
® Stereo Hi-Fi witlT 8 Heads
® Stereo Record/Playback with Dolby Noise Reduction 
® 14 day/9 event Prosramrnabic Timer
• Quick Timer Recordina
o Automatic Program Search system ^
• 15 Function Wireless Remote with ^
10 Random Access Keys
® 134 Channel Cable Ready Tuner 
® Stereo Headphone Jack
® Audio Level and Balance Controls J
©AutoRcwind *1349A.S.P. JBr Jm
FVfK,B40
sk n ^ random access remote puts you in totol control, It allows you
ICO a r l,jncr liainOQin access any chartncl. Control features Include record/pla^back, stop,
Access KenHOte* rewind, fast fbtward, pause, still, cue, frame, power oa/off and more.
Quantities are limited and at prices like this they woift last for long.
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Some people will never understand that driving a 
motor vehicle on public roads is a privilege, not a right.
Sidney residents, in particular, need a strong 
reminder about the rules of the road.
In a 10-minute interval last week, walking the length 
of Beacon Avenue, 47 driving infractions were easily 
spotted. Speeding, illegal U-turns, changing lanes 
without signalling, running stoplights, nosing into traf­
fic from sidestreets — the list goes on and on.
It’s getting so bad that pedestrians should say a few 
Hail Mary’s or bow to Mecca several times before at­
tempting to navigate a crosswalk.
To combat the problem, Sidney RCMP might look at 
bringing back the Bobby-on-the-beat.
Re-testing of all drivers should be made mandatory 
every five years if even to bring the art of defensive driv­
ing back into the forefront of drivers’ minds.
And, physical exams, including eyesight and reflex 
tests, should be required annually for all elderly drivers. 
Discrimination has its place — when lives are at stake on 
public roads.
He couldn't win
Bill Bennett quit because he knew he would lose the 
next election. Period.
You have to understand this is a man with a com­
petitive streak as wide as northeast coal is costly. He 
can’t stand to have his path blocked and he can’t stand 
to lose.
Reading street corner interviews around the province 
you see the number of people who feel cheated because 
they didn’t get the chance to vote him out. And the polls 
still showed Socred unpopularity even after Bennett had 
played his Expo trump card. By retiring, accompanied 
with accolades even from his enemies, Bennett had the 
chance to beat those who would have voted against him
Looked at this way, the retirement fits in as the last 
piece of the 10-year Bennett puzzle. The same unswerv­
ing determination that earned him a starting spot on his 
high school basketball team despite his shortness and 
lack of grace was the key force throughout his political 
■career,
Unfortunately this quality came together with the ex- 
pefiehce of growing in wealthy father W.A.C.’s house 
in the depression, where panhandlers were sternly turn­
ed away, and young Bill was ordered to start paying his 
way as soon as he could.
Bennett spent 10 years imposing the values he learned 
in that house on the people of B.C., sometimes with 
destructive results. His confrontational approach to 
anything that impeded his plans caused polarization of 
the province, with the key question becoming “Which 
side are you on.’’
Teachers and students were on the wrong side for 
Bennett, a C student who attempted no post-secondary 
education. Drastic cuts in university programming and 
student aid are one sorry legacy of his reign.
Editor:
Sidney has again drawn a vir­
tual blank in the developer pro­
posals for the waterfront. The 
reasons for this latest failure 
were obvious from the start. 
Mayor Norma Sealey decided 
she knew better than those who 
are knowledgable and refused 
to listen or be influenced by 
them. She then persuaded a 
compliant council to reject pro­
fessional advice or assistance. 
Regrettably, the end result was 
predictable.
Yet, Sealey now attempts to 
divert attention from her own
shortcomings by pointing the 
finger at other politicians in 
other levels of government. The 
fault lies much closer to home.
Until Sidney is favored with 
effective political leadership it is 
unlikely that the potential we 
have to become the most attrac­
tive and delightful of small 
towns will be realized. While 
this must surely be a worthwhile 
goal for the re.sidents of Sidney 
it must be imperative to the 
merchant community which will 
increasingly be threatened by 
commercial expansions beyond 
its boundaries.
r BCGEU tries invisible strike
VICTORIA -• Trade 
unions have won more elec­
tions for right-wing govern­
ments than any other .segment 
of the electorate, a lesson not 
lost this time around on the 
B.C. Government Employees 
Union.
When .lohn Fryer headed 
the BCGEU, open confronta­
tion was the main ingredient 
of the union’s bargaining 
strategy, He more or le.ss 
modelled the BCGEU along 
the lines of strong private sec­
tor unions.
The problem with that ap­
proach is ihtit public sector 
unions have great difficulty 
getting public support. A trade 
union shutting down private 
sector activities is tolerated, 
but when government 
employees shut dowit the li- 
(|Uor .stores or stop the ferries 
from running, Joint Q. Public 
gets very upset.
John Shields, the new presi­
dent of the BCGEU. is well 
aware of that, I'hat's why he 
has eliosen n different ai'- 
proacli — the “invi.siblc 
strike.”
file UCGIil 1 Iras been in a 
po.sition to strike for a while 
now, but a lasi-minulc deal 
averted a walkout ttnljl Jtntc 
26; The two sides ttgreed on 
the appointment of a prodne- 
tivitv negotitttor who will 
a.ssess tire union's proposals 
on productivity increase aitd 
the savings associated with it.
If the outcome of that 
jissessmeni fails to produce a 
settleinentj the silent invisible 
strike will go Intb effect.




strike is to inconveirionce tlie 
government ns much as possi­
ble with as liiile inconvenience 
as possible to ibo public,
This approach scerns to be a 
contradiction in terms, After 
all, when government opera­
tions are interrupted, inconve­
nience to the public appears to 
be unavoidable. To a degree, 
llial's true, but Shields' 
strategy has some promise of 
success.
The idea „pf the invisible 
strike is to pull a tuimber of 
employees aut of certain 
government operations, leav­
ing tho.sc left behind with an 
impo.ssible workload.
The employees left on the 
job eontimic working at a nor­
mal pace. A backlog of work 
is inevitable, but to avoidun­
due hardship on the public, 
the working IICGHU members 
can a.ssign priority to t’criain 
la.sks,
'Union members working 
during the invisible .strike will 
pay a surcharge into union 
coffers, enabling the BCCildJ 
to pay striking membci.s 
almost as tuiich as they would 
earn on the job. Members 
would al.so Hike turns striking.
With that strategy, the in­
visible strike could go on in­
definitely without depleting 
union funds. If the strategy
doesn’t work, the union can, 
of course, always step up its 
strike activities, but that 
creates another problem.
Anytliing tlte BCXIEU doc.s, 
could be a deciding factor in 
the ne.xt election which could 
come as soon as .September, 
depending on who will be 
chosen as Premier Bennett's 
successor at lire Socred lettder- 
ship eonvomion July 2H to Ju­
ly 30 at Whistler.
What belter i.ssue for tlie 
new parly leader to call an 
cicelion over than a province 
.shut down by government 
employees; He or she would 
laugh all Ihc way to the ballot 
boxes.
Shields know's that. He 
doesn't want to be held 
responsible for;» Social Credit 
eleofion victory. Thai's why he 
plays cards very, very careful­
ly. His bipesi problem will be 
keeping liis members frofn get­
ting ahsMKi of him. And they 
have good reason to be angry 
at the government,
The wounds the resiraim 
IMOgrain iias iiillicied (hv; 
BCGEU haven't healed yet. 
An estimated ll,(XK) public 
servants lost their jobs as a 
resuh ol resiraim.
The union has been without 
a contract since last October, 
and membcr.s are getting a lit­
tle restless.
The government’s bargain­
ing position al.so doesn’t exact­
ly make union members 
delirious with joy. The govern­
ment has offered its employees 
a tl\rce-ycar contract with no 
pay increase in the first two 
years and a two per cent raise 
in the third.
But that’s not all. The 
governmem wants other con- 
cess ion.s. It wants to 
renegotiate items the union 
won in previous contracts, in­
cluding changes in sick-leave 
provision,s.
Government employees now 
gel six days of sick-leave a year 
with full pay. The government 
demands tt clause of no pay 
for the first two days.
The governmem also wants 
to ex'clude another 2,000 posi­
tions from the BCGEU’s 
bargaining unit and shrink the 
geographic area in which a 
union member can exercise 
seniority. An increase in work­
ing hours rounds out the 
government’s deniimtls.
Under the circumstances, it 
will be difficult for Shields to 
keep his nieinhers from 
escalating ilto confrontation 
with tlie government. On tltc 
other hand, the invisible strike 
may just be enough to diffiisr? 
tlieir anger for tlie time being.
J he invisible strike may not 
have enough impact on the 
guvcnuneol io give in at the 
bargaining table — nlihough it 
will have some but it could 
well .serve as a ligihning rod 
for the fiusuatiun and ie.sem- 
meni that has built up among 
union members at least un­
til after the next election.
Administrative and general 
housekeeping matters are 
handled satifactorily by town 
staff. But this is not enough. 
There appears to be a vacuum 
where strong informed direction 
and a clear understanding of 
issues is needed at the political 
level.
Stewart MacKay campaigned 
for alderman on the need for 
sound planning for Sidney’s 
future. He won by an over­
whelming majority in two elec­
tions. On council he raised the 
level of debate and common 
sense on this important issue 
but did not receive support 
from Sealey. To fill the vacancy 
on council, Sidney badly needs 
someone with knowledge, ex­
perience and with courage to 
continue MacKay’s good work.
MacKay, before his resigna­
tion from council, argued 
strongly for intelligent com­
prehensive planning in Sidney. 
Unfortunately there has been a 
lack of action in dealing with 
important planning issues and 
no indication of the vision 
necessary in dealing with our 
future growth.
In the coming byelection we 
may just have the opportunity 
to continue the good work 
begun by MacKay. The citizens 
of Sidney as a whole, but in par­
ticular the merchants and 






May I commend columnist 
Hugh Nash on two icccm ar­
ticles in the Review'.
Firstly, the one on Simone dc 
Bcauvior was absolutely true 
and to the point.
The other on South Africa 
was excellent and long overdue.
Having spent 50 years in 
Afric.i and also being no fan of 
the S.A. government I can also 
attest to the fact that despite ivll 
the negative things that occur in 
that coimtiy there arc a lot of 
positive aspects that are never 
mentioned by the media.
It is the only country in 
Africa lluil has never received
Youth a credit
foreign aid or where anybody 
ever dies of starvation.
It annoys me greatly when 
our government wants to in­
stitute sanctions against the 
country because of the retalia­
tion raids into neighboring 
countries.
I don’t recall similar actions 
against Israel when they booted 
the Palestinians from their 
homeland, invaded Lebanon 
killing hundreds of innocent 
people or when they retaliated 
against terrorism.
A double standard sure exists 




Having grown up in Sidney, 
wc were aware of a lack of 
creative programming which of­
fered constructive, goal- 
oriented activity, lor youth, As a 
rc-Hiih, we cieaicd and designed 
the Dory Program and concept, 
as an alternative to other com­
munity resources.
The program was developed 
as a resource to serve the needs 
of any youth who might be in­
terested in. or who could benefit 
from the program, The Penin­
sula Cornmunliy Association 
was approached, and uiulcrlook 
to sponsor this project, To ae- 
commodaic limited funding we
volunteered our time, energy 
and ideas to make the program 
a reality.
It has been our experience 
that the skill, entimsiasm, and 
,'ibilily of the young people with 
wlioni wc were inivilcgcd to 
work, has exceeded everyone's 
cxpeclationfi. We have found 
these youth to he responsible, 
extremely co-operative, ami a 
credit to their community.
Wc wisli the young people 
who participated in the Imilding 
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them busy while the real agenda of those self-serving political 
yahoos in Ottaw'a and Washington is carried out.
“What both sides want us to believe is that duties on goods 
from other countries is in our best interest. What a load of
I was sitting quietly at my desk trying to bring some order 
to the confusion of papers jumbled on its top when the door 
to my office first banged open and then slammed shut.
The banging and slamming frightened the papers into 
flight. They seemed to be trying to hide behind one another. 
A few scurried under the desk believing that to be a safer 
refuge.
“Oh, hello Waldo,’’ 1 mumbled to my friend while trying 
to calm nervous notes for future columns. “Come on in.” I 
added unnecessarily.
“It’s all a (e.xpletive deleted) plot and you gotta tell people 
about it,” he bellowed while slamming into a chair across 
from me, banging his feet onto a corner of the desk and sen­
ding more papers onto the floor.
I should explain that Waldo is an expert on global 
economic affairs. He spends most of his time in a tiny, 
unkempt cabin at the edge of the ocean reading newspapers 
and pounding out cogent letters on political and economic 
matters to newspaper editors around the world.
“.All this garbage about free trade wars with the States is 
just a ma.ssive coverup for what’s happening out there and it’s 
time someone like you stood up and told people what’s really 
going on.”
Oh, it’s tariffs and duties he’s on to this time, I thought to 
myself. Should be good stuff.
“Shingles, shakes, softwood, books, computer parts. That 
talk is just a smoke screen to get people riled up and keep
That’s not a secret Waldo, I interupted before my secretary 
complained about the language. Clear thinkers everywhere 
realize that such taxes simply raise the price of the imports 
and keep the costs of similar goods produced in their coun­
tries high too. But aren’t some people working who might not 
otherwise be if the tariffs were abolished?
“Don’t give me that horse pucky. Sure some jobs are kept 
alive for a short time by tariffs, but in the long run everyone is 
poorer, including the so-called protected who have had to en­
dure the embarrassment of knowing their work exists only 
because Big Brother steals from others to give to them.
“But the point 1 want to make is that politicians both in 
Canada and the States are scared stiff. They have counted on, 
in their budgets, oil tax revenues based on a per-barrel price 
far higher thing anything we’ll see for years.
“Unless they do something quickly, they know the deficits 
they’ve projected will be a mile higher than even their worst- 
case guesses made only a few months ago.
“They have the same two choices they’ve always had — 
lower public expenditures or raise taxes.”
Waldo, they won’t lower expenditures. It’s not in a politi­
cian’s makeup to do that.
“Exactly my point. So in order to cover up at least part of 
the drop in gasoline tax revenue, they’re going to raise import 
taxes. And all this free trade talk is just lies and propaganda 
to convince Canadians and Americans that tariffs are for 
their own good.
“You just watch. Taxes are headed up and unless we 
squalk good and loud, they’ll keep rising.
“Well, are you going to write something about this?”
Oh sure, but will it do any good?
“It won’t if you don’t try. People out there are pretty 




• CARPET CLEANING 
•UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
ctoTia A
Appalled of todays union leaders
Editor:
Although now retired, I have 
been a counsulting actuary for 
many years, mainly retained by 
management but frequently 
working with a joint committee 
of management and labor.
I have had close and often 
friendlv relations with union
'■:P'' .
Editor: ■
1 am at a loss to understand 
why Colonel Hardinge Browne 
would request in his letter to the 
editor (June 11, Review) the 
value of my opinion on yet 
another of the seemingly ongo­
ing and never-ending petty little 
squabblings of local council 
meetings. He has never heeded 
my advice or opinions up to 
now.
However, since asked, all 1 
can say is that I now seldom, if 
ever, follow any of your 
municipal council meetings, ex­
cept of course when one par­
ticularly stupid incident is 
brought to my attention by my 
dear sister in Brentwood Bay.
Personally, I feel that what 
your council’s need, and in­
deed, all of this counti'y’s pro­
vincial and federal govcrnmcnis 
need, is both men and woman 
of the calibre and backbone of 
such as tliat great orator. Sir 
Winston Churchill, or the pre­
sent iron-willed lady, Margaret 
Thatcher, both incidentally of 
the great country that first gave 
you the parlimentary .system 
you have so shockingly abused.
These sturdy and forthriglit 
politicians arc what make great 
governincnls, not those wliining 
little wiinp.s such a.s you How 
have as local television enter­
tainers on your local Channel 
10.
So there, Colonel Browne, 
Since you asked for it litis is my 
opinion. I.ump it or letiye it!
Lady Pamela Norton 
Oak Bay
leaders. The best have usually 
known their industry almost as 
well as management themselves 
and consequently have earned 
their keep many times over, in 
trying to act as a moderating 
force to control their most ac­
tivist union members.
I am appalled at most of to­
day’s union heads in B.C. 
Regardless of market conditions 
they press for increased wages.
A considerable amount of the 
damages of recession are due to 
their inflexible attitude, failure 
, to allow management jto, com­
pete, and consequent loss of in­
come to their own member.s and 
the province in general.
1 would not approve manage­
ment profiting unduly at the ex­
pense of labor. My first recom­
mendation is the combination 
of a reduction in wages with a 
profit sharing agreement and 
some interest by the union, for a 
change, in productivity.
Politically 1 am in favor of 
Social Credit because they have 
tried to restrain union power. 
They have many faults but none 




It is so nice to read about the 
work Clio Matheson is doing 
for wildlife, a small return to 
nature, in contrast to the 
wreckage litking pltice in North 
Saanich by farmers and'or 
developers, all in the frenzied 
rush to make a tjuick buck.
The terrible destruction of the 
woodlands (the hedgerows have 
already been taken out) is tak­
ing place at the worst possible 
lime for the nesting birds and 
young woodland animals.
But who cares...this is pro­
gress? Who misses the cock 
pheasant calling, or the quail 
chuckling, or a glimpse of deer 
browsing? They who tlo, and 
value a quality of life, will just 
have to rn(n,'e on,
Jackie Blake
policy of NDP to support the 
unions. Dave Barrett killed the 
NDP in my mind w'hen he said 
that you could trust the unions 
to be responsible.
If Skelly believes the same it 
w'OLild be a sad day for B.C. if 
NDP returns to power.
Finally for professionals such
as teachers and nurses, cannot 
the union members, if they 
believe they are not being paid 
unreasonably, insist that their 
leaders retain some spark of 





’ T " wdiilch like to ask the' 
members of Central Saanich 
council—^ “What is a black 
balled farm?”
I spent part of my young life 
on a farm at Sooke, I saw pig 
farms chicken and dairy farms, 
but the filthy mess at the corner 
of Central Saanich Rd. and 
Keating X Rd. can only be call­
ed a disgrace.
We hear lately try to keep 
Vancouver Island lovely for the 
Expo visitors. 1 can just imagine 
the surprise of some visitors 
when they take the WTong turn 
off to Butcharts Gardens.
What a treat to see a Black 
Balled farm! 1 walk past this 
corner 2 or 3 times a week to 
shop at the Co-op and if, wc 
think this area smells now, wait 
until the real summer arrives. 
The old adage applies in this 
ca.se “Put your head in the sand
andy^u.wqri’t srnell it.’i
Central Saanich Council is no 




The Big Barn Market on West 
Saanich Road had, as of June 
10, possibly 10 produce items 
from B.C, out of approximately 
60 in total.
From local producers, carrots 
.seemed the big specialty with 
possibly apples, potatoes and 
cabbage. These figures do not 
include packaged foods or dairy 
items.
Farm markets arc set up to 








‘T.n|oy tho Good Ufo vzhllo you enn, Abigail. . .nchoorti 
out InBdaya!"
LOOKOUT CABI.n 3, The Review’s on a roll! Honing our skills 
on the sofibttll field, staffers took to the diamond last week to prac­
tice for the upcoming Sidney Day.s softball grudge match against 
the local cable company. Last I'riday’.s victims were arch-rivals 
from a sister ncw.sptipcr in l..angford, Needless to say. The Review 
came through and blasted the opponents out of the field. Much of 
the credit for the ovcrpowcritig win (and cuts, bruises and very stiff 
muficles) goes to super coach and advertising rep Terry Ros.s. Like 
Superman, Ro,ss turns from inild-miinncrcd salesman to man of 
steel wlten he hits the playing field. Just ask his teammates on the 
Sidney Merchants who witnessed one of his typical bullet bbme- 
ruiis last week, bitting the ball over the fence, passed the school and 
onto the .second storey of a neighboring building. The only thing 
left in the par^ wa.s bits of the ball stuck to tlte bat. So, Cable 3, get 
yourselves a riugcr for July 1. . . . .PUPILS at North Snanich 
Middle School had an uuc.xpectcd d.'iy off Monday when 
trtmsformers blew a fuse and sent ilic whole electrical system down. 
District 63 secretaries stiid Iheir plione linos were going crazy. The 
kids weren’t ilie ones eomplaiiiing though. , , . .PROUD 
MOTHER Ruth .Anstcy is promoting her sem’s Jiewly published 
book entitled One Hundred Harvests. Anstcy said it took her sou
three years to write...it’s over .300 pages. In it are some inieresiing
fact.s about agrieuhute on Saanich Peninsula over tlie last 100 
years. , . , ..ANOI'HFR “A” for the Peninsula as Bryan Feir of 
Saanichton was selected as the top Grade 12 physics student in 
r'anada. Bryan i'- atteiulhvg St. Mieh.'id’s IJniversity Sehnol and 
was chosen after .silting a two-day invitational cxnmimilion. 'Lhis 
summer, he svill letnl C’auadti’s national icauiof five in the World 
Wkle Physic.', Olympics to lie held in Harrow, England. He was 
,il.Mi .svlcGcd lui ilic C,mailiauM.4thcnuuii.s Olympic leain which 
will compete ihi.'i summer in Poland against the lop Grade 12 
ntaihemaiicians from tiround the world. Way to
Biy.tm , , . .ANOl HER BOUQUET goes toT’aiklaiid Secoiulaiy 
giiuimuc W.C, (Sonny) Walcct the is.cipicm of a .$!4,(K>{) Nviiolai- 
ship from Devry (.Hnadn Inc, for an essay on The Information llx- 
plosion: Is Canada Lejuler or Follower in the Field of Information 
lechnology. Wow!. , . . .BLI.IEA'L El'or not, the longc.st day of 
the ye.'ir iipproiiehcs, Saturday, June 21 is ilic first day of summer, 
.lust think, alter that it's downltill all the way - back to shoticr
@0&<i f&r wh&t '&ksye}
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB INSPECTION TOURS
DAY TOURS UP-ISLANDTOUR
^29®^person ®49®®coup!e ^34®®person ^59®®couple
SNACK AND DINNER SNACK AND DINNER
6 VICTORIA PUBS 8 OF VAN IS. BEST
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE 
652-3330 Eve. & Wknd. 381-2535 Days
Congratulations
PATCROFTON
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT FOR ESQUIMALT-SAANICH
will be Guest at the next meeting 
off the
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHAMBER OF COIVIMERCE 
on
Thursday, June 19th, 1986 
at the
SIDNEY TRAVELODGE





Exprossions Gifts & Cards (Keating) 
Spooner’s Ladles Wear (Brentwood) 
village Gallery (Sidney)
Chamber Office (Pat Bay Hwy - 656-361B 






I • TRIPS TO OUR FANTASTIC 
NEW SALAD BAR 
OVER 17 ITEMS
SoupInclutloP .... ............
• FRESH ASSORTED 
FRUIT PLATES
, WITH YOUR CHOICE or 
SHERBET, ICECREAM 
OR COTTAGE CHEESE ......
•FRESH STRAWBERRIES
WITH REAL V/HIPPED CREAM 
A REAL COOL DISH.
23012 Beacon St,, 650-2423





TRICOLOR PROLAB LTD. AND 
ASSOCIATED STUDIOS OFFERS YOU TOP 
QUALITY PORTRAIT PACKAGES AT 
COMPETITIVE PRICES.
• Plioiofiraphs are taken in the comfort of a local 
professional photography studio.
» Appointments available. No lineups.
» No high pressure sales.
• No sitting fee.
• Your choice of pose front 
a selection ol previews.











Four vie for council seat
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
A flurry of krsi minute 
nominaticYns will create an in- 
tere.sting aldermanic race as 
Sidney voters go to the polls in 
a June 28 bvelcction.
catthta
DELICATESSEN
Buy 2 lbs. of Homemade 
Bratwurst ready for barbequing 
and receive 1 lb.
Potato Salad at no charge
ASK ABOUT OUR CATERING 
2367 Beacon Ave. 656-9922J
$$mr$
The Review interviewed 
each of the candidates for the 
single scat left vacant when 
former alderman Stewart 
Mackay resigned to take up 
employment in the Arctic.
Here is a look at the pro­
spective ctindidatcs (in 
alphabetical order):
HERBERT ADDISON, .58, 
a retired navtil lieutenant com­
mander and Canada Trust of­
ficer, ncYtes he is the only can­
didate without a full-time job. 
The 12-year Sidney resident 
says “I have the time to devote 
to the Town of Sidney a.s a 
full-time aldermtm.”
Stating his top priority is 
“orderly development of the 
downtown core”, Addison 
says “Wc don’t want to turn 
Sidney into a roaring business 
area, but we want the 
businesses there to make pecY- 
ple come to it.”
Addison, involved in 
various capacities with the 
local branch of the Rcsyal 
Canadian Legion for lO years, 
was also member at large for
Single Prints 3'/i K 5
12 estp. ... 2^® 
15 ... 3^®
24 exp. ... 5^^ 
36 exp. ... 7^®
tEPWMTS i8gi«
n^ir






Price u( 2 i
3-1/2 X 5 50« 1.00
5x7 1.99 3.98
8 X 10 5:99 11.98
11 X 14 10 00 20.00
16x20 18.00 36.00 j
•Several poses wiil be 
taken •You choose the 
pose "By appointment on- 
Jy.'L
















O Because of allin N/lav. \we are repeal- Inn on May Sale Pneos
Stains.
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12103 Exterior Alkyd Flat Low Lustre House Paint 
Reg. $33.98
02010 Exiofior Acrylic House Paint, Reg, $32.98
KINGFISHER WALLPAPER iTUeA/
BOOK ORDERS. ..........   .25% Off
02109 HOUSED STUCCO PAINT efbgtm mint
10L8UCKET............. S29
03330 INT./EXT. FLAT
O LATEX (REG. $18.98).4 PC. WHITE WICKER SET WITH CUSHIONS , . . .
PEEL TUB STYLE 
WICKER CHAIR.,.....,
SPECIAL SELECTION OF
WALLPAPER .....,,. 15Bii99 SInflIo Holl 
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SALE DATES; JUNE 13TH TO JULY 1ST, 1980
Sidney on the first Panorama 
Leisure Centre recreation 
commission.
He sees another priority as 
the Beacon Avenue/Highway 
17 intersection: “There's got 
to be a better interchange. It’s 
far too dangerous right now.’’
On the sandwich sign con­
troversy, he says council must 
keep the sign bylaw. “It would 
only take one lawsuit against 
the town to severely damage us 
financially. We’re not big 
enough to self-insure.”
Addison, whose wife Gloria 
is the owner-operator of Pan­
dora’s Closet on Third Street, 
lias two married children and 
three grandsons.
“I think 1 have something to 
contribute, and 1 don’t repre­
sent any special interest 
groups.”
Saying he would like to 
study the Highway 17/Beacon 
Avenue issue further, Jaeger 
says he would look for “a way 
around” the sign bylaw con­
troversy.
He cites ties with the com­
munity including part-time 
work as an ambulance driver, 
and volunteer work with the 
food bank.
”1 have nothing against 
council at present, but there’s 
not a major representation of 
all the age groups.”
NORMAN JAEGER
NORMAN JAEGER, 27 
and single, is a shift engineer 
who has lived in Sidney for 
three years.
He thinks he would have a 
lot to contribute because “I’m 
young and energetic” and 
argues that younger Sidney 
residents are not proportional­
ly represented on council.
Jaeger feels council should 
devote more attention to 
“motherhood issues” such as 
road maintenance and street 
lighting. He would also push 
for more traffic lights on 
Beacon .Avenue, saying some 
crossings are hazardous for 
elderly residents.
He has been conducting 
door-to-door interviews, he 
says, and finds residents in dif­
ferent parts of Sidney have 
different concerns. Jaeger says 
he will oppose a waterfront 
walkway because Third Street 
property owners are opposed 
to it.“You have to go with the 
people.”
Jaeger said he supports the 
Port of Sidney development, 
provided it doesn’t divert al- 
icntion from “motherhood 
issues.” He says a key goal 
will be to Slop contimml la.\ in­
creases.
BOB JONES
BOB JONES, 33, has been 
an Oak Bay police constable 
for 10 years, and lived in 
Sidney for three. He is married 
and has three children.
He feels his varied ex­
perience including a period as 
community services constable 
for Oak Bay and volunteer 
work as a director for the 
Multiple Sclerosis Society of 
Victoria and Greater Victoria 
Essential Services Association 
as well as several police and 
traffic safety bodies would be 
an asset to council.
Jones s.ays he will push for 
completion of the marina pro­
ject, and that “downtown 
revitalization could follow al a 
reasonable pace and I believe 
should be accomplished \vith 
no expen.se to residential tax­
payers.”
“1 was most disappointed 
with the development of the 
Northbrook section of Reay 
Creek,” says Jones who lives 
nearby the development. He 
believes the Reay Creek area 
should be enhanced as a 
recreation site for residents on 
the west side of Highway 17.
Jones is also, concerned 
about the impending closure 
of the Weiler Avenue- 
Highway 17 intersection, and 
says the alternate route is 
“just not made to handle the 
volume.” But he doesn’t sec 
the need for changes al the 
Highway 17/Bcacon Avenue 
intersection, saying “Il’ll just
Continued on Page A7
Murray’s sneaking away 
for a short holiday
."Hii
While he’s aw«y we’re going to piny ... with 
prices. This Is our way of getting even for being 
left behind.‘V',
What Murray doesn’t know won’t hurt us. But 
hurry, he’s only gone fora week.
ttCAun - QUAurv -- mm wuoiti »/io iMi.,.
ISLAND FURNITURE MART/ *
Ml'i |W»<6n Ai-fttw#, BUimv> « M4 m
fluln'tty ffAvtiiw
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confuse the t'lilry lo Sidney. 1 
think the government could 
better spend their money sub­
sidizing somelliing else.’"
On the sandwich sign bylaw, 
Jones said “1 can see no alter­
native other than what council 
has done.”
Believing there are many 
similarities between the Oak 
Bay and Sidney municipalities, 
Jones tliinks his work in Oak 
Bay will be useful e.vperiencc. 
“I’d like to listen to 
everyone’s little concerns. I’d 
like to people to think tlierc’s 





North Saanich council will 
ponder several important en­
vironmental and development 
issues with the e.xpert advice of 
recently retained Victoria plan­
ning consultant George 
Atamanenko.
“We’re seriously considering 
sewering, which will bring 
higher density housing,” said 
Mayor Lloyd Harrop, “Overall 
planning is of serious im­
portance to North Saanich.”
Atamanenko, retained for an 
indefinite period, will help 
council identify environmental­
ly sensitive areas and a,sse.s.s the 
ability of land in different areas 
to percolate, Harrop said.
The planner will assist in pro­
ducing the next community plan 
by fall or early spring of 1987, 
the mayor explained.
Atamanenko will also help 
council re-assess the municipali­
ty’s developmcm permit areas. 
Current developmcm permit 
areas expire July 7, 1986 in 
keeping with the iMxn'incial 
government's Bill 62.
Council will also fine-tune 
regulations governing North 
Saanich’s Agricultural L:md 
Reserve with llic pl.anner’s help, 
said Harroii. Council would 
conceivably look at allowing 
land in the ,M R to be broken 
into p.'ircels of less limn 50 
acres, he added, noting Ihc 
Agricultural IMiuming Commis­
sion would haw the fin.il sa\'.
rite planning cxmsuliant will 
also help council produce a 
parks ;rolic> ideiilif) iiig tkie 
nnmicipaliiy’s needs anil possi­
ble locations.
Council figreed to spend 
$16.00(1 to hire Ai.'unancnkiv,
RICK ROBERTS, 36, was 
defeated by Stewart Mackay in 
a 1985 byclection. He feels his 
skills “in bringing people 
together” which he developed 
as an employee relations con­
sultant for Canada Employ­
ment will be a boon to council.
Roberts has lived with his 
wife and four children in 
Sidney for four years. He will 
be completing his .second term 
a.s president of Saanich Penin­
sula Chamber of Commerce in 
September, and plans to keep 
that position if elected to 
council. “If there became a 
conflict 1 would resign (from 
the chamber),” he says. “I’m 
not a lobbyist. .Most of (the 
chamber’s) activities are com­
munity oriented.”
Roberts lists three priorities: 
the safely and security of the 
town, the Port of Sidney 
development, and improved 
communication and consulta­
tion with the public. On safety 
issues, he says he feels con­
sultation is necessary with the 
fire department, and a larger 
RCMF^ station is a must.
Roberts feels his 
background in “government 
and industry” will assist coun­
cil in furthering the Port of 
Sidney plan, and notes his 
work on Sidney’s economic 
development body. Roberts 
says he is a former president of 
the board of tourism in Vic­
toria, and on the board of the 
Tourism Association of Van­
couver Island. But he says he 
will pul other volunteer com­
mitments “on a back burner” 
if elected alderman.
Roberts feels public access 
to council has to be improved. 
He says, too often “people 
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gave the returning officer and 
the Review notice this week he 
decided not to run in the 
byelection. Weirmier’s letter 
read:
“It is with deep regret and 
great sorrow that 1 must at this 
time request that my name be 
removed from the election 
ballot ... Under the best 
medical advice available it 
seems unlikely that 1 will be 
able to complete the upcoming 
term. 1 believe it would be un­
fair foi me to cause the people 
of Sidney tire expense of
GOING TO EXPO? 
You’ll need a 
comfortable 
pair of shoes. 




Modium and Wide 
Black
Slip On in Grey
5999
’*■ mi vm
Mon>Sat 8 am*5:30 pm 
Friday 8 am>6 pm 
Beacon Plaza2328 656-5115
ISLAMOI PAVING
GUARANTEED QUALITY WORK BACKED 
WITH 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!
• DRIVEWAYS • PLAY AREAS * TENNIS COURTS
• LINE PAINTING • CRACK FILLING * PATCHING
• JET SEALING • RE-SURFACING
ISLAND ASPHALT LTD. 652-9211
... FREE eSTI MATES ... (24 HRS)
(Formerly OK Paving and Victoria Paving)
'■V:''v
. , . give yourself a ••knight’’ out!
f;n|oy a tolft.xinq metal. solof:li"td from out (trmoufi qoutmid 
menu, always sklHlully aotvod atid uyc.iodly piagtriiitd by 
our ChoiR
This week's dlnnor special
Steak and Jumbo Prawns




ONLY Bi HI iwporsoh
fbursday, Friday and Saturday
tiA lOOM
RESTAURANT
%\Hf9 tint i FULLY LICENCED
9732.1BISI.
656-1822
another byelection in the near 
future, and, a.s my condition 
ha.s greatly worsened in the 
past week, I feel that the time 
available for me to serve may 
be less than fully productive.”
Weirrnier went on to thank 
all his supporters, and wished 
his opponents the best of luck. 
“To council 1 offer my service 
and the benefit of my ex­
perience to be used in any 




GREEN FEES FOR 
4 MONTHS GOLF & 
Full Fitness Privileges 
----NO ENTRY FEE—
Ardmore
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Federal parole officer Pat 
Zanachelli is used to working 
with criminals, but found it 
hard to leave his job at the of­
fice June 10.
Someone broke into 
Zanachelli’s government 
automobile outside his Rodolph 
Road home, found the spare 
key and made off with it.
Central Saanich Police Chief 
Bob Miles said the car was 
found later that day at Dur- 
raiice Lake.
Brett Wright, 20, of no fixed 
address, was charged with theft 
over S 1,000, and possession of 







STELLY’S SENIOR AWARD winners for the 1985-86 school year were Ross Sherwood (left) 
who received the Senior Aggregate, Dave Taylor for Superior Service and Sportsmanship, 
Cindy Golln also received a Superior Service award, Jeff Hopkins was noted for Senior 
Citizenship and Kelly Mahon for Senior Aggregate.
THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL
COMBO FOR ONE
• Chicken Chow Mein
• Almond Chicken
» Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork
• Tea & Coffee
ONLY «5.25
FAMILY DINNER
• Deep Fried Chicken Wings
• Guy Oing Chop Suey
• Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork
• Mushroom, Chicken Fried Rice
• Chicken chow Mein,
















812 Verdler - Brentwood Bay 
PH: 652-3622
JAIL ORDERED 
A local man who responded 
to business problems by getting 
drunk and then ripping up a 
baseball field with his truck was 
sentenced to 14 days in jail in 
Sidney provincial court June 12.
Cbunsel for Daniel Johnston, 
25, said he was upset about the 
possibility of his business going 
into receivership when the Oc­
tober 9 incident occurred. After
pleading guilty to charges of 
refusing a breathalyzer test, and 
mischief, Johnston, who had a 
previous conviction for im­
paired driving, was also ordered 
by Judge D.S. Collins to pay 
S420 restitution and be pro­
hibited from driving for a 
period to be decided by the 
superintendent of motor 
vehicles.
Victoria Airport firefighters 
averted a strike by accepting a 
contract retroactive to July 
1984.
Average annual salaries of 
the 1,400 firefighters across 
Canada, members of the Union 
of Canadian Transport 
Emplovees, will jump from 
$27,000 to $30,757 by 1987.
Firefighters won a 7.5 per 
cent increase retroactive to July, 
1, 1984. On July 1, this year, 
they will receive another four 
per cent increase, plus 2.75 per 
centagain July 1, 1987.
The union claimed its 
members were paid as much as 
30 per cent less than municipal 
firefighters.






smaller than a 
bread box
Small ada pack big results. Call Display 
Advertising at 656-1151.
INSTANT SUCCESS 
A young man with no legal 
training was an instant success 
when he appeared as counsel for 
Catherine Cowan June 12.
Saying Dean Weinmeyer 
picked a “good case to defend” 
Crown Counsel Derek Lister 
immediately stayed charges of 
possession of stolen property 
against Cowan, after admitting 
the crown had a “very weak 
case”.
“If you have such success as 
this in all yovir cases you should 
consider the .study of law," 
























Hi, We’re Annie and Jan 
TerMul of Parkers Home 
Furnishing in Brentwood Bay 
We advertise in The Review 
because it gets results.
BC FERRIES
Schedules
We'vo adveriisGd In The Floview every week since 
wa opened in Nov. 1985. We are very pleased 
with the response wo'va had from our small apace 
advortisemont and would rocommond The Roviaw 
lo any small tMJSlnoss.
Effective Fridoy, Juno 20 through Monday, Sopternbor fl, 1906.
GULF ISLANDS SERVICES
For affordablo advortlslng that will get you 
results, call Tho Roviow «l
Coploa of tho now Gulf Lalands Schoclulo will ha nvnilablo 
iillof Juno It),
Pick up a copy from any BG Fatrlns hirminal, offico or lorry.
Or nail niir Information Bnrvinn’
the MyiSUII
Our business is helping 
your busi ness grow 
through advertising,
Vlclorln
Sait Spring Island 







Friday afternoons off for 
teacher's and students are work­
ing out so well at Parkland 
.Secondary that District 63 
trustees voted unanimou.sly to 
continue it in the next .school 
year.
For the past four months, 
formal in.struciion for the week 
ha.s ended by 1:30 p.m. Then, 
the students and teachers arc 
free to citich up on work, play 
sports or leave.
“Finishing early in the day 
allows the .siiidoms some free 
time to do what iliey wish at the 
end of the week.” .stiid principal 
Font Browne.
W c e k 1 y m o 11 i t o r i n g of 
teachers’ and students’ activities 
show time was spent tuttiring. 
writ i n g ni tt k c - n p tests, 
coaching, club and staff 
ineetitig.s, marking urul prepara, 
tion of report card.*; and com- 
p 1 e 1 i n g p r o j e c I .s a n d 
.'issigninenis.
'Ml is generally smair groups 
doing a variety of things,” said 
Ur o wn e. “ I’o r cx a in p 1 e,
suidems occupy al! the com­
puters. and tiicre arc lots of 
students doing, typing and shop 
::i.ssignmetit.s,”
UroNvne said tlie spare time 
works well because facilities tuid 
etliiipmcnl arc 11101 c readily, 
avaiinble for teachers aiul 
.students.
When It survey vvtis sent home 
asking pafenis' opinion in con­
tinuing tlte titnelahle change, 
162 out of 168 returns indicated 
support.
Nca ,11u)'iic . lights 
1 andseml Road and Highway 
17 iiitcrscciion neai tlte Swarfz 
Uav ferrv (erivuna! sltould he in 
effect by next week . ' '
Detector loofis for signals 
crossing, the highway were to he 
iirstnlleil litis week, Savs district 
liighway.s niauager Joe Jensen, 
After an electrical inspection 
the lights )viU he in effect.
Highways also established a 
ivcvv left imii Ians' iiorihboiind 
on Higlnv.ry 17 at Wain Hoad,
iinmitf CniiH inmi---- -
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Tykes learn music the fun woy
Three, four and five-year 
olds can develop an ear for 
music at Sidney Library.
The Kodaly Program in­
itiated at Victoria Conservatory 
in 1973 will be held locally in 
Wednesday morning classes. 
Registration is through the Con­
servatory registrar, says co­
ordinator Dennis Donnelly.
Half-hour to 45-minute 
classes teach music enjoyment 
through participation in singing 
games. An important part of 
understanding music, he says, is 
by creating it under the Kodaly 
Program.
Sidney classes are a pilot pro­
ject, says Donnelly, with each 
class catering to about 10 
children. As interest e.xpands in 
the area more classes could be 
incorporated.
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey, 
an advocate of local music in­
struction through the Victoria 
Conservatory, says she’s “e.x- 
cited” about the new program 
and hopes to increase its scope 
in future years.
IRENE BAIRD teaches tots about music.
Classes cost $60 for a term of 
weekly instruction f i- o m
September to January. Five- 
year-olds’ sessions are $90 per 
term and children can be re­
registered for a January to May 
term.
For more information call 
386-5311.
“Monosodium glutamate,’’ 
remarked Mrs. Brown, 
momentarily withdrawing her 
nose from our kitchen cup­
board. ‘ ‘ Pol yg! ycer y 1, 
polyricinoleate, poly-this-that- 
and-the-other thing. 
Chemicals, chemicals and 
nothing but chemicals! Per­
sonally, 1 just refuse to buy 
anything that isn’t entirely 
natural!’’
tinuously manufactures all 
manner of chemical 
substances which it proceeds
to pour into our various inter­
nal systems for the duration of 
our lives. In fact, it seems our 
lives come to an end when the 
factory goes on strike.
“Who are you to talk about 
natural,” I thought, “with 
your painted fingernails, your 
face all made-up, and your ob­
vious hair dye?” Since she 
was, in fact, a family friend, 1 
manfully resisted the tempta-. 
tion; yet I couldn’t help 
wondering how many of our 
modern “natural’,’ huts ever 
give a thought to their own in­
consistency.
“If God had intended us to 
travel at outrageous speeds 
like 20 miles an hour,” our 
great-grandpas used to say, 
“He would have given us 
wheels instead of feet.” In the 
same way, we might add, if 
God had intended us to wear 
clothes. He would have ar­
ranged to have us all born in 
neat pink or blue nighties, 
with maybe a diaper thrown in 
for good measure, If you ever 
have the urge to go down to 
Thrifty's or Safeway au 
naturcl, it won’t be long
before a gentleman in a most 
unnatural blue .suit will take 
yon for a trip at a most un­
natural speed, and will init you 
behind a set of cqtially un­
natural iron bars, .And if you 
persist in your love of the 
natural, that's where you can 
expect to spend the rest of 
your natural life.
A former friend of mine (by 
necessity a cold-weather friend 
only) who was devoted to the 
cult of the natural used to tell 
me that mankind is the only 
species on earth that can’t 
stand its own smell. “Other 
species,” he used to say, 
“seem to enjoy it, and to find 
it a great source of comfort 
and security; yet we have to; 
support a multi-million dollar 
international industry to 
eradicate it. It just isn’t 
natural!” He v/as, of course, 
right, although in tf^e summer­
time there was no-one around 
to tell him so.
I don’t conclude, of course, 
that we should all be running 
around in our natural condi­
tion, eating grass and raw 
meat, living in caves, and 
revelling in our own magnifi­
cent aroma. It seems to me 
that that is the natural, logical 
conclusion of the Mrs. Browns 
of this world. Rather I would 
say that since our entire 
lifestyle is based upon totally 
unnatural conditions and 
behaviours, we should stop all 
this nonsense about “natural” 
meaning ‘‘good.’’ If 
something (the addition of 
chemicals to food or drink, for 
example) is to be decried, it 
must be on some other basis 
than its lack of naturalness. 
O t h 0 r w i s c p r a c t i c n ! I 
eveiything wc do would have 
to be prohibited.
Similarly, wc might argue, if 
the Almighty had an over­
whelming objection lo our 
consumption of chemicals, Ik 
wouldn’t have designeil cttch 
of U.S arouml a complete 
chemical factory that con-
My wife wishes ever .Mrs. 
Brown of her acqtmintance to 
know that the first paragraph 
refers to someone else, I'his is 
true; only the tiamc luis been 
changed to protect tho guilty 
. . . Naturally.
your ■ ; 
corsage ^ : 
headquarters













applicable toward our 
SERVICE
The good news — our 
Father's Day Sale is being 
continued.
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Dr. Nick Shaw is pleased to welcome 
Or. Shelley Breadner into the practice
1 The Veterinary Practice provides complete service for small animals 
j and horses.';''
j Central Saanich Veterinary Clinic is located at the comer of Wallace 
Drive and Stelly’s X Rd.
PH: 652-4312
24 Hour Emergency 385-2133
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SWEEPSTAKES SEE YOUR STORE FOR DETAILS-------
Tomato Juice
Town House.
Fancy or Vegetable Cocktail. 
1.36 Litre Tin....... ....................
Charcoal Briquets
Kingsford.


















Open 8 am to Midnight
Prices Effective 
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Wo Roservo tho Right to limit Qiiaptltlos.
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Group for olcohollc's children may fold
M
ARE YOUR OLD SOFT LENSES 
FiniNG LIKE AN OLD SHOE?
COME INTO...
BRENTWOOD OPTICAL
FOR PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 
ON ALL YOUR EYEWEAR NEEDS




W. SAANICH RD. 652-6222
KBBZI
Sidney’s Adult Children of 
Alcoholics support group is 
close to folding.
An affiliate of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, the confidential 
and anonymous group tackles 
problems children raised in 
alcoholic homes face as adults.
Sidney residents are so wary 
of maintaining anonymity they 
will travel to Victoria to attend 
self-help meetings, says Neil, a 
group contact person.
ACOA has been in existence 
world-wide for about five years 
and started in the Victoria area 
18 months ago.
Adult children of alcoholics 
carry many deep emotional 
scars that surface later in life, 
typically when they reach their 
early 30s, explained Neil. As 
children they were often mature
and responsible beyond their 
years. They compensate for a 
parent’s mistakes, many ACOA 
become over-achievers, or take 
up caretaking careers — nurs­
ing, drug counselling, doctors. 
They drive themselves in any 
undertaking until burn-out oc­
curs.
ACOC groups help people go 
back to the root of their pro­
blems.
Tom, 44, started in ACOC 
more than a year ago. For 
several years he attended Al- 
Anon, an organization to help 
families of alcoholics cope with 
their loved-one’s problem. Tom 
then realized he personally 
needed the help of Alcoholics 
Anonymous. “I enjoy my life 
now; living, not just surviving,” 
he says, attributing his better
quality of life to help found in 
these organizations.
‘‘Alcoholism doesn’t come in 
bottles, it comes in peo­
ple. . . in whole families,” says 
Tom. He was a mediator in his 
family as child. Tom’s mother 
drank and his father worked to 
cover her socially taboo pro­
blem. His father called on Tom 
to communicate with his 
mother.
Tom has difficulty dealing 
with authority figures and he is 
a procrastinator. Much of this 
derives from old childhood pat­
terns of becoming ‘‘numb and 
dumb” during periods of stress 
and conflict, he notes. ‘‘I feel
put on the spot and can’t be. 
assertive. I get frustrated. 
Sublimating anger leads to pro­
crastination,” decribes Tom, 
conditioned to believe he was 
not allowed to be angry.
ACOC meetings helped Tom 
understand his internal pattern­
ing and his life has become 
richer. He no longer confuses 
assertiveness with aggression. 
Tom doesn’t procrastinate over 
decisions the way he used to. 
His children, age 16 and 21 
years, say he is a better parent 
now. His marriage is better. ‘‘If 
not for ACOC. 1 think we pro­
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Mon. - Fri. 9:00-5:00 Sat. 8:30 -1:00
SERVICE TO ALL MAKES
ETHIER APPOINTED 
Aid. Ben Ethier volunteered 
to be the municipality’s 
representative on the Memorial 
Park Society board.
‘‘I’ve been with them from 
the beginning and 1 know the 
background,” said Ethier, 










Blasting Sidney council for 
‘‘discrimination” in banning 
sandwich board signs but allow­
ing other forms of advertising 
on local sidewalks. Aid. Cy 
Relph took fellow councillors to 
task June 9 after they recom-
It’s our 75th birthday and we’re celebrating 
our world-class park system with a wild and 
wonderful contest, hundreds of special 
birthday events in our parks and a zany 
moose named Jerry.
Six lucky people will win one of 6 B.C, Parks 
holiday adventures for four. They’re vacations 
of a lifetime and only a sampling of the fun you 
can find in B.C. Parks all over the province. lonourable Jack J. Kempf, Minister
iU BIU WM U»l Has MM IMSt BOi Wl Hil tBi n IBH imi IMH lifil
Enter to Win
Parks
Tell us how you like these incredible 
B.C. Parks holiday adventures.
, J 4 day Shuswap Lake Houseboating Holiday
F:xplofo (he logendary mnrino parks of iho Shuswap in your 
private, 44-loot luxurious Siincruisor with ponthousu suite, 
i command btidge and fotir-pleco hath. Trip courtesy of Throe 
Buoys Houseboat Vacations, Calgary. Approx, rolail valuo of. 
prize; $1000. :
Just number them the way you’d like 
to winthem from 1 to 6.
[H Mt. Assiniboine Park Wilderness Lodge Weekend
A high alpine adventure that starts with a spoctaculnr 
hellcopl'^r rido from Shark Mountain Heliport, west ol 
Cnnmoi't, Mibcirla. You stay in world-famous Mount 
Asriinlbolno Lodge Trip courtesy ol the operators ol Mount 
Assiniboino Lodge, Approx, retail value ol prize; $1120,
Q| 5 day Silver Star Mountain Ski Adventure
The ullimato in skiing lor every membor of the family, A 
inounlain full ol fun and gCiOd times.. Trip courtesy o( Sliver Slat 
Mounlnln Besmla, Vernon Approx, ret.iil valun of plizo; $1200.
□ 6 day Gulf Islands Marine Park Sailboat Cruise
Vfju'!l t>e ''riil'iJng to*' (un from '/nnoo*iv'?r to f.onv) eJ the 
world's most apoctacular marinr.* parks in the Gulf Islands,
Trip courtr3uy of Bluovmler Adventures, Vancouver. Approx
rofail value of prirzo; .$3000. Many Happy Returns to B,C, RarkS
|2] 5 day Manning Park Resort Holiday
The magic of sumrnor or winter In tho spectacular Cascade 
Mountains. Trip courtrjsy of thit operators of Manning Park 
nosoi't. Approx, retail value of prize; S750 summor/$1200 
winter. . ■
Q"] 5 day TWeedsmuIr Park Wilder ness Fishing Trip
It's a fish story come true. You fly from Burns Lake into 
spectacular Twoodsmuir Park for a chance at some (Iglitlng 
filloen pound rainbow trout. Trip courto,sy of Jim Van Tine's 
Hunting and Fishing Camp. Burns Lake; Twoodsmuir Guidos 
ond Outfitters, Vandorhoof; and Lakes District Air Services, 
Burns Lake, Approx, toloil value ol prize; $3000.
Plus 100 B.C. Provincial Parks season’s camping 
passes for 1987 to bo won,
Name ... . ^ . .........\ ^
Adefross.............. ..■ . ..; ^ "
Cily: .................. ...P'diJnce/Staim _ __ '__ ,
ppatfUCodc/ZlpCocIo.... ... '...Ptmnfi. ; .
Crjrrticlly .nnswor Iho fullewtng fikili-ic'siing quohstion.
so X 9 10. -75x3 « ...... ........... ........... ..........
Entrants must be nitnueon ywrirs el ugrj or over,
Got id ie B, V. rAhi 'G /Lilt Oil i 11IDAY 11.01,1 UmuJiiiui*,
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Ben Ethier
mended his proposed ban on 
newspaper boxes not be pur­
sued.
Relph, who said he had mov­
ed to ban the boxes to try and 
draw attention to the unfairness 
of the controversial bylaw, ac­
cused council of violating 
equality provisions in the 
Charter of Rights.
‘‘Council cannot allow adver­
tising on the sidewalks of 
Sidney by out-of-town 
businesses, and at the same time 
forbid the businesses of Sidney 
the same privilege, ” said Relph.
Aid. Stan Bamford argued, 
however, that Sidney businesses 
were not banned from having 
similar newspaper bo.xes.
Mayor Norma Sealey pointed 
out the controversial sandwich 
signs are also banned in Vic­
toria, a n d " , noted tTi.at 
municipality has a policy of 
seizing signs and charging by 
the pound for their return.
SPEEDBUMP LIABILITY
A motion that the Emerald 
Isle Motor Inn be required lo 
remove speed bumps installed 
without municipal permission 
on a public lane near the inn 
was defeated by Sidney council 
June 9.
Aid. Stan Bamford said he 
was advised by Sidney RCMP 
that the bumps were not 
necessarily effectiv(3 in controll­
ing speeding in the lane by area 
youths, and that the RCMP 
would be stepping up coverage 
of the area.
Bamford said he feared 
d ri Vers cou 1 d .sue the 
municipality if their vehicles 
were damaged.
Aid. Ben Ethier argued ‘‘It’s 
belter to hurt a car ilian to hurl 
people.”
AloKilol»(.«lOl PC fVovifioiiSt Pftfktt hiilldi'Sv tmjinn will to# rtwnfilml, Timic* will ' to Ifiiurv, iier.idivu, lfv«« of mmlnriiitK* viMMifip to nil nl (hiv (finm nrlr'i lociiliont of Ulp f.tn'iifi;) poini.
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PAY HIKE NIXED 
A motion to give non-union’ 
nnmicipal staff a three per cent 
pay rai.se for 1986 was defeated, 
alter Aid. Ben Ethier argued 
that council should wait until 
Canadian Union of Public 
Employees staff had settIcil 
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Cuterpillors strip frees bare ]
Little green caterpillars 
plaguing local trees and gardens 
will soon slip into their home­
made tents and disappear — 
leaving behind deciduous car­
nage.
Despite the significant 
amount of local destruction, 
Peninsula shrubbery is getting 
off pretty easy, says Review 
gardening columnist Helen 
Lang.
Tent caterpillar damage to 
trees is much worse in 
Nanaimo, she notes.
Lang observed a Nanaimo 
street where more than a dozen 
deciduous trees were stripped 
bare of foliage by the pests. The 
Peninsula was not as hard hit by 
comparison and the season is 
nearly over, says Lang.
Thuricide, an insecticidal 
spray containing bacteria fatal 
to caterpillars is a wonderful 





Two young Sidney men have 
once again proved among the 
top drivers in Canada.
Driver Andreas Weichert and 
navigator Andrew Forrester 
placed ninth in Canada in the 
national Young Drivers contest 
in Montreal earlier this month. 
The two placed fourth in the 
same contest last year.
The driving skill and traffic 
safety competition involves 
events such as a slalom course 
and slippery surface driving.
The two 21-year-olds are 
three-time Victoria champions 
in the contest.
mended buyers ensure the pro­
duct is fresh for maximum 
benefits.
Diazinon is a popular product 
and burning the tents when lar­
vae are small can be effective, 
she said.
A natural parasite also in­
vades adult caterpillars. If 
adults are not killed, the 
parasite develops as a natural
control of tent caterpillar 
populations.
If caterpillars are .seen dropp­
ing from branches, they are 
searching for a resting place to 
build a cocoon. They will 
emerge as harmless moths this 
August after a short period in 
the cocoon. Their intent is to lay 






Canadian Cancer Society 
volunteers hope their victory in 
this year’s door-to-door fund 
raising campaign in Sidney and 
North Saanich will be the first 
step towards ultimate victory 
over the disease.
Hardworking volunteers 
solicited $32,000 from area 
homes and businesses, besting 
the regional goal of $30,000. 
Campaign chairman .lim Cum- 
ming thanked 225 local 




patrons with long overdue 
book.s once again flooded 
the two area regiomil 
libraries with returns during 
amnesty week May 24 to 31.
In previous years books 
returned during the amnc.s- 
ly peri(.Ki were up to 12 
years overdue or from 
juri.sdictions as far away as 
the Fraser Valley.
‘‘We don’t keep 
statistics,” said Sidney 
libruriiin Mary Kieraus, 
“Hut we always get a large 
.number of really overdue 
books —• some that we’re 
on the point of writing 
off.”
the “KITCHEN SHOP” in the 
Driftwood Centre is now
U f f ^ T & LOUI9f^ 
Sonne of you know Muffet 
and Louisa is her nnom.
Come in and say hello 
vt/e’re longing to meet you
F € T & LOUISA
656-0011




ON SELECTED ITEMS 
COME -US AT
filYCE'S rnSHlONS
IN BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY
7105 A West Saanich Rd. 652-3143
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SF YOU ARE A REVIEW SUBSCRIBER 
HERE’S HOWTO WIN:
Simply count the spelling errors in the advertisements 
below. Enter your count in the entry form below and bring or 
mail it to The Review, 9781-2nd St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C5. The 
first correct entry drawn the following Monday will be award­
ed ®50. If the entry is from a paid subscriber a bonus of ^100. 
wili be awarded.
June 4th winner of ®50 was Aaron Paul of Brentwood Bay.
MINI TO 
NOW IN OUR EXPANDED FACILITIES 
• TUNE UPS • OVER HAULS 
• LARGE TRUCKS • FARM EQUIPMENT 
• CARS etc. etc.
6822 DURACME RD. 652-1241
Just off Keating X Rd. at Veyaness
e?
2466 BEACON AVE, 









832 Verdler Ave. ^18®?abour oniy 652-2132
“Close lo the Brentwood Ferry Dock”
EQUIPMENT RENTALS & SALES 
Garden
Equipment ilJ /© Off Tuesdays
6777 Kirkpatrick Cres. Keating Industrial Park 652-3908
Oh what a challenge, Oh what a time.
Purchase a meal and write us a rhyme.
There's a dinner reward if we print what you write. 
You can now eat on Friday or SaturrJay night. 
That's In addition to Thursday night too,
And lunches and teas are served daily for you,
479-7787 5460lJld West Saanich Rd.
BAZAN BAY NURSERIES
HANGING BASCETS 
• FUCHSIA —BEGONIA —VERBENA 
• IVY GERANIUMS & MIXED
656-3325 2036 Bazan Bay Rd.
BABY N EADS? 
OF COURSE!



















Pictures (or your spare room, unique souvenirs, and gifts, 
local art, cards, prints, & distinciive framing 
THE \r 7 browsers WELCOME'
yiLLAGE CxALLERY





Trade In your old eye
DorrrrriDTinM for now and
PKt.'.oLKIPIlON roclovG '25 Off on com-
OPTICAL CO, plete now pair.























Large SGlocIlon of 
» baas* belts* parts
SIDNEY TIRE^
11
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CRAZY TYPO ENTRY FORM
Nam© . ...................... ... .................... .
Acidress,^
Phone; >.,.v. ........ ......... ..j.
ANSWER:.
I am a Review subeorlbor 
I nm not a Review subscriber 
I wish lo become « Rovltsw aubscribor
Mall or hrinq to*. 
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NOW OPEN 
7DAYS A WEEK
MON.-WED. 11 AM -11:30 PM 
THURS.-SAT. 11 AM -12:00 PM 
SUNDAY 11 AM-11:00 PM
Boating safety 
topic of gyide
“WE’RE BREWING THE BEST FOR YOU
BLACK BITTERS«ENGLISH LAGER
OUR INGREDIENTS
• YEAST (Chicago) • 2 DIFFERENT HOPS (Australia)
• CORN SYRUP (Ontario)* FINEST HOPS (England)
• MALT EXTRACT (Ontario) • BLACK MALT (New York)
NO ADDITIVES* NO PRESERVATIVES
“COME IN TODAY IT’S THE 
NATURAL THING TO DO”
7806 East Saanich Rd. Saanichton
3)
Sidney school teacher Joan 
Neudecker is proud author of 
newly published “Adrift!”, a 
boating safety guide for 
children.
Neudecker enjoyed years of 
boating with her family and 
bases the book on her life ex­
perience on the water.
Co-author Colleen Politano 
incorporates learning-aid ac­
tivities into the story and Chris 
Buffett, another local resident, 
adds appeal through charming 
illustrations.
“It’s been real teamwork. We 
put the whole book together in-
sayseluding paste-up, 
Neudecker.
The book is part of a child 
safety series and Neudecker’s 
next venture will be a scenario 
on what children should do in 
case of a fire. Adrift is the se­
cond book in the series started 
by Politano. Her first, “Lost in 
the Woods,” was also produced 
as a film.
Adrift is written for children, 
says Neudecker adding it is 
designed for parental reading 
too.
Neudecker is not confining 
her creative talents to children’s 
publications. She is also work­
ing on a history of North 
Saanich based on memoirs of 
Loe Horth, born in North 
Saanich and dying there more 


















GRADE ‘A’ BEEF BONELESS






CRAB MEAT .... .
FRESH PACIFIC












LEAN GROUND BEEF.......3.43.. o ib.55
MAPLE LEAF FINE PRODUCTS
1lif‘’BAC0N............ 503,
• SWEET PICKLED BRISKET
CORNED BEEF.....
• BAG 8 VAC-PAK
HOT DOG WEINERS....373,
• SLICED COLD MEAT: 175g pack 
BEEF SALAMI/SUMMER or






SLICED LIVER , 1.30 kg
FRESH
PACIFIC OYSTERS,oz
GRIMM’S OLD FASHIONED 










EUROPEAN WIENERS.4.39kg S ib.
GRIMM'S EUROPEAN ^99
























PINE TREE FINE PRODUCTS; J ‘| Q
• WALNUTS 1Plnr.tin .................. 200g
»CELLO BLANCHED -4 79
PEANUTS...................... ....500g I
• DRY ROAST <4 79
PEANUTS ............... ...,.. 325gJar I. ................ .. 325gJar
BLANCHED PEANUTS .asog
. VACUUM PACK TIN 179
STUARTHOUSE

















DAD’S DAY PANCAKES were flipped by Carol Pickup and 
Havid Vickers at Centennial Park.
Speclol delivery 
for conductor
latESH fruits S VEGETABLES^ LARGE;SELEt:TlQN « VARlCTiES:|-ROM jtLL GVERTHE GLOBE;TOY^
■Stelly’s band conductor 
Hilary Coupland is nonchalant 
about conducting the only 
Island high school band chosen 
to appear at Expo just 24 hours 
before her baby is due.
“1 just want to get it all over 
with,” says Coupland,who will 
zip from Victoria to Vancouver 
by seaplane June 23 then whisk­
ed to the B.C. Pavilion band- 
shell to lead her 46-mernber or­
chestra.
Coupland, who will not ac­
company her band on the ferry 
in case she gives birth en route, 
says she wouldn’t consider skip­
ping the appearanep. “‘It’s im­
portant enough to make me 
take the chance.” Besides, she 
adds, the day after site got out 
of the hospital after delivering 
her last baby, she conducted a 
concert.
What if the baby does come 
early? One can imagine the con­
fused feelings as the disappoint­
ment of missing the Expo ap­
pearance is overwhelmed by the 
joy of being a now mother. 
“I’ve got everything organized 
with the group so it will run 
itself,” says Coupland, adding 
that a backup conductor from 
another area school will ac­
company the band.
Besides, she says, “It’s my 
third baby and I’ve never been 
early.”
Coupland has conducted the 
Grade 9 to 12 band at Stelly’s 
for eight years, and after mak­
ing it through the day-long 
auditions at Victoria’s 
Newcombe Auditorium, when 
nearly 200 other acts showed 
up, she wasn’t about to pass up 
one of the peak moments in her 
school band’s history.
She says she has a great group 
of students this year. Though 
her plans have cau.sed a few 
anxious •moments for her hus­
band, a teacher at Parkland ac­
companying her on the journey, 
Hilary Coupiand says “1 just 




McCAIN'S TENDER CRISP DELUXE or
PIZZA DELUXE r,r ,.
SCHNEIDER
PURE LARD 11b, pad.
RED OVAL CRACKER8-8TONED 4 19
WHEAT THINS !r:, ... ....,.3oog
HUSKY TALL TIN
DOG FOOD.... .... ..25.5 OT. 3
E.D. SMITH Reg. or Lllo (
APPLE PIE FILLING. ....ID 07, r
HEINZ B-B-Q
SAUCEiS:... 453 mL .,.., botllo
THRIFT PACK PLASTIC ,
GARBAGE BAGS . ...io’b
SCOn'S FAMILY '
NAPKINSpi. or color..,......8D’b #9^







MILK POWDER......5.«, 4lh and Goncon
Opon Every Day
8 am *10 pm
It’.s not often a volunteer 
organization has double the 
amount of candidatc.s tliey need 
to fill executive positions.
Bui ihal’s the enviable iiosi- 
tion the Peninsula Communiiy 
A.ssociitiion is in for the upcom­
ing annual elections 10 ilie 
board of direclors ITuirstlay 
night.
“1 think we are very I'oi- 
Innaie lo have so many in- 
toresicd people in ihe comimmi- 
ty,” sny.s cxecuiive dirccior 
.lean Jones. ^ ^
rite gcneiiil annual iiteciiug 
and eleciions is slaied lor June 
19, at 7:.30 p.m. ai ihe Stiauich 
Researclt Siaiitm Pavilion, 
'rwcuiy-two cainlidaie.s arc 
running for 12 posliions, lave 
positions are,open on ihe hiTartl 
some ol ss’hiclt are offered 10 in- 
cnmbaiiis. ’’Al least lialf the 
board nuisi he lurning over 
every yciU' - ai\yays,” stiys 
* Jonc.s,;
Seven positions for iwo-ycar 
lenns are open for standing 
commitiec members.
Only those wiih valid 
metnhership etm vole, Membcr- 
sliip cevsts $,2 per year am.1 \'Oters 




JELL-0 THREE PIE SIZE 4 C ALEMON PIE FILLING ,.., .3460 1*^^
m
I IP «IIH IMW llm MW MW MM ««" IM
B CUP a SAVE AT SIDNEY .SUPER FOODS
S B.C. GRANULATED
I MW MW WM MHt WM MH* MM.MM WM WIM MM HNH^UUM UMI MT CLIP A .SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS





II SUGlAR lO.kg Bag
■ wim mis coowjN too ONiiv w...,
WHOLE WHEAT or UNBLEACHED S RISE ft SHIROGERS FLOUR Slf, I
WUh this dOUPOM.TOU OMI.V t'AT    •w’ n.wnM THIS COUH
MM IMH MW law M* won HM MiW IM VMii «MI
CLIP a SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER r O0D.S
OHi; OOllt'ON TOI ITEM, CkiiltftH Jiiim O. I«M
: iT  i  .  I.  PM
j|^ON«i coiiroN item, r.Knira* Jim* it, osa
DM •WI *MW1 IWM
1 T M,
CRYSTALS
i WttH THIS COUfOH VOU OHl,¥ PM, 
rjag I one coupon I'EN item, ExpIi** .lun* J1, 1«*a
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Students get safe ride
Provincial ambulance drivers 
may be busy when Stell’s secon­
dary school holds grad celebra­
tions June 20 — but thanks to a 
new volunteer program they will 
show up before anyone gets 
hurt.
The ambulance drivers’ 
‘Ride For Your Life” program 
promises a free ride home to 
students who think they have
A tasty 
donation
had too much to drink, or were 
planning to get a ride with so- 
meoTie they think has overly im­
bibed.
The drivers handed out cards 
at the local high school on Fri; 
day with the phone number of a 
volunteer dispatcher. Seven 
volunteer drivers provided safe 
transportation for 91 students 
when Victoria Senior Secondary 
School held grad celebrations 
last week.
All local high schools have 
the option to participate, says
to STAG
Mnimmrn. . . crispy fish 
n’ chips.
The more you eat the 
more you help Peninsula 
Community Association in 
a fundraising effort for 
Sidney Teen Activity 
Group.
Sidney Fish and Chips 
will donate 50 per cent of 
the proceeds from food 
orders taken June 23. 
Specials of the day are 
chee.seburger and chips oi­
ling cod and chips. Regular 
menu items are also 
available.
There will be a free 
delivery service for pre­
orders taken 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m.
The shop approached 
STAG with the fish-sale 
fundraising idea last year. 
STAG received S358 in 
1985, said Tanis Hendra, 
youth services assistant co­
ordinator.
The money helps pay 
clubhouse maintenance, 
equipment costs and 
transportation for STAG 
summer camping programs.
To order ahead phone 
PCA 656-0134 or Sidney 
Fish and Chips 656-6722.
Sidney Museum’s 15th an­
niversary celebration on May 31 
was “a great success,” says 
museum director Wendy 
Wallace.
More than 150 visitors went 
through the museum that day, 
she notes. Craft demonstrations 
by local artists including harp- 
maker Graham Herbert, carver 
Red Fairhall and lacemakcr 
Riitli Anstey were featured.
Additional entertainment was 
provided by Cathy Herbert, 
playing the harp, and Gregory 
Brown on flute.
The anniversary was the first 
of several events planned for 
this summer in co-operation 
with Friends of the Museum.
MotopSales
BRtAN '.,5,
1967 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 4
speed, white in color, Low mileape.' 
.Asking ... . . . . . . . , ,’1995
1977 HONDA CIVIC Hnlchback 
automalic:. Low miioayo Nice clean
car, Askmt)------ --------  *1895
197G DATSUN LONGDOX Pick-Up, 4 
speed. Only 63,000 iniies. 
Askinq.,,, , ‘2995
1978 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT 
Deluxe, Aiilomalic ,Ono owmir. Low
rnileagn .Asking. ....... ,. ,, ‘3995 ^
1970 TOYOTA COROLLA 4 door 
aulornaiiC, Esso Tosiod. lovely condi­
tion, AskiiiQ.......... . ,*39S5
IMI FORD T'-lfitl PiA' LiP 6 cyl
, autoiTiiiiiC; Sun rool ennopy fxiifis,










M«t»iii from ‘B" A Dty
23Bfl Bmacon Av«. Dealer 76i4
ambulance service spokesperson 
Brock Vanderbyl. Parkland 
secondary operates their own 
service to safely transport grads 
home, he said.
This is the first year in Vic­
toria for the program originated 
in Kamloops, said Vanderbyl. 
Two local car dealerships, Glen 
Oak Ford and Jack Jenner 
Chevrolet Oldsmobile, donated 
cars and fuel. Ambulance 
drivers from Victoria, Sidney 
and Sooke units, as well as 
paramedics, are participating.
‘‘We’ve been painfully aware 
of the results of drinking and 
driving,” said ambulance ser­
vices spokesman Lynn Klein.
The volunteers stress the ser­
vice is open to students who 
don’t drink, but fear their only 
other option is a ride with a 
drunk driver.
‘‘For God’s sake don’t get in 
a car with this person even if 
you’re not drunk. Come with 
us.”
Students can call 595-1421 for 






















































•60 Styles Athletic Footwear 







•Summer Lawn Games 
•Running Attire 
•Cycling Wear 
•Team Jackets — Uniforms 
.^•Lacrossev:'
•Aerobic Shoes and Tights 
•Sport Bay?* ■ ,,
Come in and 
meet Geoff 
Courtnal 





HOURS: Mon.. rhurs. 9 am • 0 pm











201 9810 7th St. 655-1422
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PUREX
TOILET TISSUE ...4 Roll
CARNATION


















COFFEE Reg. or Drip .369g
ISLAND FARMS




























0 Oven to table convenience 
® Dishwasher and microwave safe
^ 5-PCE, PLACE 
I ^ I SETTING ONLY ........























■ # 1 I OFF I'' iLftl REG m W Price 1^1 FARMERS CHEESE ..
1 CLOVER LEAF Jj FLAKED WHITE
ITUNA..... . . .184g S 1
1 CHRISTIESJCUPLET 20’6 99^ P
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I(f* I STOUFFER'S* LEAN CUISINE
MEXICASA «l 29
VB T* A/H fvAimr Hoior H
Mild..............250 mL ■___ ^___ „ . .. ..
1 UPTON’S ^ 09IPAOT
PAM
.2260 £ ICOOKING SPRAT, ■ 369 mL
SUN SWEET
PITTED PRUNES






TOPPING MIX ^ , f • « * I « ■ » M 4BtJ
VIP ALL TEMP.
DETERGENT t<P FABRIC SOFTENFJ,:...^
EASY OFF . ,
OVENCLEANER .,.40tJmL
HON AMI '
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People, Places, Happenings
New Fragrances
by Christine Darvin 
“Romance” and “Champs de Fieurs” 
Bonus with purchase of above, body iotion 
and E.D.T. spray. ggg..,.|48
Power glides in the parking lot
Wyatt Orr says it didn’t all start with Michael J. Fo.x’s frantic 
ride behind a jeep in Back to the Future.
“Most people that are into it were skating before the movie,” 
says Wyatt, a 16-year-old Parkland student seldom seen without liis 
$200 Vision skateboard, or “deck.”
Besides, he says, between sliding and “aullying” around 





HIGH JUMP a la board performed by Ed Combs in a Sidney 
parkingJot. ;
Wyatt has survived skating with just a few cuts, without too bad­
ly “bailing out” and being “shredded,” and thinks even an ex­
perienced skater would be brainless to attempt the choreographed 
stunts in the Spielberg film.
Not that Wyatt hasn’t seen some moves himself, especially on 
trips to downtown Victoria. (“There’s nowhere really good to skate 
in Sidney.”) Victoria parkades, where 30 skaters at a time 
sometimes congregate, are awesome — provided you don’t get your 
deck confiscated and have to pay $35.00 to get it back.
His friend Jason Bonneau’s had a “bad shred,” trying a power- 
glide down Dean Park hill. Jason cut himself up and refractured a 
broken wrist.
“I was totally paranoid about going down a hill for a good two 
weeks,” says Jason, although he did skate the next day.
Jason describes his crash in between performing “single-hand 
plants” and “acid drops” in the parking lot. He and friends make 
a distinction between their skating, which is a whole subculture, 
with heros like professional Mark Gonzales, and Bones Brigade 
videos, and the new skateboarding “fad” which affects 11-year- 
olds and “posers” who carry a deck around but can’t use it.
Though there is a certain self-destructive death-tempting theme 
associated with skating, Jason insists “It’s like a lark. It’s not sup­
posed to be dangerous,”
Sure there are the deaths-head decals, and the slogans like 
“Board to death” and “Too late to skate”(Wyatt says cryptically 
“It’s about nuclear war.”) But, as Wyatt says, “It’s like if you get 
a skull and cro.ssbones tattoo. It’s just to be cool — It doesn’t mean 
you want to be a pirate.”
The skaters are a clique, like punks or headbangers, a small 
group that spends their whole time skating. They get around on 
their decks (“It’s just as good as a bike,” says skater Ed Combs)
“Headbangers hate skaters,” says Wyatt “At least we’re doing 
something.” ^
Why do they skate? It’s just a feeling you get, they say. “The 
better you get the funner it is. You have to just not worry about 
whether you hurt yourself.”
I’-.. li&i
HANDS ON MOVES by Jasan Bonneau.
How do you treat harp addic­
tion?
Graham Herbert, a harp 
builder from Deep Cove, treais 
his addiction by making more 
harps or improving the ones he 
has already built.
Herbert built his first harp 
last November. It took him six 
weeks of solid 10-hour work 
days, “Basically 1 designed tlie 
harp myself, but it was rotiglily 
modelled from a picture of :i 
harp I saw in ti brochure.”
Herbert trained as :i tiainter 
and sculpioi at 1-mily Can 
Scliool of Art in Vaneouvei rive 
years aj’O.
He beeiiiiK.' i.i'ieiiiiiievl wilii 
building hatps as a hobby and 
bccati.se his wife C.’athy w;is lear­
ning to play Ilie stringed instrti- 
.'inent. .
Cathy saitl she learned tin it 
rented a harp but it sounded too 
raspvi “It becameobviotis that
I needed my own harp and now 
there will probably be more on 
the way,” laughed Cathy, look­
ing around the living room for 
places to put,them.
spruce. And the fluid, round 
shapes of both harps show his 
experience as a sculptor.
“Graham was wondering the 
other day, how many harps 
would fit in the house.”
Herbert just finished making 
a smaller, portable liitrp. They 
like to take out their row boat, 
also built by Herbert. While he 
rows, Cathy plays.
This harp took just three 
weeks to complete. Originally, 
he was going to demonstrate 
making the small harp al Sidney 
Museum May 31, but “I finish­
ed it too quickly.” Instead, 
Herbert showed the tools he 
uses lo build harps while Cathy 
pliiyed to 50 visitors outside the 
museum.
Spruce, traditionally used for 
imuiumcnt sound boards (on a 
biirp it is the section which rests 
.against the shoukier), was 
found on Deep C’ove beacli. 
“It’s hard to get the finer pieces 
of wood to tnake instruments,” 
Herbert sait.1.
I lerbcri was more crciuivc 
with the second, smaller harp. 
It's inlaiti with losewood, which 
contrasts well with the lighter
“Now I wtuil to redesign the 
first luu p l made. I'm addicted. 
It’s an elusive thing you arc 
looking for because it may be 
some suiall, sululc iinpruvemeni 
which could be done.”
Herbert prefers sculpting and 
painting, but he is going to pur­
sue his “addiction.” Later Ihi.s 
year, the couple will travel to 
Californitt to try and market 
Iheir unique handmade harps.
instrument
The ethereal quality of 
the harp has given it a 
special place in music 
history. It is also reputed, 
along with the lyre, as one 
of the oldest musical in­
struments Jiccording to the 
Oxford Guide to Music.
Cathy FIcrbert plays the 
folk harp, which is the 
oldest of these traditional 
instruments, dating from 
the twelfth or thirteenth 
century.
MEDIEVAL MELODIES are produced by handmade harp 
craflod by Graham HorbortL ^
The basic slruelurc of the 
folk harp is also far simpler 
Ilian the complex symphony 
hitrps, whicli can cost up­
wards of $20.(KX).
Tlie Oxford guide says 
the great compo.ser.s did not 
write much music for harp 
solo. Traditionally, the folk 
harp was used for ballads 




The RX’737 AM/FM stereo cassette deck is a mind reader. Thanks to an electronic pro­
grammable memory with 12 presets, it knows your favourite station. It displays the 
time and frequency on a digital display, has fader and balance controls for a 4 speaker 
system, Dolby*^'NR, MPS, (Music Program Sensor), locking fast forwa rd/re wind, auto 
seeWscan and separate bass/treble controls. SG-69CFi 6" x 9 " two-vv'ay speakers 
deliver solid bass response and crystal-clear highs. And a 20 ounce magnet assures 
low distortion and high efficiency.
''H1,"' 77! Tiv n ,V',' ,!n 4“
Sound us out...today!
SG-69CB Ii 'I , ...V,IS fl 1'AV'i.M'i
’1 . ''fl' I (I’lli * M\ I ’ ' I Ii ' ,11'l i|[ I’l 1VW?'' 'pi-'iy'di'iTT'it
' ■ RX-737
iVIlTSUBlSHI
CONSUNIER ELrXTRONICS 100% Financing O.A.C., 2496 BEACON AVE
PAYLESS GAS ltd I
■w- FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 
SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND





Local pentathlete heads off to Spain
After winning first place in 
senior division of the B.C. 
Regional Tetrathalon competi­
tion Sunday, Ian Soellner’s 
ne.xt destination is Sp.tin.
Soellner, 17, of North 
Saanich is travelling with 
teammates Laurie and Gerald 
Shong of Vancouver to their 
first international pentathalon 
competition June 23.
Spain is hosting the pen­
tathalon World Championship 
Trials. Soellner and team will 
compete in fencing, swimm­
ing, air-pistol, riding and run­
ning events. He says 4,800 
points will qualify him for 
world championship competi­
tion in Italy.
Later this summer, Soellner 
will travel to England for in­
ternational tetrathalon events 
— swimming, riding, shooting
and running.
Closer to home, Soellner 
will also participate in B.C. 
Summer Games in Cranbrook 
in mid-July. He and Shong 
will demonstrate fencing to 
help promote pentathalon.
Soellner trains si.x days a 
week. Monday’s day-of-rest 
required to prevent burn-out, 
he says, is taken with a do.se of 
guilt. He covers at least three 
of the five pentathalon events 
each day.
Swimming gave Soellner his 
highest score in last weekend’s 
B.C. competition. Interna­
tional fencing might prove dif­
ficult when the team gets to 
Spain; no telling how skilled 
their opponents might be. 
Soellner says the riding event 
offers an additional 
challenge. . . horses are 
chosen from a pool and riders 
are informed of their mounts 
about 20 minutes prior to go­
ing on course. DESTINATION SPAIN, Pentathaletes Laurie Shong (left) and local Ian Soellner will repre­
sent Canada later this month.
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The 25th anniversary .season 
of Sidney Little League will 
wind down to a close by the end 
of this month as teams began 
playoffs June 15.
Airport TraveLodge Totems 
were declared minors division 
league champs. Their playoffs 
began Sunday.
Majors division title was cap­
tured by Royal Canadian 
Legion Aces. The big guys step­
ped onto the diamonds for 
playoffs on Monday.
Girls’ softball, also under the 
auspices of Sidney Little 
League, saw Royal Canadian 
Legion take the major division 
with Sidney Bakery topping 






BRIAN HANNA is the new manager of FACTORY SOUND'S 
Beacon Ave. store in Sidney. Factory Sound is a locaily owned 
and operated business with 6 stores on lower Vancouver 
Island. Their major lines are Hitachi, Mitsubishi, Technics and 
Panasonic microwaves,
A former member of the Prairie Inn entry in the Sidney men's 
league, Brian welcomes old and new acquaintances to come 
In,
New Faces, New Places is a public service of The Review 
Advertising Department. II you are opening a new business, 
expanding your prncent hiicinenc or having a ch.ange in 


















2215 Cnnoe Cove Rd. 
056-3490
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BOOKS for the Gardener
HIGH YIELD GARDENING by Hunt a Bom - 
howto got more from your Garden spaco.
hardcover
The^'EXPERT’VGuides-
The Tree a Shrub Export 
The Lawn Expert 
The Rose Expert 
The Vegetable Expert —
^ Detailed instruction, lots of color & IKus 
' ^.papttrbackT'..*1. . . each
The Pacific Gardcncf by V/illSs - for this area, for novico & 
profosfiloriol,alike. '̂ SijQs
foviaed paporbuck. \,,,,,,... — , . O ', ,
. Pkis'a Ifiiii.yo sulectiou yaiiiouii'iy.booKb..
Girls’ majors division met for 
playoff rounds .Monday.
June 28 tournaments for all 
divisions lead up to closing 
ceremonies, before district play 
gets underway.
Little league baseball are as 
follows: City Majors at Hamp­
ton Park; City Minors Area 
One Allenby Park, and Area 
Two Centennial Park in Central 
Saanich. City T-ball moves to 
Hillside Park.
Rom Knott Park in Central 
Saanich is the setting for girls’ 
softball when majors division 
league champs meet June 22. 
Seniors little league nationals 
coincide at Hillside Park.
' Winners of an All-star Team 
Tourney June 29 through July 12 
will advance to the District 
Tournament hosted by Sidney 
Ldtlle League July 14-22. The 
diamond is at the corner of Sth 
Avenue and Oakville St.
One district winner will cross 
the waters to North Van­
couver’s B.C. Provincial Tour­
nament July 26 to Aug. 3.
The Canadian Tournament 
will be in Noranda, Que. and 
from there one winning team 
carries on to the World Series of 




Hai ve'^ting of pink, spiny and 
weathcrv<'inc sc.allops is permit- 
ted as of June 19.
J'lic openint’ is hec.'iuse of 
dccrctiscti level of I’aisilylie 
Shellfish Poisotiing (Red Tide) 
in local waters, a recent press 
release reporled,
Fishermen are reminded by 
federal fisltcrics (hat purple- 
hinged scallops ;ire closes.1 to. 
iiarvesting.
Harvesting is permitted in the 
waters of 1 laro Strait excluding 
tliose at Sidney Spit. Sport 
fishertnen are reminded Ihe dai­
ly bag-limit for swimming 
scallops is 75 per person,
FOILED AGAIN! Part of the B.C. Regional Tetrathalon Com­
petition held on the weekend was an attempt on the part of 




Two prizes of $2,500 are of­
fered to winners of Ihe Pay I.css 
Gas Tour the Island Rally.
The rally is made np of two 
events covering many of the 
l.slaiKl’s roadways, Cars must 
adhere to legal posted limits 
which is why the event is 
classified as a rtilly and not a 
race, says orgiuii/er I ravis 
Bradley.
Involved in organizing (he 
event arc the Vancouver Island 
Rally Racing Association spon­
sored by f'ay I.css C.HS in con­
junction wiiit Islands 86 and 
s a n c t i o n e d Can a dia n 
.Automobile Sport Club.
The first rally takes place July 
13 and 1,3, starting at Ruther­
ford Mtill in Nanaimo, stopping 












^ FIFASONABLY PHICFd) SERVICE BY IT;Of»LL WHO HAVE FX- 
PERIFNCED ALL FACETS OF DUQINCaS; ^











Tlie rally route is secret, say.s 
Bradley, devised by organiz.ers, 
Crew may consist of a driver, 
navigator and licensed vehicle.
The second rally, September 
13 anri 14, starts at Saimdeis 
Subaru in Victoria and slops 
overnight in Port Albcrni then 
returns to Victoria.
f'cains with tin; fastest lime ;il 
(he finish will win the .$2,500 
prize,
Fntiy is limited to 86 vehicles, 
The entry fee is $50 for single 
event, during early registration, 
wliieh began last week , I'oi both 
events, tlte fee is $.86, early en- 
'■ try, '
;I„aie regisiraiion opens^ H, 
a.tn., Jitly 12 and the fee goe.s 
, upio^$65 for single,event. ■
I'ormore Information, cim- 
tact Travis litiulley at 386*1986 
weekditv.s, *
T-ball
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Piranhas Swim Club took top 
honors at noundary Bay over 
the weekend witli an aggregate 
point total of 314.
The club competed against six 
other clubs fighting the wind 
and chill of an outdoor pool, 
says coach Brenda McGuire. In 
spite of inclement conditions, 
personal aggregate awards were 
plentiful for Piranhas.
Janice Hanan was division 
one aggregate winner. Division 
three went to Jamie McDonald 
and Adam Donald took division 
four runner-up aggregate.
Piranhas scored four more 
runners-up medals in personal 
aggregates. Division five was 
captured by Nadine Silbey and 
.Andrew Ens while division six 
went to Pam Ens and rerry 
Dean.
McGuire says parents pulled 
off a win in the lunchtime fun 
relay earning themselves a bot­
tle of champagne.
A Port Alberni zone meet at­
tended by Piranhas June 8 was 
good preparation for Boundary 
Bay as Piranhas from all divi- 
consistently cut their
represented, McGuire says, but 
notable achievements go to 
Flori Kipot, a division three 
swimmer who captured fourth 
in frec-styie and made her first 
entrance into finals competi­
tion.
Terry Dean, division six was 
the first Piranha to ever break a 
one minute time for 100 metre 
free-style skimming in at 59.2 
seconds.
Anne-Marie Portier won the 
100 butterfly event and is off to 
the B.C. Summer Games in 
Cranbrook. And, Kathy Or- 
miston who couldn’t swim a 
stroke last year, managed a 




The whole club was well-
Tykes
tourney
Preparing for the big times.
Peninsula lacrosse tykes will 
be hosting a no-winner tourna­
ment this weekend at Panorama 
Leisure Centre.
Peninsula is currently second 
place in their regular league 
standings.
Teams in the tyke tourney are 
from Esquimau, Victoria, the 
Peninsula and Nanaimo. “This 
is a build-up to play-offs the 
first week of July,” said 
lacrosse public relations 
spokesman Larry Scott, adding 
it’s a hot-test tournament put­
ting pressure on tyke players for 
the first time in their new play­
ing careers.
All the non-winiiefs; will 
receive souvenirs, soft drinks 
and a sw'im pass for their efforts 
on the lacrosse floor. Centra! 
Saanich Lions are backing them 





Homeless otters will soon 
have ii place to rest their 
heads at iiight if Clio 
Matheson ttf Dhtiinne Farm 
eefs provincial funding In 
construci an otter pen.
North Saanicli council 
agreed with her request to 
send a letter supporting her 
appliciition for money 
under the Public Conserva* 
lion ITiinl Monday night.
Aid, CTuis Lott oitjected 
to the motion on the 
grounds that.councir docs 
iiot really know what they 
are gening into and indthei 
may the neighbors.
Aid, (iil Soellner 
coumered thai "if the 
neiglibor's niind they have 




RATES AS or JUHE t6cS1.3B0
$ !, •01 % 1,36 $13. f«1 $17.79
$ ?.,■ % 2,73 $14. sa $19,16
S 3, ni: $ 4.10 ,$IS. .$20.53
% 4, m s 3.47 $16. m $2l.t>0
% 5. m ,s 6.N4 $17, jm ^ $2.1.27
$ fi. n' % 8,2!.' $18, rr $24.6-1
% 1. m % 9,58 $19. i?ii $26.01
1 ^ R, ■\m' $10 05 170, $27,38
% 9, .Nd $2,5. fW' $34.22
SIO. fn $30. w $41.07
SI I. $15,05 $40, $.34.76
$12. ’ $16.42 $30. m ^ $6«„4,5
Wftftilfni pkaM plnw this i»bl« 
on your emh ifslfiicr
Bikers threaten 
North Hill Park
POOL ACTION keeps Piranhas in shape.
Dyfff's slowpitch winners
Duffy’s of Sidirey took first 
place in the Gllancolnie I-un 
Days Slow' Pitch tournament 
June 7-8.
Alias ANAF Unit 302. Duf­
fy’s kepi up a steady effort all 
w’eekend to capture the tourney 
champ title. They won all their
MIXED SOFTBALL
Sidney Hotel still reigns supreme over the Lower Island 
Mixed Softball League with 12 w'ins and tw'o losses.
The Titans from Victoria w’ent down 21-1 June 11 when 
Sidney’s Mike Miller landed a grand slam homerun, adding to 
his 6 RBI, baiting four for four at the plate.
Will Buddy added a home run to his 5 RBI w'hile Ten-y 
Ross contributed three runs, also hitting four for four.
June 15 provided another victory to Sidney Hotel in a game 
against Home Brewers 18-11. Terry Ross had an exceptional 
game with three homers in a total 8 RBls. George Braithwaile 
landed 6 RBIs W'hile batting five for five at plate.
Winning pitcher for both games w-as Liz Termors. Next 
game is tonight against Car Check Cardinals at Sancha dia­
mond.
MERCHANTS
Sidney Merchants fastball team went down to defeat in a 
close 4-3 game against Tally Ho Millers June 13 in spite of 
Steve Giles’two-run homer in the third inning.
Father’s Day on the diamonds was busy for the Merchants 
w'ho picked up a 2-1 wan against University Sports then met 
them again to tromp their rivals 9-5.
Peter Grant. 21, rising from the junior ranks recently join-; 
ed Sidney Merchants to fill in for Al Cross, on leave for a 
broken'-fihger.':
':'v,' V ' littleleague;yy
Central Saanich Little League regular-league play winners 
in baseball were: .Majors division. All Points; Minors, C.S. 
Firefighters; and T-Ball, Peninsula Co-op.
Softball 1986 winners were: Seniors, Island Farms; Majors, 
The Thought Shop; and Minors, Forget-Me-Not Florists.
Central Saanich Little Leaguers will be running ba.ses until 
mid-July at 1986 summer tournaments. June 22-27 Major 
Softball City League winners will meet at Romknotl Park. 
June 28-July 5 at Centennial Park hosts Minor Baseball City 
League winners.
Majors girls softball district tournament competition 
begins June 29-July 9 at Romknott Park and seniors baseball 
district tourney action can be seen at Centennial Park July 17-
first-round games Friday and 
Saturday against WestCom 
Computers. Tudor House and 
the Royal Oak Blues.
Duffy’s returned to the 
diamonds 8:30 sharp Sunday 
morning to put aw'ay Esquimalt 
Oldies, then met w'ith their first 
defeat against Ingrham Bandits.
However, Duffy’s played 
both teams again taking the 
wins and the tourney.
Bowlers
Sidney Commercial Bowling 
League election of officers was 
held June 7 at their annual ban­
quet and presentations.
President-elect is Gary Parker 
and vice-president is Jeff 
Sparks. Barbara Mathews is 
secretary and Joy Scott, 
treasurer.
Section secretaries are: 
Tuesdays, 7-9 p.m., Lyle Barr; 
Tuesdays 9-11^, p.m., Leslie 
Courser; Thursdays 7-9 p.m.. 
Sue Luscombe.
Jim Wakefield was presented 




Horth Hill, a Capital 
Regional District park on 
Saanich Peninsula, is in danger 
of being truncated by trail and 
mountain bikes says Pamela 
Williams, a consultant with 
Parks Research and Planning 
Inc.
To prevent damage to this 
Horth Hill, Coles Bay and 
Island View' Beaches, PRP and 
the CRD implemented a plan 
“that w'ill ensure the regional 
parks can meet the future 
recreational needs of the people 
of the Capital Region.”
Some kind of preservation 
plan was necessary because of 
the increasing population and 
increasing recreational activities 
in these parks, said Williams.
“The parks are not being us­
ed to their fullest potential. For 
example. Island View Beach has 
a riding ring which is in a sad 
state of affairs and is becoming 
a bit of a liability risk and there 
should be a decision as to 
w'hether it should be ripped 
dow'n.”
A three-part newsletter will 
be released to keep the public 
informed about the plan. Public 
input is welcomed, says 
Williams.
Further information can be 
obtained from PRP, 477-5333 
or from the CRD at 478-3344.
I\o^er
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1 egg,2 sausages 
or bacon, 3 hot cakes
DEL!C!OUS!
« Burgers® Sea 
food ® Sandwiches 
® Chowder
HOURS: Mon.-Fri.
7 am -4:30 pm 
Sat. & Sun.
7 am-6 pm









Increased sales in our deli-bakery depart­
ment have necessitated the expansion of our 
staff to maintain and increase our growth. We 
require a part-time; person (no experience 
necessary): to fiii jthis opening. The sue- 
cessfui applicant will have excellent people 
skills, enjoy baking andv dealingj^with tfie 
publio, will be outgoing 
working in an exciting environment^possess 
a good sense of humor and have some 
creative abilities. Please apply in writing to 
Peninsula Co-op, 2132 Keating X Rd. Inter­
view to be arranged later.
BE GLAD YOU DEALT WITH US!
FOR ALL YOUR BOATING 
INSURANCE NEEDS COME 




TALENT NIGHT IS BACK!
Every Wednesday Night
Starting June 25 
8:30p.m.-11:3Qp.m. 
at the Hole! Sidney
656-1141









Thun»d«y Juno 10 
0130 hf» lO.IUI 1748 hrfi 10,1 ft 
0070 hr® 1.1ft 7110 ht» «,?lt
Friday Junn 20 
0155 hrit 10.0 ft 1838 hra 10,8 tt 
1000hr* ..Iff 7770hta 0,0ft, 
Saturday June 21 
0730 hr* 11,(1 fl 1030 hra 11,3 ft 
11(45hr* ...on 7575 hr* 10.7(1.
Sunday June 22
0308 hra 11.0 ft 7018 hr* 11.5 (I 
1130 hr*.1.1 ft. !
Monday June 23 
0030 hi* 10,1 ft 1718 hr* .1.0 (f 
0.1»8hr*10,0f| 7100 hr* 11,»It
Tu^ndny Jun«?4 
0148hi* OJII 1308hr*.,Iff, 
0450 hr* 10,8 ft 7140 hr* 11.8 If 
WedneodiyJuno 2S 
0748 hr* 0.3 (f 1,IBO hr* .8 ftOff* hif « t'h 7715 (i!f, it,l (•
niGGEST^IJOAT CENTRE
as
,II»4C W»niaur Sltfnoy. W.C, l55B4i1S:il
Your host for the evening 
is Tammy Painter 
for a great night of 







•Prizes ,for the 
best participant
•other prizes too!
Dance and enjoy 
the sounds of 
Steam Heat In 










starts June 21 
Savings 25-50% off 
on selected items
9807 Third St. 656-3522
— A NATURAL FCOD STORE —









7060 W. SAANICH ROAD 




By Case Schrage 
former trainer with 
Oak Bay Seaiand 
Come and enjoy 






CHINESE SSWIORG: ®8.00 Under 12: ^6.00 
LIMITED SEATING: PLEASE RESERVE 
BEFORE 27th 652-3238, 2350 or 656-6817
SPONSOR: MASTER HOUSE OF TAPES AND'LITERATURE
RICK ROBERTS,-..,: 
have been asked lo stahd for 
" SIDNEYALDERMAN 
I believe my many years of ^ 
community services have well prepared 
MElo serve ALL CITIZENS of SIDNEY 
If elected my priorities will be;
1) the Safety and Security of OUR
community
2) the development of the PORT OF
SIDNEY to the benefit of 
ALL RESIDENTS
3) communication and consultation
in government
I RESPECTFULLY REQUEST YOUR SUPPORT 
on JUNE 28th!
JOHN RICHARD ROBERTS









The recent fine weather pattern has prompted many of our 
citizens to strike out in search of wildflowers. Ken and Una 
Dobson, Sidney, along with Bill and Heather Gardam of Salt 
Spring Island have enthusiastically pursued the matter further 
than most. They have been exploring the small Channel 
Islands on the far side of Salt Spring by canoe, ever on the 
alert for something a little different.
They were certainly rewarded this time. Ken tells me the 
party turned up an exceedingly rare and unexpected clover for 
this area. The clover, Trifolium McRaei, is relatively in­
conspicuous and according lo Ken lias a small white fluffy 
head witli very minute purple flowers viewed easily only with 
the aid of a magnifier. The group had not seen the species 
before.
On checking the records of the Victoria Natural History 
Society, they note that this clover was last recorded here in the 
vicinity of Oak Bay in 1908. Nearly 80 years ago! The Vic­
toria museum booklet on legumes states that the species has 
been recorded for Vancouver Island only in the Nanaimo 
area. So, as usual, knowledge of natural things icnd.s to grow 
very slowly, bit by bit, over extended periods of time. The 
members of the party are to be congratulated on their per­
tinacity and keen powers of observation.
Ken also reports that Hooker’s Onion, Butler and Eggs 
(toadflax, Linaria), a wild geranium, yellow sand verbena and 
sea lavender are blooming profusely on tlie sand dune area up 
from Island View Beach.
Julie Del Monte reports striped coral root, blooming rarely 
in forest openings on the slopes ol Mt. Newton. This showy 
flower has pinky or purplish straight stems and most petals 
and sepals of a similar colour. However, the lip is usually 
whitish with three conspicuous red-purple stripes. The plant 
has no green coloring matter and cannot manufacture its own 
food substance; it lives upon decaying organic matter in the 
soil.
The handsome shrubby or “tree lupine” is in bloom along 
Lochside Drive, south of McTavish Road. This striking plant 
with greyish foliage and very showy flowers is much branched 
and often grows to a height of six feet. It came to us via 
California, its great clumps now ornamenting banks and
roadside ditches. Horth Hill, Gore park and Bear Hill are 
curently well worth visiting for iho.se interested in native 
flowers.
I don’t suppose that it is necessary lo mention the hordes of 
tent caterpillars now feasting upon the fresh green foliage of 
many of our trees. The adult moths lay their eggs in a ring 
about the branches of favored trees. Tliese hatch nine months 
later and the very gregarious family inhabit a greyish while 
tent of their own making, individuals foraging along the 
branches and trunks during the daytime but returning to base 
camp at night. But look a bit closer and you will notice liny 
white oval-shaped blobs adhering to various parts of many of 
the caterpillars. These are the cocoons of a small braconid 
parasite which is using the caterpillar as a host in which to lay 
its eggs; their larvae feed upon the internal organs of the 
caterpillar. The caterpillar is doomed and will die without 
producing another moth. So, we are all receiving some very 
welcome assistance in the control of the pesky crawlers from a 
diminutive parasitic wasp.
Wild Geranium (cranesbill) seed cups. Cy Hampson photo
On the other hand, brilliant, newly-emerged Western Tiger 
Swallowtail butterflies are adding their bright rays of vibrant 
sunshine to Mary’s rose garden.
PRESCHOOLERS PARTICIPATE in show-and-tell before afternoon break at Toad School.
Gayle Geyssen lias a liouse 






im BRENTWOOD DRIVE 
BrorUwoofI Day -
Geyssen owns and operates 
T'oad School, a proscliool and 
childcare in Deep Cove.
Nuiili Saanicli ici.enily iip 
proved iter request, to Juki 7.SO 
square feel lo the existing 
preschool, P('iving tlie way for 
cxpiiiisioii once ilie viiriancc is 
regisiered in the land titles of­








Deluxe BBQ Burger 
'or
LargeHo.t Dog..s
All served with condiments
..DINNER, BA.PiBEQ'UE Sof,wod.,4;30 •• Q;00"p.rrii.'
1/2 Chicken side Ribs 
Dinner Stook Baron 
Salmon Hamburger Uilnnor
'I'he provincial g<»vernmeni 
requires tlirec square meters per 
cliild, Gey.ssen, wlio plans to 
limit tlie new cliilde.'ire pr(igr;ini 
to eight chiklren, will offer a 
minimum of J.8 ni. SC).
With the addition, Geyssen 
siiys she will be able to oflcr ’’a 
really spacious facility foi eight, 
and two separ.tic atetis -- one 
for prescltool iiiul one feu 
cltildearc, citclt with ^titeir own
equipment iind materiills,”
Geyssen’,s |•lreschool and 
chiltlcine is tinique. At the tno- 
anent slie luis two snpeivii>an:s 
svitl'i tlegrees in eaily ciiildhood
tlevelopmont and slie will hire 
anotlier to coire with tlte addi­
tional cliildrcn in .Sepicmbci.
B'.nh prt-igiam.s are slmctmed 
but not regimented, stressed 
Geys.scn. I'he ehildren ha\'c in- 
stniclion in speech, reading, 
writing anti music as well tis an 
classes, playtime and ptnetising 
“adult” uclivities like gitM.'eiy 
shopping (tnd eating at a ntini 
McDonald’s.
rhe otkl itanic for her schot'l 
slie recalls, ciunc fiom “toitd” u 
nicknaim site called Iter cldc; 
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BUSINESS PEOPLE ON JUNE 19th
An FBDD rtjruosoniallvo will bo in your aron and would bo ploasod lo 
visil you. Tharo is tto obliflallon or cost and your businoafi can qain a 
lotirornit,
If you'ro looking for finonciai aid tn Ilto (otrn o! loans, loan 
guarnnioos or nvnn snilinq art nquily poration In your businnss, cornn 
and dISQUSS I! with u», Wo ftavo OKpnrioncnd counGollors who can 
ftolp you plot 0 courso of grovdh and suct;o5a lor youi businoss. Wo 
can provide you v/Hit <lgec*lon to g-d gnveuur.ent ar,r.i'.''.tnnr,e, l-tdlt 
fodurni and provincial, ns wnll ns otiinr viiril Inlorntallon For an ad- 
vaitcooppointrnonl, call;
GARY SCHICK 388-0151 
900 Fort Stroot 
. VtciohH, B.C,:'.
BACKING INDEPENDENT BUSINESS^ - -
F«<d«r«l nu«lnft»s aanque fMl^rule 
Development B»r»k de dtlveloppe-ment Caiiarl!?
^ I y l'H|i|MHill'T~~Tf|‘- - - -
tiattmwiBuaaiai
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Something that just about breaks my heart is to see garbage 
bags filled with grass clippings put out on the side of the road, 
to be taken away to Hartland dump. To me grass clippings 
(except when the lawn has been treated with Weed and Feed 
or some other weed killer) is one of the most important pro­
ducts the garden produces. We use it as a mulch, and there is 
just never enough to do all the jobs I’d like it for.
Last year we used it as a mulch on the potatoes. Instead of 
hilling the spuds with soil we carefully spread grass clippings 
about five inches deep, quite loosely, between the rows. It 
gradualy dried out instead of packing down, and we had a 
wonderful crop of beautifully clean potatoes, without a sign 
of some of those dread diseases such as scrab.
At the moment we are using it around the roses which are 
mostly in one largish bed, to keep the roots cool, because 
those poor roses are planted in soil that is almost entirely clay, 
which, when it dries out, splits most alarmingly.
I need more to put around the tomatoes, between the rows 
of beans, and eventually around each corn plant, this time to 
preserve moisture. This wonderful hot weather dries out the 
soil so quickly that 1 am finding it necessary to water the bud­
ding vegetable garden tw'ice a day (which is just once too 
often!) It is also a great boon around the strawberries keeping 
the berries up off the ground, and at the same time keeping 
the soil in between the rows reasonably moist.
To go back to the rose bed just for a minute ... do you 
recall my saying that last year we had the most dreadfully sick 
looking roses I have ever seen? Every rose had either black 
spot or mildew, and in most cases both. On many roses we 
lost whole branches, all the leaves w'ere blotched with yellow 
spots, died and dropped off, and then the whole branch gave 
up and perished as well.
This spring when 1 pruned the roses 1 did a thorough job, 
reducing those poor plants to nothing more than a few' short 
spikes, and then 1 raked up every leaf 1 could find. Finally I 
mixed up several two-gallon watering cans of Benomyl and 
water and carefully drenched both those stubby roses and the 
soil throughout the bed. This year (and I wiil probably regret 
saying this) there isn’t a sign of either black spot or mildew in 
the place. Lots of aphids, and the odd green worm all careful­
ly wrapped up in a leaf, of course, but at the moment not a 
sign of disease. Now if I will just remember to spray the roses 
every two weeks with good old funginex, I won’t spend all my 
time trying to guide interested visitors sneakily in any other 
direction than that where the roses live.
Roses affected with aphids should be sprayed with a mix­
ture of soap and w'ater to which has been added some 
Diazinon. I use a hand sprayer which holds one litre of water, 
and to this I add only maybe half a teaspoon of Diazinon, 
plus (just before closing the sprayer), a few drops of Sunlight 
soap. Adding the soap last prevents the w'hole solution going' 
up in mountains of suds and ending up in the sink.
Used the same mixture on the honeysuckle w'hich was ab­
solutely covered in armies of black aphids, which to m.y 
delight are now' quite dead, and the honeysuckle coming into 
fragrant flower . . . a delight to any passer-by.
Up this morning at four to go out fishing with Len. As is 
our usual luck, yesterday had been fabulous but today was 
slow, but we did bring home one nice fish that “himself” and 
Len both assured me vveighed only between three and four 
pounds. I (W'ho had been the lucky angler) am convinced that 
it was quite a lot heavier than that! (typical fisherman, 1 sup­
pose!)
Our fruit crop this year is the limit. One apple tree is the 
stingy possessor of three apples and another is completely 
barren. The Dolgo crabapple has some fruit, and the apricot 
is laden, thank goodness, but w'e are going to have to buy ap­
ples this year. Last year we had so little trouble with that 
pesky “w'inter moth” and the fruit tree foliage had so little 
damage, that 1 foolishly decided not to spray, so this year the 
j foliage is badly eaten, and 1 guess the bees weren’t around to 
I do their stuff when the trees were in bloom, so this year we 
I have these ‘‘raggedy-/\nn” trees, and “zip” when it comes to 




Alderman Cy Relph gave 
Council notice of a motion to 
purchase a 1986 Anderson Ford 
fire truck for 5145,723. Relph, 
chairman of the fire committee, 
said this w’as the low'est of three 
bids after Council went to 
tender April 2, expecting to 
spend approximately 5150,000. 
The motion will be debated at a 
later meeting
FABRICARE-^ SERVING YOU SINCE 1973




Are your sails 
set for 
Summer
Let us trim your craft.
Ship-shape prices for carpet and 
upholstery cleaning.
Special deals for Sidney Sailors.




If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and we’ll run it free of charge for a period of three 
months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading area.
Company Name dumber
(29) Adam’s Machining ..................................................................652-6151
(28, B & M Construction................................................................. 656-3180
(36) Brentwood Wool Shop................................^......................... 652-5333
(29) Catnfew Boats...........................................652-6151
(31) Complete Moving Services Ltd.............. 652-5126
(29) Wm. Mirchoff, Podiatrist ......................656-6711
(36) Sandown Windows...................................656-9863
(31) Tunes’N Tees...........................................656-4818
(311 Ty’s Greeting Cards & Gifts .................. 656-4316







JUNE 17. 18, 19, 
20. 21, 22, 23
FOOD STORES
STORE HOURS:qUMMl AHD nUJCUH
M0«.-S*T. S ILI4.-9 P.M. SUN. »-7
SSWtCNTON right
SUK. J-7. W)«.-Sil. 8-7. TUE5.-fRL H m
quantrtlet 
wtiit* •lockD l**t
OAKCREST — 3475 QUADRA ST.; OAKCREST Jr2 ~ 3400 TILLICUM; OAKCREST ifZ — 9819 Sth ST„ SIDKEY; 0AKC8EST #4 -- 7816 E. SAANICH RD.
FINE PRODUCE OF FLETCHER’SCAN. GR. A BEEF
CROSS
RiB 1 35 
RST. lb.















RIB EYE STEAKS ii"%4.91. 
BRAISING BEEF RIBS 2-J .21. 
ROUND BONE STEAKS
SIDE BACON i QQ
SMOKEHOUSE.................................................  500g ea. liiWW
SLICED HAM OOc
COUNTRY COHAGE.................. .........................175g ea. W W
DELi STICKS i 79 „ ..
wieners j .19 Sesh OYSTERS •’ tig
SAUSAGES,..J.29 siLE'FiLLET:::.::3;48 
.....JO'' SHRIMP MEAT „.„.„5.99
NO WASTE-BONELESS




LEAN GR, BEEF S"
TASTER’S CHOICE
INSTANT COFFEE g
REG., DECAF.................. 198g Jar W ffl
CARNATION ^ ^
COFFEE MATE ? 28
.............................................. 500g Jar MB B to V
HUNT’S a
TOMATO SAUCE 1 08
.............  ................ 796mL ilWW
NESTLE'S js
MINI PUDDING 1 59





3.29 kg kg 3.95 lb.
SHANK PORTION .
‘
kg2.621b. 1 s 
BUn PORTION , ,
kg 2.84 Ib. «8«
NEW ZEALAND FROZEN
LAMB
LEGS kg 3.95 lb. lei
SHOULDER. il






BEST TASTE OF KRAFT
CHEESE WHIZ
MAC & CHEESE
DINNER 2°99^........... .. 225g to R V W*
MIRACLE WHIP 1 11





CLEAN UP WITH V.LP.
DETERGENT 1 99
LIQUID FOR DISHES......... 1.5 L Btl i » ^ W
ALL TEMP POWDERED
DETERGENT? IQ
........... ....................2 kg Bag ton B
FABR8C 
SOFTENER
































HONEY CHEERIOS COOKIES juice













PURINA AROUND THE WORLD
PUPPY CHOW 
DOG CHOW 


















ClOtl A. lIlACkWIlll ............... .
ICED TEA
Ndllion'ii iOOtf lln ,
NEILSON’S 
DRINKS








SAHA I FF ASSORTFD tJ J
53'^ LAYER CAKES .. 1.4o
!«■ »MN MM mw nM
(40'
! UPON PntSrNTATION OF THIS COUPON 
S TO OAKCflt.ST FOOOr,
I LIMIT ONt: COUPON PEH PUnCHASE 
tkPlHECON JUNE23. W.R
mw wav finM mm mm mm tM mm ipm ibm mhi mid wm g
ncrNEILSON ICED TEA!




I MWI MM WH IMM IR
I
OFF CRYSTAL DRINKS i|
.Vs PACK |!
I
J UPON PfU'StNTATION OF THIS COUPON 
I TO OAKCHEEiT rOOOR
B.C, GROWN HEAD B.C. LOCAL H.H.
LETTUCE TOMATOES
I IIMIT ONt; COUPON PER PUfiCH.A'.l, 
J EXPIRES ON JUNE ?3 19RIJ
M* IIM MM Mn inm aw nail I
BEST CHOICE FROM OAKCREST
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Miss Sidney Days candidates line up
ALISON BILL: “It’s nice to 
represent Sidney since I’ve 
lived here so long.” Bill is 
an office clerk at McKimm 
and Lott and will start a 
legal secretarial course at 
Camosun at the end of Oc­
tober. She graduated from 
Parkland last year. Her in­
terests include fitness and 
cooking. Bill is Miss Tom­
my Tuckers.
KATHRYN BRUNER: “I 
feel honored to be chosen 
to even run for the event 
and it would be neat to be 
Miss Sidney.” Bruner at­
tends Parkland Secondary 
and is currently working at 
Butchart Gardens. Her am­
bition is to become a com­
mercial photographer. She 
is sponsored by Hotel 
Sidney.
SHARON CAM: “I’d be a 
good representative for 
the town because I’ve lived 
here all my life.” At the 
moment she works full 
time ai Smitty’s, who is her 
sponsor, but she plans to 
return to college in 
September.
TIA CHIPPER: “Meeting 
lots of people is one 
reason why I want to be 
Miss Sidney.” Chipper 
goes to Parkiands and 
also works at Butchart 
Gardens and Block 
Bros., her sponsor. One 
day, she would like to 
open up her own 
business.
MIA FREDERIKSEN: “You 
can meet people as Miss 
Sidney and it would be a 
neat job, a challenge.” 
Frederiksen graduates 
from Parkland soon and 
after a year off hopes to to 
go to business college to 
become a stockbroker. In 
her spare time, she likes 
aerobics and playing the 
piano. Sidney Superfoods 
is her sponsor.
ANITA FREDERIKSEN: “I 
love Sidney, it’s a great 
place and I’d like to repre­
sent it.” After graduating 
from Parkland this year, 
she plans to take her 
bachelor of science in nur­
sing. She represents 
Christ! n e Laurent 
jewellers.
Who will wear the coveted crown?
TRACY HEAL: “It would 
be fun to be Miss 
Sidney.” Heal, 18, is 
graduating this year 
from Stelly’s Secondary 
and wants to go into 
sport physiotherapy. 
Her hobbies include 
horse riding, running' 
and aerobics. She is 
Miss Thrifty Foods.
GINA KADATZ: “It’s ex­
citing and something 
new to be Miss Sidney. 
Kadatz goes to Parkland 
Secondary and will be a 
dance assistant there 
next year when she 
graduates. Dancing and 
crafts are Her hobbies. 
Radio Shack is her spon­
sor
THAYLIN LARSEN: 
“Publicity by Miss 
Sidney will keep tourists 
coming back to Sidney.” 
Larsen graduated from 
Stelly’s in 1984. She has 
lived in Saanichton ail 
her life and her interests 
are figure skating and 
bike riding. Emerald Isle 
Motel is sponsoring her.
MICHELE LAW: “I like 
meeting people, and it 
would be fun.’’ Law 
graduates this year from 
Claremont Secondary and 
she wants to go into public 
relations. Her hobbies in­
clude swimming, being 
with friends and having 
fun.
MARYKE MACLUCAS: 
“It’s a challenge to 
represent the communi­
ty.” MacLucas, 18, just 
completed her first year 
at Camosun College. 
She is taking a two-year 
u n i V e r s i t y transfer 
course in business ad­
ministration. Sidney 
Anglers are her sponsor.
DENISE SOPER: “I 
thought being Miss 
Sidney would be a fun 
thing to do.” Soper, 18, 
graduated from Parkland 
Secondary last year and 
now works at a women’s 
clothing store in Vic­
toria. Her main interest 
is fashion and next year 
she hopes to go to hair­
dressing school. She is 
sponsored by Tanners.
SHELLY UNDERWOOD: 
“Being Miss Sidney 
would give me a lot of 
experience.” Under­
wood graduated from 
Parkland four years ago. 
She Is interested in long­
term care and does 
volunteer work at 
Resthaven Lodge. Her 
interests include basket- 
ball and canoeing. 
















EmlyEwonlng DINNER SPECIAL 
4:30-8:00 Mon,-fri. I 
Lunch 4 Dinner Dally 
Sunday 8furicini:3t»-1;10 
WfPRiffnlwiXXlQay 





NEW fir EXCITING 
FAMILY CUISINE 
7ISJ0 West Snanich Bond
656-9022 652-4344









SPECIAL, OF THE MONTH 
COMBO FOB ONEI ChtKliwtiOhiiwMiilrt 
« Alwcmir CliickiHi
• T«Ji I Only
812 Vflrdior Avf/, Bronlwoocl Bay 
.652-3622.:
SI 2 Avr.'. , Df cn*,v,'00£l G;v;
rf
■ ■. >»■ ’■
// A Wr'^'yY
I ( 4 ), ' I,/. 4:/
, ;v* W
a..: ] 'TA'-"- Y /'I xii




PUBLIC NOTICE IR qiven lo Iho olooioiR oL Iho Murucipalily Ui;i' fi poll is rtocosKaiy ,ii tho By- 
GlGctioh now ponclinci. and Ihnt tho pomocis nominalod as candidates at tho By-elnchon lot whufo 
volps.wili bo leceiv'od .?iro:
AldT!;nMANTORT>lf-RAl.ANC:r:c)i' A fLRMCirOFi lCL.
" (V Expiripp DocomPor/IP. 1067
. , ' ONL''(j I TO be I'lLCTLO
Surnarno Other Namas Residonlini Address
ADDISON Horbett I horrins 9346 Wotssloi I'!aoi
I ■ Sidney, B C.
•lAEGRR Nfirrhni'i Robed 0609 Second Btroel
Sidney, B.C'.
, .JONES . nobprl William 2048 Odium Blaco
SIdnoy, B C
ROBERTS .JohnRicnard 95/'7 lr<.)q^,K>in Way







Tho poll will be opened at tho Sonir^f CUpnnn'Omtro 1(1030 Roslhavon Dnye: Sidney, B.CL on 
Saturday tho 20lh day ol Junn, inn0. hoLwonn tt',o houm of 8 a m. and 8 p.m
An advanced poll will bo hold at Iho fown UnlL Sidney Avoniio, Slrln<‘y, on F-iday the 20th day 
of June, and on Wodnnnday tfio Phth d.iy (.3 dunm 100P. ontwooo tlu^ tum.s rd <.. m, and 4 p n( fm 
Prose eiticlors wlui i!,'pt.if.,,t to L>c- abi.nist iK.n. f-v; Lmn ! " ''9 f ’ ’ ' in iim ...loi.f
beyond their contiol will not be nbin to aponft tho Bnll on pollinu (.Liy: ot am. loi masa.inK ot c-utu.*
ciencM, provnnied Ircjrrr voting rio f'oilinri Day ' * ' v;
Daletl,at Sidney. B r; tniFi inih day ol.iuno I98b
^ LLS l.opah
R(.diJiiiiiu) CJIIicoi.
Pholo Reprints Aviiilablc. Call Ilic Review
656-1151
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COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT
SHOP
474-1211













































































































Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Recreation Vehicles
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
Secretarial Senrices
Signs
Small Engine Service 
Toys
Tree Services 









Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and lhat part only of 
any such advertisement con­
sisting of Illustrations, 
borders, siqnalnres or ^.Imilnr 
components which is ot are, 
supplied in finished form to 
Island Publisliors t.id. 
operating as tlie Rcrviow by 
the advortlsor and in- 
coiporaled in said advortisr}- 
nient shall lernam in and 
belong to the advortii;e( 
WARNING
No materinl covertTd under 
the copyright outlined above 
rnay bo used without tho writ- 






phono — add S1,50 i)or ad 
Box number — $2.00 f,ior ad
Classlfld Rato: tsl inHoillun •— 
15c a word, minimum charge 
$2,00. 2nd and subr>oqi.jent 
Inserlion lOc a word per In- 
horllon, minimum cliarge
$1.35. Charge ordoia by
r.Avt nor: A».’n Mnrtrv ■ r')«nir> I'l vi'n'
lid Aurf nmo yiaa Vif'.A Of
8UBSCRIP1IONRATFS:
Annual
In local,area , . ., ,, i i -h 
Canada. i
Foiaign , .. , V ^ $40
Monthly
Uycariior ,























Fast and Efficient. 








7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
9:45 am...................Sunday School
11 ;00 am............................ Worship














SIDNEY TO SOOKE SINCE 1973











“Quality work Built to Last" 
CONTRACT OR TIME & MATERIAL
COLiN 652-5808 ANYTIME
SIDNEY TAXIDERMY, now open, pro­
viding quality work for reasonable 
rates. Coll Geotf or Brenda for 
1986/1987 prices. 656-2306. 28
TUTORING, all academic subjects and 
remedial, cerlified teachers, 




• Slumps ® Sewer Storm Drains 











Specializing in v/aierproofing 





556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
656-3159
NOW AVIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE, 2491 Bevan, TV sales and ser­





7726 W. Saanich Road




10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm...................Saturday Mass
10:30 am .......... Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1909 
BED AND BREAKr^AST, convenient to 
both Vancouver ferry and Brentwood 
ferry to up-island. Delicious breakfast 
in country atmosphere. Home ov/ay 
from home. 656-7551. 26
SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
are in the process of harvesting 
mature and diseosed timber in the Vic­
toria. Soanich orea. Present market 
condition makes this the lime to 
market your timber. Yes, we replant 
with quality seedlings. For free 
eslimote phone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) if 
BESLEY^CONf^cflNG
POLSON’S 





A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pontyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. tf
PRESSURE WASHING, porches, patios, 
driveways, R.V's boots, etc. Call Len 
for estimate. 656-4248. 28
foundations, 
framing and siding. Cal! Ron Besley 
652-2338. tf
CABINET AAAKER. producing fine 
period furniture. Windsor chairs, and 
custome furniture. For more info, call 
Dan Gentile. 652-1758. 26
39 mifWALL
TAPE TEXTURE PAINT. 653-8658. 28
WANTED RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER, 14 
years plus for 2 children, two add four 
years old, for occasional evenings 
(Weiler and Northbrook area). 656- 
5807. ,25
20 WSRKWAIinS
SHERWOOD REFRIGERATION and all 
appliances repairs inch commercial 
kitchen equipment. $25/hr. Fridge or 
freezer compressor replacement $200- 
$250, 656-2797.
HOUSE CLEANING, fast, efficient, 
friendly teams, dedicated to the busy 
home. DIRTAVYAY 652-0644 
piimentory flowers.





16, YEAR OLD, seeks weekend and 
after school employment, lawn cut­
ting, odd jobs. Reliable. Scott 478- 
0279. 25
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates.
Call 656-5382 offer S.p.m. If
SAANICHTON 
Cultra Avenue
8;15am.. .... .. Holy Communion 
10:00 am.....,, Morning Worship
For further details 
386-2007 656-6954
NEED YOUR yVINDOWS WASHED? For 
o quality job coll Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses S16.00. Outside or inside 
windows. - tf
BOOKKEEPING TO TRIAL BALANCE, by 
3rd. year accounting student.'' 
Reasonable, leove message for Don at 
652-9517 (Brentwood Boy). 26
T.R. SKITT
ELECTRICIAN
25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Ckjmmercial
Rewiring, Electric Healing Repairs 
Appliance Connections
“No Job Too Small”
656-5604
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 





SQS WINDOW CLEANING 
656-3317 tf
CABINET AAAKER, antique restoration, 
custom furniture, cobinets, woodwork. 
Troditionoi quality and techniques. 
Call Rone Groulx, 656-9135. 2.5
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am............ .. Sunday School
11:15 am ...... Memorial Meeting
Phone 652-3606
EXPERIENCED AAAN, will do roofing, 
pointing, renovations, fencing, you 
name it. Many skills and tools. 
Guoranteed. Phone Jeff evenings. 652-
14^4.^_____ ___ ________ ' ^ _26
DEEP COVE MAN - hauling, ciean-ups, 
chainsow work, fencing, rock-work, 










LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES DIVISION 
•PEAT SOIL 
•SCREENED SOIL





• HOG FUEL 
•GARDEN SAND 
•DRAIN ROCK
• DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
•CONCRETE GRAVEL
• We load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8am-5pm 






9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
LE COTEAU Farms
Buy direct from the grower 






•And much more 
Family Owned and Operated 
304 Walton Place
(off Oldfield Road), and
Corner of Oldfield 
and Bearhill Rd.





9908-4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
10:30 am.............. Family Worship
and Sunday School
TUESDAY
7:30 pm , . ,, , Home Study Groups
Further Information 
Pastor Ron Freeman 
656-9957
lawnmowing, brush cleoring. Malcolm 
Richards. 656-9312. tf
CLiANUPs7 gardening
cleaned, odd jobs, houling, tree ser­
vice. Work guarontood. 656-8730, 26
HOME REPAIRS, large or small. Quality 
wotktnanship. Best price around! Lots 
ol locol references available. 10 years 
experience. 652-0509. 26
DEPENDABLE SINGLE MOTHER ex- 
perioncod in surveying, painting, car- 
liflod coshior, tree planting, 
janitornl/houKowork, 656-9462, 26
CLEANUPS, HAULING, b,smls,, otficc,, 
yords, ceilings, walls, windows, in 
doors/oui, envotroughs. pointing or
*h«RiVB£UJ
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below - One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
—Mimimum charge $2.00 (20 words) 




ony job you don't 
0722. Reosonobli 
HOUSE cir 1 
friendly tcicni;. 
home. DIR1/ v , 
phmonlory (lowers 
FOR THOROUGH
' time to do. 652 
35
J ,1, ollicionl, 
■sled to the busy 





Any single item selling for $15. or less can be ptacod 
in fvlisceHaneous For Sale column free of charge for 
one week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE 
ORDERS.
SIDNEY A NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R. HORI f’RATI 
0((,fiS6-3M3 Roa. r>5ll..1!)3(l
ST.JOHN’S





MATURE BAnVSITTER, In own home 
oges ,3 S ytKifs, Bienlwood Roy, 652' 
51,19': 25
MOTHER OF 3, will boliytilt, Sidney
oron. My hontf.', 656.71117. 27
RfillABlF BARYSIYTIR RFOUIWED |Vm1 
lime, no wevitkiind'i, (oppiox, 35 In, 
I'veiy ? wk) ms* home pi eletnhiy 
linnSipni'Ittlion nornsi.iHv 656-fW,K1() 
nllttt 6 p ei, 2!v
HbuSEKEEPCR ONCE ‘a'^WEIkI lo. 3 
his,, cntni bo hfliitetii, tpaiuie. relloltie 
omf good oi . honing,/ Refeteitcei,. 
I't'inne P5t»-49V«'.' ■' , ,,, _ . ■ 21i,
WAWHTJ:, AfdntntrC ninturo
fienon to odfilf.l In garilen vtnd yni'H 
leelntonnnre, 1 7 il(»y'. e week (iSf, 
tinVi 25
SOFA ANDLOVeSEAT.' $31X1,; jinttl iwL 
II iTO.' Colnnm tent heefer MTO Coll 
655.1127. its
tlonning ol $6.50 hour: Phone Coleen, 
,656-9811.
CHAINSiAWING, Iroolciiring, firewood 
cut Roosonoble role. 656 6'708. 26
CERTIFIKD CAREGIVER MALE, petsonol 
taro nr compnnlorn.hjp. In SIdttey cirofi, 
$7,(10 poi hr,, 65!>' 19,31 niter 4 p.rp 26 
housecleaning, geltinq you down' 
let us look oiler your individuol n<»odt,.. 
Coll DIR lAVVAY 652 0644, 2')
EEMALfi PARK! AND STUDENT, wonts 
work in North «itd East Sonriich otwoi,, 
656-79'i), 26
HANDYMAN'S SERVICES, painting; 
deon ottics, bosernents, yritdi., corpet 
insiallallons, cepalr',, ro-strolchos, 
whoi have you, Phono Ross and leave 
inetsflfje ol 656 6208 or 656-4.531. 25
HAULING, Junk removol, bpsomenlY, 
otlict, Ciorden rofuso, etc . and golden­
ing, 6S2 5020. If
CONTRACTdRS, ItrjmeowhBftl .Avoid 
the high cost of re-tooling; Coll Dati«
01652.5020. ; ^ _ ;...Jj
garden' ' RdTOrilLINdJ ' Vmoll..plot*,
gro*!# culling ond yard rl#an up. Alto 
i>m<it! houhnq and moving jobs., 
onytimo 6S2-,30f(3. 26
SENIOR STUDENT nvoiloblo oY 
nwiliei'r, helpei. e-.pere|nred with 
NenilU:i)(i[i(id Coll bniwiinn 3 ond 9 
...p.m, 656-6W1. , ^ i'iv
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY,
Please run my ad for................ weeks under the ........ .......................... ............. .
......... ........................................... . Classification. ( enclose _______ __. . . .. . . .....
Namo. i................ Address.................. Phone._ __ _
OR PHONE 656-1151 - ADD $1.50 FOR CHARGE AGC.
Sorry no phone in FREE ADS accepted.
23 BUSINESS
SERVICES
SI'LEJA),-,, , iir ulpiuiGRADUATION
nftibi, t'.l,'',| ju'it rer'died Ih
ptiii toni dii.rouri'l:,i',-i1l 655 IWih 2S 
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REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
tf you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
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WHY SWEEP? Have your paved surface 
vacuumed, tennis courts, driveways, 
porking lots, Steve 652-2717 eves. 28
MUSIC PLUS
MOBILE SOUND SYSTEM 
Music for Ail Tastes 





RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE experienc­
ed help for all kinds of typing. Call 
Helen 656-4915. tf
TYPING, word processing/letter print 
quolity. Reasonable rates. Large or 
small projects. 656-7817. 28
GET 75 MPG LARGE CAR, R.V's etc. 
build and install a new covey gar 
vapour carb. Fit any care, truck or R.V. 
for info, send self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Thrift Carb, 10731 King 
Geo. Hwy. Surrey, B.C., V3T 2X6.tJ
VAN. 77 GMC V4 ton 68,000 miles, 
great shape. 656-8185. 26
1976 PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY, 2 door 
hardtop. Power steering and brakes, 
air conditioning, asking $850. 655- 
1127. 25
73 MERCURY, 4 dr,, h.t., $375.00
O.B.O., driven daily. 656-2159. 25
'78 MUSTANG GHIA. Good paint, good 
tires. Must sell, offers please. 656- 
8165. 25
1973 SUPER BEETLE, approx. 75,000 
miles. $2500.00 or reasonable offer. 











Repairs to Lawnmoivers. 
Chainsaws.
• Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
• Shindalwa • Jacobsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road 
SSS-TT-J ■<»
1981 FORD COURIER PICK UP, 
canopy, low mileage, manual, clean 
sopre winter tires, radio cassette, 
price $4000. Phone 656-9401. 25
82 HONDA PRELUDE, excellent shape, 
one owner, extras. 70,000 miles,
$8,000 firm. 652-4790._______________ 28
1968 TR4A. good condition. $2500 
O.B.O., evenings. 656-9709. 25
1980 YAMAHA, IT125 Enduro in ex­
cellent condition $550 firm. 652-0309.
25
1982 YAAAAHA, 400, good condition. 
20.000 km. 656-0029. 25
WANTED: manual tansmission for 1972 
Dotsun 1200 in good order. 652-0309.
25
1973 OLDSMOBILE VISTA CRUISER, sta­
tion wagon (seats 9) in good condition. 
$2,000. 656-7991. _ 26
.........  ’ $3000 or
25
1981 SUZUKI 65400T, good condition, 
24,000 km. with windscreen and 



































































• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
> TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES* BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER 
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS
• PROPANE SALES 
TOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-^434
9429 Canora, Sldnav 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNEK*
67 BEAUMONT FOR SALE.






COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. Wallcoverings, spray 
painting, brush and roll. Our prices 
will please you. Call for tree estimate 






























EXPERIENCED PAINTER, interior ond 
exterior. Reosonoble rotes and free 
estimates. Phone Bob 656-4008. 25
ECONO-
EXPERIENCED LADY PAINTER, fast effi­
cient and very neat. Call for your free 
estimate. 655-1127 anytime. 27
Volkswagen Repairs 




EXPERIENCED INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR, painter. For free estimates 
phone Tom. 656-7951. 26
1978 FRONTIER, 8 ft. camper like new. 
Asking $1400. 656-5185. 26
ESPAR 16,000 B.T.U. DIESEL furnace. 
$850; Dickinson Newport solid fuel 
stove, $115; Kenyon 3 burner alcohol 
stove with oven, $225: V.G. condition 
and all accessories inch 652-5995. 25
BUCCANEER 24 t., 3 sails excellent 
condition, 9 ft. sportsjack dinghy, best






THE ART OF NOISE 
Solution: 15 letters
DIRECTIONS: All the theme words listed below will be found 
in the puzzle, either venicaliy. hortzontaUy. diagonally or even 
backwards?-‘•The- puzzle will be easier if you find the bigger 
words Tirst. As you find a word. CIRCLE EACH LETTER‘ahiif 
sa;iijs,iihen check^ the word off the li,st of theme .’’words. Some letters' 
might be used more, than once, so be careful to leave all letters 
visible. The letters left over will solve the puzzle, and may be 
one word or a phra.se.
BERTMORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
New Construction and Repairs 




1976 MONARCH GHIA, white, red 
leather upholster, 302 automatic, p.s., 
p.b., a delight to drive, will consider 
trades on a Ford % ton. 474-1649 even­
ings and weekends. tf
• All work conditionally 
Guaranteed
® Free Estimates 








» Windshields Replaced 





1983 EVINRUDE 9.9  long shaft, 
electric start outboard motor, hardly 
used. Like new. $950.00 656-6958, 386- 
5719. 25
CORMORANT INFLATABLE BOAT. 850 
Ib. capacity, fibergloss deck, motor 
rack, pl-us extras, fine condition 
$550.00. 656-5448. 26
IS’/, GLASSCRAFT, 55 Johnson and 
Evenrude motors. With trailer Al
shape. $4500. firm. 656-3194,__ _____25
24 FT, BAJA, fiberform, 183 Merc. 
VHF./CB, DS etc. well maintained. Of­
fers 656-1096 or 656-9490. 27
12 FT. ALUMINUM, Smokercraft, 
h.p.. 15. $550. 656-6748.
max.
26
4 METRE TYNE, white water kayak, 
good condition, $275. O.B.O. 656-2027.
25
WE CAN NO LONGER CRUISE, but the 
good old boat can be pleasant, 
economical travel and living, for so­
meone else for a long time. Built and 
registered in Victoria (F.W. Morris), 31 
ft. wood displacement, recent diesel 
engine, VHF, dinghy on Davits. Will 
sell for one quarter survey replace­
ment figure. Con consider moderate 
mobile home in trade. 652-3114 even­
ings. 25
ANSWER:.
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





C] I am a Review paid subscriber, 
im I am not a Review subscriber, 
n I wish to become a Review paid subscrih'^'-
Please drop your entry off at. . . June 4 winner of $10 gift cer­
tificate was Dick Koome of 
Victoria.






Whore can you lease a truck 
(or only $119.97 per month? 
Call R.C. Bell collect al 




EDUCATIONAL GARDENING REAL ESTATE
Lease 4x4 $244 per month! 
Factory order to your specs! 
Lease/buy carMruck-GM- 
Ford-Chrysler-lmports. Call 
Bob Robinson Toll-free 1- 
800-242-4416, DL 7836.
One hour credit approvail
Possible with our exclusive 
Dial-A-Car and Instamatic 
credit program, Lease/pur­
chase with or without op­
tion, your choice. Harold 
Pleus at Royal GM. 922- 
4111. West Vancouvor, D L 
5534.
Bank Sale - $175,000. Lum­
ber Remanufacturing Plant, 
Telkwa, B.C. 6.5 acre site, 
buildings, equipment, i in­
ventory. Dry kiln, saws, 
planeris, and mlsc. Serious 
enquiries only. Contact Don 
Kohler, Royal Bank, Smlth- 
ers, B.C. 847-4405. Otters 
considered to June 30, 1986.
Great Business Opportuni­
ties, Jobs, Great community 
living, Excollont commercial 
and residential property 
available. Contact Vulcan 
District Chamber of Com­
merce, Box 385, Vulcan, 
Alberta, TOL 200. (403)486- 
6933.
Dynamic Future: Makeup 
Artist, Esthetician. August 
Enrollment. Free Brochure. 
Yvon Bourgeois Internation­
al Academy of Ecthetics and 
Beauty Design, 825 Gran­
ville Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6Z 1K9. 688-0513.
Coming to Expo? Visit the 
largest hydroponics store in 
Canada. Just two blocks 
from Expo, Western Water 
Farms. 1244 Seymour 
Street, Vancouvor, B.C. 
V6B 3N9. (604)682-6636,
HELP WANTED
No down payment. Luxury 
three bedroom river view 
homes located in Maple 
Ridge, most with large lots 
In crescent locations. Why 
rent? From $800. per 
month. Call Al 680-7618. 24 
tiour pager.
Auction School, 14th year, 
1,200 Graduates. Courses 
April, August and Decem­
ber. Write Western Canada 
School of Auctioneering, 
Box 687, Lacombo, Alberta. 




MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE Ctnllliwd 
PftnllcldB opplieotor, Fioti ostlmotivs, 
652-46BS,, , . _ ^ If
aXtRACTOR SERVICE/rotovoiing OPYif
lowM prop small irarlor with InoHar,
lofovulor ond bof khoo. 656-4544, if 




A F»rm MelAilals 
‘•nuy l>lr0cU/om Oiitk 
Soppll»r end Savo'' 
•MnnufttCtuNid FIR RARK MULCH 
ground Irom knit free tir hnrk. 
Chnepnir gradw of Ftr llsrk Mulch 
iiv«lt*bl«».
•Pto-mIxiMlI SCREENED SOIL,
• Coder or Flf CHIPS




WANTED: woukly lown mointonrjncf' 
ciinrroclK. Now towns or r<*novot« your 
old on», RffotonabUr ond i olioblo. 652'
3667,; ; ;;.......
ROTOVATING, small gordrrn plots our 
spncltzllly, 656-76T'/ or 656-6920
T'inytimu, 25
nOTOmiiNG.y 'Unor ' Vinn),'"" small 
onglnrr tnpoir, yard rYialnlvmanro. 
Brion Arnos ■■ coll 652-9935 tsftur 5 p.m,
, 25
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES, 
eltronups, piuninq, Iruw snrvir.o, houl- 
tng, grcjiss cr.r11lnf|, O.A.f'L r:ilscoun1r, 
Work fluarrantriYad, 666'fi730. 26
SMALL TRACTOR SERVICES Rolory till­
ing, grass ond hay ruhlng, oorih tnov 
ing, landsriaping ond rninor tYxeavo- 
liotYS. Frrm oslItnoWrs, Call John nt 656
0083 vvftrtr 6 p.m
SHRUB SALE, Asst' I r;)al. from $ I 
gni, from $.3.fi0, 5 gal, from $7 .W 
(fing plants, Puninsulcr Flownrs 
Wuf,I Snanich. 652-9602.
CUSTOX1 ROTOVATING, .siTYall Iroetor, 








Your ifutarnellc ctsalroller will welor 
while ymriri ewey Iftls wurntturrl 
.... FOnA>rlt8TIMATi:CAt.,l.;
' EXPERT,
T:' PnUNIINIG • '' ' 
■ THlMMfNiG ’ '
sod fjcnefai «iaiiltH«nt|
CiTlI «»0.538a






Ford Diesel and Gas Trucks, 
Nothing down OAC with my 
easy to ovrn plan, Call Curly 
464-0271 or ioll-(roo 1-800-
242-FQRD. DL5231.________
Largo solecTion' uiod'iruckB. 
Nothing down OAC with my 
easy to own plan. Call Guriy 
464-0271 or toll-lrorj 1.0OO- 
242.-FpRD.: D1523|,^^ . '•
Dflrns Ford Trueks. sTx 
blocks West of Guildford on 
104th Avr),, Surrey. 58B- 
9921, Out ot town 1-BOO- 
242-PAMS___ ____________
Mui um’shT’bl eaioT ctl("'i'hi t
fuel bill In half and travel 
twice as far. Will repower 
pickups, tow trucks, cairt- 
pors & motorhomos. Recon­
dition or used onginoa (mm 
$1795, with overdrive irans- 
mlasioiv; Simpson Power 
Products, 11(J Woolrldge 
St., Coquitlam, B.C. V3K
5yi;..„l:.520;a61_1^_... ...............
Lower Monthly Payments. 
Through Drlvo-Bae Plan. 
100's of Ford trucks and 
cars. Phono (or speedy cro- 
dl( approval. Collect 1-294- 
4411, Ask directly (or Drivo- 
Bac Department.
BIJSrNESS .................. . ~
qpponxM.,NiTiES....... ...... .......
OkanaQftn. BraiKJ-Now bus­
iness (or dale I Tearoom has 
gotid local ion in downtown 
Summei'land. Ideal lor two 
persona, Eleganl mterlor 
decorallort. Lot* of poterw 
Hal. $30.CKK). For dotalLs 
4R4-9275 7-9pm 
Tired of the invasimem 
ftamble? 15% per year, 
rtordiil# paid to you quarter­
ly In US funds, solid, tioh*l> 
^;f(> Nn Hny (n
day worries. Physical asset 
with regiilered ownership. 
FIv® year term (renewable) 
mint mum investment 
$2,950. US. Aik about OUT 
Cttpilut apprec.tation mod- 
ram. For more info phono 
273-111*1. Padflc Rim Con­
tainer Sales llmlfed, 100- 
t065t ShetlbrhJd® Way, 
RtChmortd, fi,C..Vl.KJ-
Immediate cash (low, Wa 
providts exclusive territories 
to self-motivated individuals 
lo service tho Hotel s, Motel 
Industry, Contact Doug or 
Norm at 681-6106 or write; 
Inn House Syslomsr, 1370- 
200 Granville Stroot, Van-
West Cooat Skatebo-irds, 
Mall order specialists, VJIdo 
selection Beginner to Pro, 
Send $1,00 for .sticker A 
catalogue. Call loll-lroo 1- 
800-663-2842, Visa M/C, 
3012 W. 413| Ave, Vancou-
Print and Advertising Sales. 
Long e.stabli8hed aapressive 
printing and publishing firm 
requires two sales ropresen- 
tatives immediately. Know­
ledge of graphics or adver­
tising sales, an a.*Bot. Posi­
tions offer excellent basic 
,snd commission ronumora- 
llon. Applicants must have 
car. Reply Iri contidonco tO' 
James Odo, General Mana­
ger, E,W. BIckle Ltd., P.O. 




Wanted 3fd year or licensed 
aulomotlvo mechanic and 
experienced small engine 
mechanic. Housing AyflU'
Suffering an ICBC Personal 
Injury Claim? Carey Linde, 
Lawyer, 14 years, 1d50 Dur- 
anleau, Vancouver, B,C. 
V6K 3S4. Phono 0-684-7798 
for Free How To intorma- 
tion. ICBC Claims and A- 
wards. ’’It you have a 
Phone you've got a lawyer," 
Major personal Injury 
claims. Joel A. Wener, Law- 
ytir experienced in litigation 
since 1968 Call collect 0- 
736'82G1 Free initial con­
sultation. Contingency tees 
(available 1632 Went 7th, 
Vancouver.
couvofj.,B,C, yeC ,1S4,
General store (or sale, Qro- 
cerloH,. gasoline, propane ft 
more, l.ocated on Hwy: 24, 
Lone Butifl Business ft pro­
perty inoUidoa roaldortce, 
Write Box tO. Lone Butto, 
B.C. yOK, jxp. 395-43B(). 
Sta’rt'srnmiT "think hTg," guar- 
anloo yoursolt Income (or ns 
ilt'ile rtfi $150, investment, 
Apply today. Forgot-Me-Nol 
Llngerlo, fTO, Box 870)7, 
North Vancouvor, V7L 41.i, 
937-1175.
EDtJCATlLTNAL.....
For Sale. Three 40-man 
camps Including washrooms 
- good shape - $500 per 
room (urnlahed, Vancouver 
phono no. 736-6361,
able. Call (403)873-5973. 
Write Ron’s Auto Service, 
Bo,x 2016, Yellowknife, 
N.W.T, XiA 2P5.
Surpbitr - write lor (roe cata­
logue.. an surplus ilttma, 
camping supplies unusual 
llemii. Surplus Florby's, 248 
irfinquiiio Hood, Kamloops, 
B.C, V2B 3G2. ' .
Video and Audio Tapesll 
Canada's largest seloctirjo 
ot Instructional and hpw*To 
tapes. Thousumds ot prog- 
riims and topics lo choo.se 
(fom. For catalog send %Z. 
lo: The Video Learning 
Store, 1057 W. Broadway, 
Vancouver, B,G V6H 1IH2, 
(604)7.32-0015. ...............^
Ffoo: 1986 guide lo sludy-at- 
homo ajfrespondonctt Dip­
loma Murses tor prestiglouw 
careers; Accounting, /urcon- 
ditioning, Bonkkeepinfl,
Ligldinn f'ixturos: Vyostorn 
Canada s largest (Jlsplay. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centro, 4600 
gi),Ht Haalinga Street, Our-
Neodlocraftersl Excellent In­
come potentiar teaching and 
iuilling noodlecratts (or Pan­
da Stilchcrafi, Hopfesenta- 
tlves OiipiK'lally needod in 
rural cornmurtitles Write 
Panda Stllchcraft, Station 
”B", Box 1654, Regina, 
Sask, S4P 3C4.
The No'w Divorce Act allows 
divorce.* based on one 
year’s separation. Roulino 
divoices will not require an 
eppeiirance m couH, so oui 
law clinic CJirt handle your 
uncontosied divorce by mall 
for a fee ot $390, plus dis­
bursements, unlll July 31 
Call 1 -669 1.515 ot wrlto to. 
Downtown Law Clinic, 519- 






Montreal Military Surplus; 
WorkshirUi $2.75, workpanls 
$3.50, worktaoois $15. Hanrl- 
culitt, bags', knives, parkas, 
combat pnnis, etc. $,? (or 
calatOQue /reimbursement 
on first order). Military Hur- 
plus, Box 243. St. Timothiie, 
*.iehoe JOS „i Y
aAWDENrNCl'''’’'"’"''
Apartmonp Managers, Train 
to bo on aparlmont manager 
and fulfill tho needs of n 
growing Industry. Courso 
available lour weeks by cur- 
respond-'oee or 21 tiours In- 
class. /30% of graduates are 
now managers, Free Ploco- 
rnont AsKlstance, For furth­
er details, phone 681-5456 
or write: R,M.T,I. 001 • 700 
Weal Ponder, Vancouver, 
B.C. veCf IGfl, Ministry of, 
Labour approved, __ 
pf HSO'N A LS
Ouslnosa, Cosmoliology. ................. ................. 'iTcftiElwtronlcft. Legal/Modi 
Secrelary. Psychology, Tra­
vel, Orfirilon, (1Aj 1955 
West GrKttgla Street 02002, 
Vancouver, 1-800-26B-1121..
10’ K 10’ Groonhmi»o $149. 
1000W Metal Hnlido $175. 
Plus "i0,(./iz0 gtiruoiiiuy p/U' 
duct* esf eat prices Bend 
$2. for intn-paclt, Weslern
Singins Line' Singles fete-' 
phono club for unatlacfiod 
adulls ol all ages and areas. 
,A sale ft enjoyable way to 
moel olbeis. Ladles register 
tree Call 1-681 WiLT
travel,,,...........
Summer Riciing Camp. Two 
riding leasons, two trail 
ridei daily, vyookiy sessions 
commencing Juno 29lh; 
$200. weekly, Nor wood 
Kqueslrlan (Jentrn, R R. H4 
Tsolum River Road, Cour- 
....... .......... .... :
Aus.|tnll«/New Zealand Ira- 
vftl (liansV Now you can call 
frou to AN,7!A Travel the 
Dov/.n Untlof experis, Low­
est tares, best (sianned trip. 
Toll-tree in O.C.1-800-972- 
6M|,qf.,734.7725,.
V.«catiort Kelowna! The 
Highlight of tho Okanagan 
Ask tor your chance to wio 
up to $’2 500. holiday rash, 
Call toll (rm) |.8U0 ('().1-4345 
and Vacallon Kelowna!
Looking tor ponpnN/triends 
from Arnarica, Eutcjpe,
Fraser Vallfjv Collouo otfars worldwide'??? Wrlto us to-t raser vaiioy Giiiiogo w siroel. Vflncmjver, O.d V6B davN Get 40 pholcm/deiall*ft Iwn yrun'' fUnloma prariram
m Agriculture Production 
Technology. Course! In pro- 
ductifYn, iHirl-rnanagamient 
and marketing, prepare alu- 
dont# for employmanl (n 
laumny a,iid avpi‘-ul*u*e &ur- 
vicei, CouriO! begin Sep­
tember IWftft, Regisler new. 
For further Information 
phone (ChilliwACk) /g2'0025 
3,1,....___ _ _____.... ^
Curved glawB pano exten­
sions atarllng at IWO. Hob­
by gteenhouwvs sltuliny *il 
f tA’w Full line of jreeahou'ut
accttssof les, call B.G. 
Oreanhouse DluUderi toll
aifhuiued tree ot cfiiirgni
univeisftl Club. Bott 7688, 2
“Free Transnorlation" from 
mosl rnajuf ciiie» ui B.C, 
Register now lor summer 
cnmiY. . Horses, motorcyc- 
.les, sailboards. 'MMwch 
Call Circle “J" 
tianch i'Ui.5&4!;i, 100 Mue 
House B.C,
D«io#, (3(itb(C. For all ayes 
and umitinched Thnusandii 
ot member* anxious to rtieet 
you. Prefttlflo Acquatnien-
HV.flt rJa-.-.-,. 4 uyv'i,(fWi 1-800-2424)673 or write. «-«»■. Call, .Toll, .Frew 1,-600«. 
7425 Hodley Avnnuw, Our- 26:1-667,3, rloorS' pAtm, to
"Summer Camp'n' ’■ Regmier 
now Tbrno ondilng prtig 
ram* • Hrnses, Momrcyclex. 
flail Ixtardlng ft much rnoro 
• Call Clfde "J" Ranch 
7g»-5S45, 10O Mlia Hous*, 
R.C, ’’Freo Transpoftatlon 
.
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DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tf
m ilSCELLAliEOIlil 120 MISOElUlREOyS 144 PETS & 170 Orating Events & iss 06ITUARIES
FOR SALE 1 FOR SALE UlfESTOCK Announcements
GORDON: Peacefully at the Siefney
211 REftL ISWE 
FORSALE
FOR SALE store fixtures, 50 metal 
chairs, 12 cafe tables. View 9756-3rd 
St., 477-5179. 25
FOR SALE, mirrars, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Large stock of factory 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windov/s. Ther­
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and San Enterprises. 9750 4th St., 
Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard, tf 
REOC^mONiD "
MODERN STYLE SETTEE, 90x32 beige 
velvet $300., also double bed, box spr­
ing, mattress with runners, nev/ 1985 
$200.656-0649. 26
NEEDED HOME, for mature spayed 
female cat. Affectionote with adults. 
Independent and loveable. 656-9932 
evenings. 25
HIDE-A-BED, $75. 656-7551. 25
26" T.V., black and white, very fine 
case 652-2028, $50.00. 26
REFRIGERATOR, 24" by 8'. Good runn­
ing condition. 656-3274. 25
awn mowers, 
nothing over $100. Most with warran­
ty. Call 652-9935 after 5 p.m. 25
FOR SALE - upright Symphonette 
organ, $80. Singer model 247, sewing 
machine, SlOO; coffee table, $10: oak 
wine batrel, $50. 652-0655. 25
8000 BTU, G.E. air conditioner, quiet 
operation $250. 656-7339. 25
LOST; West Coast Savings bank book 
cover containing cash sociol ins. cord, 
BCAA card. REWARD offered. 656- 
8758. 25
WORKOUT WITH KATHI 
Mild No Hop Class for the 
unfit & fit alike!
Now at Sanscha Hall 
Tue. & Thurs. 6:00 PM 
1st. Class Free 
Kathi Nash 652-0509
Personol Care Home on June 10, 1986. 
Mr. Sam Gordon, aged 96 years. He 
leaves his loving family: daughter, 
Margaret, and husband, Otto of 
Sidney, B.C. By Sam's request no ser­
vice will be held. 25
ONE SET OF TWIN BEDS, one single 
twin bed, one rug shampooer, one 8 ft. 
dovenport. 652-4048. 26
FOUND: on James White Blvd., wat- 
chimol. Owner can claim by identify­
ing. 656-4780. 26........
DRY FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for 
sale. Also good for gardens. 656-5671.
_____________ _ ____ _ 3J
TWO STOVES for sale and one king 
size bed. Phone 12 non - 2 p.m. Also 
^ter 9 p.m. 656-5087. 26
"EXPO" SEASOf^S PASS^' sTio.OO. 
"Golanti" F10, electronic organ with 
built in drum. kit. $1000.00. "Sanyo"
FOR SALE, simplicty wosher-spindryer. 
$60. and Brother manual typewriter 
$60. Wanted sextant. 656-5681. 25
6 ft. by 6 ft. 8
in Bazan 
leash. 656-9625.
Bay park, a dog
26
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
ossistonce or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours o week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further information. ti
BLUE BUDGIE, found May 27 Amity Dr.
PATIO SLIDING DOOR, 















YOU LOST YOUR 




steieo system $150.00 "Eiectrohome" 
26" color T.V. $150.00, Coll 656-4351.
27
DOMETIC CHEST refrigerator, .3-way 5 
ton jack, homemade console suitoble 
^r von. 656-7047. 25
^cTi" ' T iTo CHAINSAW, $75.; 
toaster oven $20.: axe-gorden forks, 
shovels. $2-7.50; Hoover vac $40.00: 
sewing machine, $35.: pole and tri­
light lamps. $12.00: high chair, $15.: 
electric fry pan, $12.: small ironin
board $6.00: 656-7670, 26..
PAIR BLACK AND BRASS 
POSTLA/APS, $45.00: one paint sprayer 
$50.00: both new. Green naughayde 3- 
woy recliner, $75.; good condition. 
656-4670. 26
SINGLE BED, with spindle heodboard in 
dark pine wood, box spring and mat­
tress also matching 5 drawers chest of 
drawers, as new $350.00, also wrought 
iron toiling 32 ft. long 3'6'' high $155. 
656-7082 offer 4 p.m. 25
Re­
double bed, like new $15.00. 656-6983.
25
STEEL BED FRAME, single adjustable, 
$12.00. 656-6983. _ 25
3 PIECE DROP LEAF^'dinette set’ good 
condititon $35.00. 656-7847. 25





NO JOB!, Be o sculptuied noil techni- 
cion in 12 lessons. Women all ages. For 




D’ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
photograph your new bby in hospitol, 
at home or studio, no charge. Special 
packages available. Phono 656-3420 
for oppl. and your complimentary 5x7,
tf
AMES - To Mr. and Mrs. Steven F. 
Ames (nee Lesley Hulme of Sidney. 
B.C.) on June 8, 1986 at Desert
Somaritan Hospital, Phoenix, Arizono 
a 9 pound daughter, Julie Anne. A 
sister for Caroline and Chi istina. 26
NORDSTROM: Peacefully at home on 
May 31, 1986. Mrs. Nora Victoria Nord­
strom age 75 years. Predeceased by 
her loving husband Olaf Axel in 1984. 
She leaves her loving family: daughter 
Janet Gallant of Victoria, B.C.; sons 
Royce John and Wife Marjorie of 
Greybull Wymoing, Dale and Wife 
Toby of Saanichton, B.C., Don and Wife 
Irene of Calgary Alberta, Bob and Wife 
pat of Puyallup, Washington, 2 sisters 
Delia and Mary, brothers George and 
Jim. 12 grandchildren and 1 great 
granddaughter. Many neices and 
nephews. Funeral services to be held 
in the Sands Chapels of Roses, 9838 
Fourth Street. Sidney. B.C. on Wednes­
day. June 4, 1986 at 11:00 a.m. Rev. 
Jack Bingham and Rev. Tom Oshiro of­
ficiating, Cremation. Flowers greotful- 
ly declined. Those so desiring may con­
tribute to the Canadian Cancer Socie­
ty. 2206 Richmond Ave.. Victoria, B.C., 
VSR 4R5. or to the B.C. Heart Fouitda- 
tion. 1008 Blanshard St., Victoria, B.C. 
V8W 2H5, 25




For Dependable Friendly & 





16 CUBI FEET CHEST, type freezer $200. 
G.E. harvest gold self-cleaning oven 
$200. dark brown arborite dining table 
with leaf and 4 chairs. 656-5270. 25
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK, guided 
trail rides. 1 hr. to all day and even­
ings. Lessons and overnight campouts. 
Rockhoven Ranch. 478-3023. tf
MOVING SALE, must sell pool table 
with two sets balls $175., bedroom 
suite, danish teak nine drawer 
dresser, queen size $400, trim gym ex­
erciser $50., foom mattress 4’x8'x6'’ 
$50.. 656-2774 mornings. 25
WEEDEATER, large dog cage, CCM 
rowing machine, 24 ft. chain link fenc­
ing, double laundry tubs, sewing 
machine, apt. fridge and stove, screen 











FRENCH PROVINCIAL, white and gold 
double bed, firm mattress, triple 
dresser and mirror, night table, very 
good condition. $500. 656-7053. 27
mmm
CANNON CAMERA, com.plete with 
case and attachments. Value $700., 
sell for $350., going to Expo you'll need 
a camera. 656-4845. 27
RED BARN ANTIQUES is seeking good 
quality antiques and collectibles, 
crystal, furniture, dishes, 4596 West 
Saanich Rd. 479-9444. 31
DEEP FREEZE, 12 cu. for sale, like new 
$49., 7925 Simpson Rd., Saanichton. 25
DRESSES,
5755.
any shape, reasonable. 652-
25
3 PIECE LIVING ROOM, ensemble, 
eorth tones, fridge, very good condi­
tion. Odds and ends. 656-4346. 25
PACK-A-POTTI IV, Sears best new, 
never used, still in case, holf price $75. 
656-6637. 25
For special occasions or every­
day elegance, try acrylic nails 
or. extend the length with 
tips, arrd gels and notice 
the ditteience.
Easy to apply, long last- , 
lr>g requiring only perlodici 
tills Done by 3 trained 
professional. You wIM 
love the look!






WATKINS PRODUCTS, extracts, spices, 
home cleonining products, home and 
garden spray reg. $7.49 now $6.99. 
Free delivery. 656-5872. After 4 p.m.
25
8-PIECE DINING SUITE, {1930's): china 
cabinet, crib with matress; T.V. mast 
antenno with rotor; self-propelled reel 
lown iTiower. 656-9579. 25
HALL RUNNER, 1 Tx2'2" Belgian pure 
wool, red Ming poftern as new $50. 
mastercroft '/a h.p. water pump $50, 
men’s wait waders size 7 $10, 20" fish 
landing nef, new $10. 652-3375. 25
SANCHA HALL, giant garage sale and 
car v/osh. June 22 9-3 p.m fables and 
info. 656-4523. , 25




ALLERGIC TO FRESH FLOWERS? Still 
enjoy their beauty realistic silk, wed­
dings and arrongernents. 656-4618 
after6p.m. 25
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS, fresh cut 
flowers, corsages, etc. for alt occa­
sions. Free local delivery. Peninsula 





All unsold consignment goods 
must be picked up on or 
before June 25/86.
Unclaimed articles wiil be 
disposed of after above date. 
Dated this 6th day of June 
1986.








Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
211 SEUtEITITE
WORKOUT WITH KATHi 
Mild No Hop Class for the 
unfit & fit alike!
Now at Sanscha Hail 
Tue. & Thurs. 6:00 PM 







2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656*5511
SIDNEY PRIVATE SALE. 2 bdrm. home, 
close to town and ocean, $62,000 653- 
4558 (Saitspring) after Soturday. 25
BY OWNER OPEN HOUSE 
June 21 — 2-4 PM 
REDUCED TO $89,900
Three bedroom, 2 baths, in­
law suite, garage/workshop. 
Large lot, fruit trees.,
2374 MalaviewAve..'Sidnev', B.C.
“TWIN OAKS”
Deluxe two bedroom 




If you entertain this is the 
home tor you. combination 
D/R, L/R & patio are a 
delight. All qualify on a private 
y? acre. Asking $175,000. 
Call us




Your Key to Prompt, Personal 
& Professional Service
204-1551 CEDAR HILL RD.
10 SPD., $70.00. exercise 
bike $25.00, craftsman belt sender, or­
bital Sander, power saw, moulding 
head and guard, 3/8" drill, drill press 
Stand. All in excellent condition, 
reasonobly priced. Cedar greenhouse 
B’x6'6" $45.00. Phone 656-9284,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . UrNG, 'lok’ gold,
$00. O.B.O. Diane 
25
BABY AND TODDLER CLONES, stuffed 
toys, rocking horse, etc., kitchen 
items, blender, hoover washer and 
much more. Mt. Newfon right onto 
Simpson, right onto 7832 Fairmeadow, 
Soturday June 21,9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 25 
8^ WOODcHeK ' D^7 oH "Lmds^d 
Rd., 10-4 p..m., Saturdoy, June 21. 25
CARPORT SALE, June 21, 9-12 
10246 Forsythia Place, Sidney.
p.m.,
25
Park Ave. Acquaintance 
Service
ARE YOU SINGLE, DIVORCED, 
SEPARATED?
18 or OVER?
Write to P.O. Box 1906, Wpg., Man. 
R3C3R2 for your Kit, Today. 










GAMES TABLE, octagonal shape,
board storoge cover, folding legs 46" 
width, very good condition $150., 656- 
5448, 26
wWe COMBINATION 
beautiful design, excellent condition, 
33x80 $90,00. 656-5448, 26
CLIP-ON TABLE 'sEAT, highchair, 
walkers, 3 in 1 Gendron, bike seol anrJ 
more. Jus' Kidding, 9788A 2nd St, 656- 
7313. ' 26
WHAT NEXT? Stroller rentals, where 
else but at JUS' KIDDING, 97e8A 2nd 
St., 656-7313. 26
dIrT BIKE, for S R yrLold, $3^ vLsize 
violin for Suzuki $99 (nrin $190) G T. 
cloths dryot. woiks well $65.00 656- 
0326. 26
1 973 CADILLAC ELDARADO 
COVf.RIlHI.E. vvitli only 52,000 mil«;s 
and 1974 Lincoln Contlnntl Motk IV for 
nolo. Botli cars ai<» in good condition 
and priced to sell I Swe tl'iem at 9018 
4lh ,St., SIdnoy. 25
SINGLE, DOUBLE AND QUEEN SIZE, 
beds priced ronscniQblo. Hido-o-bods 
lor $49.9,5, loH of chests, di ussors and 
night tfiblfM. solo sniioft toffoc'tobies, 
lontpii. dinptes,, dininig ottd bodroi:rin 
tiiiKeri, cbino cobinol, disbvn, pots ontf 
pons onii illveiwore, big selection ol 
pto-ownod good* al low low pricon, ot 
Buy ond Savi!, 91118, 411i St,, Sidnoy, 
f.56-761?, 25
oodb selection" ol’nMtjor ond r.mtill, 
opfillcinco*. lool*. fan*, cai'n|iing'und 
jpoiling gootfs, T.V's and clivtoos tst 
Buy ond Save, 911111 41b St,, Sidney'' 25 
WATER ' skis, $45., "otinmnn' ,$50,;': 
loolsiool $13,|, tl’rplf.o loungo $245., 
like new. Pbono 656 7716, 31!
to FT. CAASPER. needs woik, $1200 OO.'" 
Eler1if!ft|| $75:, SlibI rholnsow 1130, 
Honda C70 molt.tibike $400,, bilge 








Pick-up or deiivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MlX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowlor
658-5235
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrols, 24 hours a 
doy, 7 doys o week. tf
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages —^ serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. ■ tf
•awSfj.
IS OVEREATING rreoting problems in 
your life? Ovoreoters Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no v;nigh-ins. Coll 
SIdnoy 656-4353. tl
AlInatural HERDArDIET' iHrtrili^
weight control, 100 per cent natural, 
prcjdurfs 100 per cent money bock 
guaranteed. Buy or sell. Please coll 
656-3733. 25
FAMILY HOME
j Good four bedroom type home 
in Maryland area of Sidney, 
j Great corner lot vjith park .al 
irear. Nice open design with 
water view.s from living and din- 
jing (ooiri, Extra sun deck ot! 
dining room. Workshop and rec 
! room in basement,
List price $99,500,00 
BILL MOSHER
! (Office 656-0911) (Res.) 656-7117
TYPESETT ING . AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now ovaiiablo locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc,, etc, Coll 
evenings 6,56 6466. Nq job loo small, tl 
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, 
perienced professionol. Trillium Ctoa 
Hons, .loon Oiokow, 656 3S90, If
137 WOOD
fliiHWMWURWIlWllIRWMIMKRi
VAN HECKE FIRFVVOOD mnple 
douglos hr, arbittus rtlder 1211 rtt. ft. 
itorris , iLorvInq Ibo Soanich Peninsula 
6S3;;6063.; ,^ _;'1I
FIREWOOD oil kinds, cut to order. 




LET US INSTALL mirrors to yrour bilold , 
doors, fjl discount ptiros. 656'6656 
Visa, Moslftfcmd ocrepItHf, ,lf
OOI.F CLUftS, IMIfIb soivm utility clubs 
loo, 656-21 fi9, , ' ■ ' ■ ^ 2.5
CO'CaTiT 5 bp l-ieovyrlutv fun 
triacltine, Lxcellisnf condillon. $225,
6M-57I>?." ....... , ;,25
APARTMENT SIZE ' rtovn $160 (Ml. 656- ' 
421», ;,25
tOMPACI DLVILlfliiS HUMIDKIlfi us 
■ nesvfonditlon $.'’,.00 656'2f,l4n. ' 26
,,Ei'L'Crito'MOMF 'organ, W.th rbylhnv. 
master ond T«sli»> , Vik-
ntg trinsrhe statrru i,.*,0 i.'rulc
In »t<cel(*in1 r nnditiai'i, 6W.i Yj2iri, 2f,l 
arnW'’ 'CEfJAR'.ERENCH ETOOR. b'lirk 
rrtloirni m^>^l f.liml rni.lnm innifn fr'<t 
lfm f|r'.af' 656.7I>,V1 ' ' ' ' ' '25
BC"OREEMHOU.se. Irntn ta new 
yoiirflmoftile 16».M,652-0406, 25
»4' SPORTW'Al CANOE sal.* Im Dm 




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, (bat llm 
15lb onniJol gutwral meolinr) ol tftrj 
Saanich PenInsMici Hospital Socieiy vviH 
bcj held on Wed, June 2.S(b at. B p.m,,, 
in Ihn oxfondeti core dining room ol 
Ihii Siaonich Porvinsulo Hf»spilol, 2166 ' 
Ml. Nowto.M X-Rd,, Soonlchlon, B.C. '26 
MEET JOHN TURNER I Swaildo BflO ol 
Ook Bey Beach Hotel, Tfiursdny, July 3,
6 p. rr-i,. cost $15 00 toi tickets ond in­
it/,. call r5.% 9763. , 26
<1
ARAB V, HOUSE MARE, 4 yrs, old. 
tbeslnuf witli while blozn, 14,1 ff,H,, 
very tyulet. Ttaineii vrestern, I1.,*2‘t0, 1- 
?46-f/094, , .. tf
REG. 3 VH OLD 15 '16 ARABIAN EILIV, 
lire .Sir f'nH Bosk, black boy with vvliitn 
bint**, stoned western, benutitul nr- 
tlnri. make nn oiler 1-746: 509.i(, tl
REp. 9 YR" old APPY'oELDINO, dmk:
bft,nvn witli Lilarinnt, 14,'J' H,H., suj'nr 
tSnfVres borne ' i-iMonhe/l I-m' SiKe/*’/*'// 
Games, wwn 1 gold ipndal, also good 
ti(,flrif]lioise, $-l'.5O0.. h746-5094. ., If 
, FREE KITTENS,"to gopd'liump, 656'-2fW5.
25
Mejltisfk rwfitrs,t>».SfTRSAl AUCTION! 
daily gisals, 23 does, 3 bi,itks., 
puriibrisd .pipine's zJnd l.sggonHuios/, 
ti|i|k Krcotils UKStitabln fr.n i.npiMt.i.il, ,
h./r-io 2t o* e-i . ufis-'t' C:,/i
tlemofi* Aittflon Whippleftect Jpne- 
tipn. Ditnccin. B C. Eni-Infnrmofion con- 
tort Roye Plarler 74;i f»093 t.'.brk .Inmet 
748-1802. ... 25
seniors (60 OR MORE). New In 
Sid<iBy'' Don t know pnynno? flie 
Stiver Thi'rtods Crmfro offnri. clmsoft, 
ocfivitieii and ct warm vcelcomrn Pio(i 
Inin 10030 RfM.ll*oven or cnllnvoi ;6S6 
5537, ■ ^ ; ' 'if
TABLE TENNIS iP.ng lVmg) nt'Orn-nt 
wnnd f.lemeritary School, Mondays 
?.30 • p.ii), 2<.il ngns -vwuli.Crmw, f ui- 
ther info 652.45(3h, 65'2 1531, - tf
the PENINSULA DISARMAMENT
group mniili'. I ngti'ini ty In jmii os,, 
help n* nt tni’t fn* litlorninticift. rail 
6:i6.,2Wnor 6!>6-.'»457 olbin f> p m, rd 
SURVIVORS ’ or "sexual' ASs'MfLT 
Drcip-in girtnp tnoni*iPvtiry Wednein' 
day, 7,9 p.m,, ol UT45 tlndon ,Av‘e. 383" 
,‘i54,'jr . lU-(s in, Mcintfoy 1i;r t riday tut 
rnore.info, . ' tf
SAVE "vCK,lir. USED ST AMP'S - VHif.fein 
Sgurnn Dninn .hi/n.n'lntibrt (.w'lnrlt, nil 
inreuT »l.-rmpt.'• Prerendii, ts* Cnnrer rond 
■ drop thmn olf of the Wnymw. IF
MAIF PRICE moving' Sa’iE '«i ’''ffnllwc- 
tlruH ’ till Juim .30) Evei viblng niu»,l go




SuiioundDcl by naiuro oh 
Kpaclouf:’ and o,rt‘-!y Cr-irn 
aero !o1 minutos Itom down 
town SIdnoy, Tnaiinas, toity 
nnd airport. A very plorthlng, 
cipKign lor IIiolio wlio .’ip- 
(iiecitilo Swi!:»:; slylt? Btclnlid,:- 
tt.im. Newly coniplotocl - in­
law KiJitn, plus 3 bndtoom and 
loll ' lamlly foom on tipper 
invol. Nigoiy rnalnlainod and 
ready lor voi,it int.p'-cbon to- 





VIEW OF THE BAY
Well constiucled retiiement 
type home featuring two 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
large dining room,, large sun 
deck, sauna, separate 
workstiop, plenty ol parking. 
Gieal views over Brentwood 
Bbv 1US5 a couple ol hundred 








Onrj ol the finest 2 bedroom 
RanclT Rtyio homos on thr* 
rnaikol. Quality cratisiTian- 
.ship, materials design make 
this a triusl to soo. Family 
loom o(( kllchon oak higliliios 
fliioi,jr3tK'ii..i( ‘'Slu’fild ol (5oii- 
lirfonce'' security system, 
arilo, g fill age opener, 
Southern oxposuro, 5 minulo, 
.walk lo down town Sidney, ox- 




ARDMORE HOBBY FARM 
RURAL VIEWS 
$129,000
Modern 3 bedrrn. ranch style 
countiy home nestled in the 
heart of beautiful Ardmore] 
farmland and close to golf 
course, beacfies, rec centre 
and Sidncfy. Cornpletely 
cleared, 1 acre properly with 
vineyard, fiuit trees, vegetable 
garden, etc. To view this ex­










Opon Houb«> 24|»m 
19fh thru 22nt) Juno 
An enchanting, tiulliontic si 
bod English Country Horne set 
on 6.61 acros ovoiiooking tpe 
Woodwyn Valley and . 
Nowion, 7 stall barn w/pad­
docks, chicken t'louse and 
run, 2200,11. track. At Iho 
Centre of Miles of, Tracks] and 
Trails,
BOB FREW
■ 652-3043.. ' '
RETIREMENT RANCHER
YMliactiye ivvo bedroom ono 
level hu/iii;- nn pnvab:; ,
lot, In (iijiet, area ot Sidiyry, 
Walking dirdanrio to *ii'ir»pping’
:*Ta,a •'rharre*'' .'sm"! tmi-o'-
Horne leoliiHs&,idr:.vjble gia.'ed
Windows, lirrnvv insulabon. 
piUiD anrj garde,ri sliod at roar, 
c»oi)d pardon aiea |il,us inuch 
more; Lisl $79,500,00,' \




/ CALL FOR/\ FREE NOAJBLIGA^^^ 
market ANALYSIS OF YOUR PROPERTY
it SaZriZfr>ii<.'‘i4fI«
i
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'hFCr^ir-'1 : r-'. ••roimE FOR SfllE 1 FOR RENT
Ranchers, Ranchers, Ranchers
SIDNEY STARTER
Delightful 1 bdrm home with fi,replace, large, kitchen, new roof and 




3 bdrm Rancher located on Lochside Dr with a fully fenced 
backyard, fireplace, Ige kitchen and new paint and separate den, 
Taking offers on $72,800.
CUTE AND COZY
3 bdrm Rancher in a great area in Saanichton with private fenced 
back yard. Lge. kitchen with eating area, separate Dining Room, 
living Room with heatilator fireplace. Out of town owner anxious to 
sell. Offered at $77,900.
ASKING FROM ONLY
$37,000
Features 1 /3 acre sites with 
full underground servicing and 
sunny Southern exposure.
FOR SALE, by owner, oHractive double 
family home. Completely finished up 
and down. Separate entrances. Quiet 
Sidney cul de sac. Close to Senior 
Citizens Centre. 478-8493 or 656-7087.
26
CURTEIS POINT. $129,500, 2800 sq. ft., 
quality 2 level home across from 
waterfront, easy access view of Mt. 
Baker, some water views, open house 
Thurs., Fri. and Sat., 656-4858. 25
LUXURIOUS, 1 bedroom in Melchosin 
with oceon and city view, fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer, drapes, w/w, 
$425.00, utilities included, adults. No 
pets. 474-1 476. 26
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, in adult 
building $470., includes heat, hot- 
water, cable, parking. To view phone 
658-8845. 28
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, with 
family room, smoll den and garage, in 
Sidney, close to library and senior 
citizens centre. 656-9150. 25
ROBERTS AAANOR 2433 Molaviev^ 
clean well managed bldg., 4 biks. from 
Beacon Ave., 2 bdrrns and den from 
$490, 1 bdrm. $350. June 1st. Manager 
^6-9748.
INFORMATION CENTRE
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
2 BDRM. MOUSE, 3 blocks from Beacon 
$520 month. Saltspring 65.3-4558 after 
Saturday. 25
INDUSTRIAL COAAMERCIAL UNIT, in in' 
dustrial mall close to airport and fer­
ries, 1177 sq. ft., $400 plus taxes. 656- 
3911 from 9-5 p.m. 25
212 lEilL ESTATE
PRICE REDUCED, must sell ot loss, 3 
bdrm. house with 2 bdrm. suite. Legal 
duplex. Lake Cowichon. $49,900. 656- 
0389. 25
j ONIT^
MODERN HOUSE, for rent, close"to 
Panorama. 3/4 bdrrns. on .9 acre, 
$750. per month. contact Anne 
Dalgliesh Century 21, Soonich Penin- 
sd^Realty Ltd. 656-0131. 25
NICE ONE BDRM^ suite for rent with 
garden. Non-smoker in good home. 
$385.00 652-0406 . 25
DEAN PARK, 1648 Moyneview, 1600 
sq. ft. custom built, 2 br. rancher on 
private 'A acre treed 




Spacious 3 bdrm Rancher with over 1800 sq. ft., sep. Living and 
Dining Rooms, Sewing Room, Workshop and uniquely decorated. 
All this and much much more. Located on a large lot. Offered for 
sale at $79,500.





Tired of the rental game? If the answer is yes then maybe you 
should look at this almost new 3 bedroom Rancher located to 
Sidney with waterviews from sundeck, Ige. fenced lot with oodles 
of sunshine and backing onto a park. Offered for sale at $r9,500.
SUNNY BACHELOR SUITE in a private 
home for a quiet young person. Partly 
furnished, utilities inch avail. July 1st, 
$350 , 656-6972 ater 4 p.m. 25
SIDNEY TOM/NHOUSE, 3 bdrmsTr 1 'A 
baths, fenced yard, storage shed and 
lawnmower. water, stove fridge and 
drapes included. No children or pets. 
Avoialbie July 1, 1986 References re­
quired. view by appointment only 
$5M. per .month. 656-4567. 25
SIDNEY, 2 bdrm suite, nicely furnished. 




THINKING REAL ESTATE? 
LISTING OR SELLING)
Why not give me a call and lets discuss all your Real Estate needs.
RON KUBEK BIocK Bros. Realty
656-5584•'YOUR HOME TEAM"
BOB KING !^l!rNi<Ls^ PAM KING
GO WITH OUR EXTRA ADVANTAGES
A local Real Estate team using TWO computerized catalogue 
listing services — MLS and NRS, our proven national referral 
system, our Real Estate supplement, plus NEW marketing ser­
vices.
CALL NOW FOR MORE fNFORMATlON 
FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR HOME 
PAM and BOB KING 656-3257




Corner of Beacon Ave. 
& Sth St.
Over 700 sq. ft. 





3 BEDROOM HOUSE or duplex wanted 
lo rent in Sidney area, non-srnoking, 
non drinking family 656-6817. 25
WANTED; garage or smoli shed for 
hobbyist, Sidney area. Reasonable 
rent for upkeep. 655-1054 evenings. 26 
WANTED: married couptle non- 
smokking, looking for 2 or 3 bdr. home 
on Peninsula, 656-8729 Aug. 1 St. 25
DEAN PARK SPLIT 
$159,000.00
This 2500 square fcot 
home is unbelievable, both 
inside and out. It must be 






Fireplace, no pets, $575. per 
month.
656-4066 or 656-4003
WE ARE BUILDING OUR HOME, require 
house or suite approx. 4 mon., also 
storage, will consider housesiiting in 





Immaculate 3 bedroom 
home on the end of a quiet 
cui du sac. Approximately 
1770 Square feet. Hurry at 





! am looking for a house on 
the Peninsula up to 
$95,000.00 with a large 
assumable mortgage or a 






This 3 bedroom full base­
ment home has just been 
reduced for a quick sale. 
Walking distance to the 
water and bus, line in 
Sidney. Built in 1971. Hurry) 




3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
HOME
PLUS INLAW SUITE
Living - Dining room, 
Fireplace, covered 
Sundeck over garage, plus 
self-contained 1 bedroom 
Iniaw suite with Sauna, 
large lot, quiet area, 
mature landscaping. Large 
assumable 1 st Mortgage, 
out of town vendor: Try 
your offer and down pay­
ment, on $85,900. Ask for 
FREDDY STARKE 652- 
9502 or 656-0747.
SIDNEY, furnished room to rent 9601- 
7th St. at Ocean St. $185.00 per month, 







This 4 bedroom family home in Saanichton gives you lux­
ury at a modest price. Beautiful full size in ground pool 
waiting tor your summer barbecue. Fully fenced back 





BUT WHAT A DEAL!
2 bedroom Bungalow on 
good sized lot, fully servic­
ed, good roof, OOM heat, 
100 amp wiring. Only 
$48,900. Ask tor FREDDY 




Executive Home with 
Seaview, or waterfront 
$150,000 to $200,000. 
Rang efTREDDY' 





8 Brand new Ranchers 
starting from $76,900. For 
an appt. to view or a list. 
Ask for FREDDY STARKE 
652-9602 or 656-0747
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656>3928
REALTY WORLD.
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN
TALKING REAL ESTATE








Two to choose from, close $
t U . ;V,
to all amenities, Phone
right now,, n
Aak for
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ‘RENTALS ‘INSURANCE
r—-OFFICE HOURS —
ImraLsdIiiSi Mon.-FrI. 9 am-Spm 
MUiTifii in'imc Jfiticf Satufdny 9 am - 4 pm
OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 PM 
761 BIRCH-DEEP COVE
87 acre, level, 130 frontage opposite delightful Denham Till F^ark. 
Full basernenf, two bath, stuco home, haidv/ood (loois, iieallator 
fireplace, deiighflully sunny. Suit greenhouse Liusiriess iJouDie 
garage/workshop. MLS OFFERED at $97,000
ONE ACHE ON ISLAND




Ratlremant Rancher close lo all arnanities in Sidney. Cor­
ner lot with fruit trees and workshop, Excolloni value 
Phone right now. , :
Ask for:
■ JOE STARKE,. '
666-0747 or 656-8751
JUST LISTED
34^acre. 1700 .sq, ft. home on quiet rciad in Cenlial Saanich, 2 F / P, 
Double garago, «io ft. ,!i.hod. immaculate house and'grouridsV 
Won't last!
CUNT MARTIN 656'8135
$63,900 BUYS 2 10 SUPERB ACRES!
heated double garagr.?!'Seciumon' 197.1 1300 ;:q, tt Rancher 
neoding work Located iO mins', (rorn Mill Boy Per/y,
Lynotio Dolnhunl 6H6-9949
HSEST BUYS UNDER $40,000
• 1981,2 Dociroom mobile home with oarporl and RV parkinrj on a 
quiet adult paik. ,-
$32,900
STARTER SPECIAL-$53.900
Two, bedim, bungaiwo situated on a largo lot cioso to 
school and Bus. In a nice resldonlial area in Sidney Solid 





’ One bedroom Condodose to the water. Sunny vvostorn ex- 
'posuio. Sappllances,
$38,500
OPEN HOUSE SAT-SUN 2-4:00 
2170 LAMNON WAY - BRAND NEW 
REDUCED TO $76,900
Builder Is anxious to soli lhi,3 Brand New 3 (kidrm, Ran­
cher in Sidney, so bring your oflers, iis iDcatod in ra quiet 
reHidential neighborhood, iloso to school on a fully land- 
lot MrmtAr b'ertrm wilh ensnile PatioDft living 
room, stop savor kitchon, This Is iruiy Sidnoy’si best buy, 




* Have a horse? Want a garden? Flat, sunny one iicrr? lot loi
$39,000
Phono us for dofails.
ANNE DALGLIESH — 638-06B4 





Neat .3 bedroom with 
woodstove on Tuick fioailn 
(or the rustic look plus tidy 
loncod in backyard ,
SALES PERSON OF THE MONTH OF MAY I
M
Lovely Blight Counhy Kitchen with mm of Tuipboririic ful­
ly functional heatilator liropifsco and biq double cnrpot
Spacious 1320,'Sq, ft: hornq, ouqivl souihoin.ovposum
hvv'ell flnue liinr'lf,tOh(>lrii) ...... .,' ' '
. THJNKI'NQ O'F,0Uy»WQ OR SELlIWG'i 
Don t DoUy->- phono today 
Job Starke OSO-ITSt or 6,58-0747
PATCOILETI
CALL ME NOW FOrL MORE INFORMATION ON 
THESE AND MORE-. .'A
' ^ 'Wr-rtAl LANES''
365-1478 m 656-0747
• VI wn nir • " '
•T'l''. '>•' •''V* j •*' J A*4L *•< ,/ s<nfl-
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Entrepreneyrs get $120,000 help
Young enlrepeneurs have 
received $120,000 under the 
Student Venture Loan program.
Dozens of applications are 
received daily by the ministry of 
labor, said Douglas Russell, 
manager of employment and 
training programs for the pro­
vincial government.
Through the loan program 
students can apply for up to 
$2,000 to start up and operate a 
summer business. The Be Your 
Own Boss program has been in 
effect for two years.
Students submit a business
plan which is reviewed by a 
panel from local boards of trade 
and chambers of commerce. 
Loans are guaranteed by the 
province and issued through the 
Royal Bank of Canada.
Loans must be repaid by 
Sept. 30, 1986.
For more information about 
Student Venture Loans contact 
Douglas Russell, Manager, 
Employment and Training Pro­
grams, Ministry of Labour. 
4946 Canada Way, Burnaby, 





ty calendar free of 
charge, space per­
mitting. Preference 
will be given to local 




events is Friday at 5 
p.m.
ALCOHOLICS 










meeting, June 23, 
7:30 p.m., Margaret 
Vaughn Birch Hall. 
Door prizes, 
pailour show and 





June 23. 7-8 p.m., 








residence camps for 
children are offered 
plus many e.xercise 





Grades 1 and 2, 
June 23, 9 a.rn. and 
for Kindergarteners 




featuring top media 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v c s 
from T.V., radio, 
and newspapers. 
Registration by 
June 18. 385-6708. 
DONATIONS 
St. Vinccjit de 
Paul Society re­
quires donations of 
linens, sheets, and 
blankets. For spring 
cleaning donations 
of towels and linens 






June 18, 5:30 p.m.. 
Imperial Inn. 384- 
6628,592-3718. 
SUMMER FAIR 
S a a n i c h 
Historical Artifacts 
Society annual sum­
mer fair, June 21- 




munity Club 52nd 
Annual Strawberry 





25, 10-1 p.m.. Deep 
Cove Spinners, 1- 





preter of North 
West Coast An, 
June 20, 1-4 p.m.. 





Open House, June 
21. 1-4 p.m., Sl'CA 
Shelter. 3150 




Elvis, E I i s , 
Elvis, a tribute to 
Elvis Presley. June 
16-20, Victoria 





bingo, coffee, tea, 




St. Michael’s and 
All Angels Parish 
Guild Sliawberry 
Dessert Party. June 
25, 6:30 p.m.,
church hall 4733 W. 





Victoria British Car 
Picnic, June 22, 10- 
4 p.rn., Beacon Hill 
Park by Lovers 
Lane.
ETHNIC DANCE 
Dancing on the 
green, Scottish, 
Greek and Cana­
dian, Tues. eves.. 
Cor Unum Centre 
for the Folk Arts, 











Elk Lake Baptist 
Church, June 21, 2-- 
4:30 p.m.. admis­






this week: Phqne 






PCA annual general 





FISH AND CHIPS 
Help Sideny Teen 
Activity Group and 
have fish and chips 
delivered to your 
door J une 23, 
11:30-1:30 p.m. To 
place order call 656- 
6722, 656-0134.
PRESENTS
the Class of 86 
in Brentwood Bay
18 Superb Quality townhornes designed with the “Active Retired 
Person” in mind, who requires quality, convenience and security in 
a semi rural setting.
Tire liomes ail will liave;
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, spacious kitchen with 
eating areas, large living rooms Vt/ith fireplaces, enclos­
ed garages, private rear patios, plus much more, Half 
of the units will also have a den and a two car garage. 
The townhorne community will have a security 
perimeter fence and a controlled access gate and 
screened service R,V. parking Trades Welcome.
>
Prices range from ,$97,000 to $109,800. For a complete package 
with all details contact





Proposed changes to the 
Canada Pension Plan, diafted 
by Jake Epp, healih and welfare 
minister, will increase benefits 
across the board.
The changes will go before a 
pa r i i a m e n t a r y c o m m i 11 e e 
sometime this summer, says 
spokesman May Lee. If approv­
ed, the ammendments will be ef­
fective January 1. 1987.
If approved, contributors will 
now have the option of drawing 
benefits as early as age 60. But 
pensioners will receisc reduced 
benefits if they begin receiving 
lliem earlier than 65. Benefits 
will be increased if they delay 
receiving them after 65 up to 
age 70.
Among other proposed 
changes, disabled contributors 
and those already receiving 
disabilitv benefits will receive
FINAL CLOSEOUT SALE
A'S..A the cloth castle









To supply the fund, annual 
contribulions will be gradually 
increased over the ne.xt 25 years 
beginning with a 0.2 per cent in- 
crea.se each year to 1991 and 
0.15 per cent after that to 2011.
Lee said in all, the annual 






7 Cards for ®1.00
• AH REMNANTS S*Endf *‘
aSSSBaSBBEB
51.00 meter
lou'il see fast results., .up 
U) 10 lbs. in 2 weeks.. .wiiboul 
drugs, shots, crash diets, or 
expensive foods Ui buy.Your 
first individual constilUiLion 
with your own personal coun­






Wlon. - Fri. Sat.
8:30 am > 1pm 8 am-11 ami
for appointment
656-9505
•liar 1 pm phoirw RSt-AKSI
!9M3.2ndSt. Marina Court
Oownlown 385-S146
Cefwood 4Tt-$!)11 McKtrttI* TII-SSSK.
Tlltleurn 0«k Buy Sltll-TI>1(|
Bernina, White, Brother
(Subject to prior .sale)
NJ
OUR DOORS CLOSED FOREVER 





The Officei C.indidate dasstifications ofthe : 
T.3inirig Progi am is in- Canadian Armed E'orce.s, 
lerrded for voting people <> Infantry, armour, 
wishing to become career artillery 
officers, putiing their O Pilots, air navigators 
skills and knowledge to ' c> Air'weapons contiol 
; use in the operational , , : O Naval oificers
To learn more about the 
careci opportunities 
a waiting yon. cilntact , 
your nearest recruiting 
centre, look inuhe 





v-1" ' There’S no life like 'it. C airC!
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FOR SUMMER?:














This single burner barbecue has 189 square inches of cook­
ing area, and carrying handles which make it perfect for the 
patio, beach or camping areas.










LIMITED QUANTITIES - BUY NOW
GARDEN AND YARD CARE Do your deck with
MULTI PURPOSE 6-8-6- 
20 kg. bag ..........................
6^® GOOD QUALITY HOSE 
1/2” X 50’ #41052.............
599
LAWN FOOD 12-4-8 
20 kg. bag ...................







WEED and FEED 22-4-^ 
9 kg. bag................ ........ ■


























FENDERS By SCANMARIN 
or PRESTON
25^^ OFF
This top quality stain offers good wood protection 




^SKYBLAZER FLARES .... . 29®® 
a ZINCS. REPLACE YOURS NOW
^ All sizes and styles  .........................25^ OFF
OUTBOARD MOTOR PLUSHER
SPECIAL PURCHASE
^ Fits most engine models,
J99
We stock stainless steel bolts, screws, hinges 
.and a wide range of marine hardware.

















We have moved our lumber and building 
materials to our new yard at 2030 
Malaview Ave. The Malaview yard will 
be open 7:30 to 5:30 Monday to Satur­








3/8” VARIABLE SPEED 
CORDLESS DRILL
The Fifth St. store will be open 8:00 to 




-Idoal (or drltiing or 
driving ocrows 




Ail building materials customers, 
please go to the Malaview yard.




pnoumatic tirG and 
soamtoBs tray
ONLY 
3 board bench seats
INTRODUCTORY






A GOMPLETE HARDWARE AND BUILDING SUPPLY SERVIGE 
EXPANDING TO SERVE YOU BETTER! ,
vm
2030 MALAVIEW
656-1126
illIJMIIilMlia
i)'.' ■
■m
